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Welcotne
Welcome to Sydney and to the ARA's inaugural Symposium, focusing upon our
Quality-assurance program covering hygiene, nutrition and current technology.
Notwithstanding the very deep recession Australasia is currently experiencing, it is
very pleasing to have at such short notice, over 100 delegates and members
participate in this symposium.
We have 11 speakers of high calibre, led by the world's leading authority on
animal by-product hygiene and nutrition, Dr Fred Bisplinghoff.
The expression 'rendering' refers to the inedible parts of slaughtered animals,
including fat, bones and offals. In Australia, approximately 40% of a beast is
rendered. The processed materials are used in the manufacture of a vast variety of
products. In fact, over 3,000 industrial and agricultural products are produced from
tallow alone.
In Australasia, stockfeed ingredients contain on an average at least 9% meat and
bone meal and is a most important protein ingredient for the conversion of feed to
flesh.
The Australian Renderers' Association was formed 17 years ago as the Australian
Meat and Bone Meal Shippers and Producers Association. The need for such a body
was required to look after the interest of producers of animal by-products and it
became very apparent in the 1970s that an organisation was needed to redress
inhibiting trade anomalies, excessive freights and to deal with industry matters on
a state and federal government basis.
Amongst the objectives were:
1. To deregulate trade by having government export restrictions on meals
removed. The affect of regulations was inhibiting returns at times by up to 20%.
2. To force the shipping conferences to restructure freight to our traditional
overseas outlets for protein. This move in 1977 resulted in a freight reduction of
around 40% and had the effect of lifting producers returns on their overall
production meal by 10-15%.
3. To standardise trading and contractual conditions which today parallel those
instituted by the NRA.
4. To seek uniform labelling on a federal government standard rather than the
existing variation between state government standards.
5. To obtain a close working relationship with government to deal with matters
relating to our industry.
The membership comes in four categories: active, associate, foreign and honorary.
We have 50 active members which compares with the NRA. Although we have
some shippers and traders with a paramount interest in our activities,'producer
members constitute some 80% of the 'active' membership of the association. The
doors are virtually closed now for active membership to anyone who is not a
producer.
Our producer members represent over 90% of the annual production in
Australia, which currently yields in the vicinity of900,000 tonnes of product, with a
value of around $A300 million. The producers comprise both public and privately-
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ownedfucilities.aswellasstategovernmentandlocalcouncilandcooperatively
owned facilities.
The prime objective of the ARA is to promote and further the useage of
all rendered products for the benefit of our industry. We have observed the
adverse reaction in the UK and other overseas countries as a result of adverse
media reports blaming rendered products for the transmitting of disease,
which prompted the ARA to address this issue in Australia. In addition, we
have taken the initiative to ensure that this does not occur here by having our
workshop personnel better educated· in quality assurance, particularly in
respect to hygiene and nutrition. To this end, we have instituted an accreditation
course at the University of Western Sydney. The object is to allow sufficient
personnel to obtain accreditation, to allowworks to be accredited accordingly,
which program would be subject to independent audits by an organisation
whose credentials are universally acceptable to industry. The CSIRO have
been approached to fulfil this role.
·
I do not wish to be sciolistic, but would like to dear up certain
misapprehensions, as although in our hygiene program we will be including
salmonella reduction, the salmonella found in our rendered products does
not contain known strains or stereotypes of salmonella that are transmitted
through the feed chain.
To adversely affect human-consumption quality, the two most common
strains of salmonella that cause problems in the conversion offeed to flesh are
enteridditas and typhimurium, of which there are many hundreds of
stereotypes. Fortunately, enteridditas has not been found to exist in rendered
animal by-products and if meat and bone meal was contaminated by rodents
excreta with typhimurium stereotypes, it has been found that they do not
survive for very long in this product.
The other area of sensitivity is CNS disease transmitting. Following the
outbreak ofbovine spongiform encephalopathy in the UK and EC community.
Thanks to the ever vigilance of AQIS and NZQIS, we do not have a problem
in our herds, flocks, piggeries etc., with spongiform viruses, nor for that
matter, both our red and white meat industries do not have a major problem
with many exotic diseases that affiict most other countries world-wide.
During the course of the symposium, we will be providing discussion
periods after the delivery of the various papers and we will be inviting
questions on those topics to allow the experts in the field the opportunity to
clarify any misapprehensions and to put the record straight.
In conclusion, on behalf of the members of the ARA, I wish to thank our
co-sponsors, the Meat Research Corporation and the National Industry
Extension Service for their backing to our quality-assurance programs. We
also acknowledge the input of the research and development work carried out
by the Meat Research Laboratory and to the other scientists and staff of the
CSIRO for their dedicated input to both our accreditation and syinposium
programs as without their assistance, it is unlikely that we could be here
attending this forum today.

Brian Bartlett
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Benefit to Quality Assurance
through Skills Training
by Paul A. Baumgartner
he University of Western Sydney, Hawkesbury,
is proud to be associated with the Australian
Renderers Association and CSIRO in the conduct
and the accreditation of the workshop entitled
'Hygienic Production of Rendered Animal Products'.
This training program is an important component of
the total industry strategy for establishment of total
quality management and quality assurance programs
in individual companies within you industry.
Hawkesbury has had a long association with the
meat and associated industries through the provision of
quality assurance training programs, commencing in
1969 with Meat Quality Assurance courses, and
Smallgoods Manufacturing Workshops; Meat Canning
Technology commenced in 1975; Continental
Smallgoods Workshop in 1979; By-products Quality
Assurance in 1980.
These courses have been designed to provide quality
assurance training in industries which expect to produce
quality products but which traditionally have not
employed quality assurance professionals.
Today quality and quality assurance is enjoying a
distinctly high profile.ltis clear to me that Total Quality
Management (TQM) and quality assurance as a
component of TQM offers the rendering industry
management the opportunity to introduce a process
which dramatically reduces the surprises and identifies
opportunities to reduce cost~ and improve quality in
many areas.
Emphasis is now placed on Total Quality
Management and within the Scheme of TQM all
employees are encouraged to take responsibility for the
quality of the work they perform. Skills training has
changed to meet this demand and rather than teach
specific skills to individuals who will use the skills in a
quality control role training, is now aimed at teaching
skills which can be used to develop quality policies,
systems and individual programs which are relevant to
all employees.
Surveys indicate that customers are becoming more
and more sophisticated in their buying. This is
overwhelmingly the case at retail level and this
sophistication is being reflected back to the processing
sector. Customers are seeking greater assurance, that
the products they buy will meet their specified needs. At
the same time there is a general move at government
level towards de-regulation in order to cut costs and give
private businesses greater responsibility for their own

T

actions. Australian Quarantine and Inspection Service,
AQIS- provides a good example. It has already handed
back to industry, responsibility for many other
commercial aspects of product description. It is also
moving to give companies greater responsibility for
inspecting such matters as hygiene. It is offering
companies .the opportunity to take some of these
responsibilities themselves. Either through product
quality arrangements or approved quality assurance
arrangements.
At the same time customers and governments require
assurance that companies ensure that their product will
meet given requirements of standard. This is a far
ranging requirement which touches upon such aspects
as conformity to specifications, accuracy of description,
statutory regulations and import requirements.
Experience in many industries, including the meat
processing, industry shows that an effective quality
assurance program leads to greater customer satisfaction,
reduction of losses due to waste and reworking.
Improvements in morale through better understanding
by staff of their individual responsibilities and their
relationship to other functions within the operation.
Overall, there is greater confidence in the companies'
ability to meet statutory requirements.
An effective quality assurance program will provide
basic information which when analysed will demonstrate
how well each operation is being performed. It will
highlight any areas which may be deficient and can
provide direction for improving operations overall.
The first step in quality is to know the requirements
of the consumer or customer, not only the external
customer but also the internal ones. The external
customers are reasonably easy to identify. The internal
customers are also very important, we all have them, but
we don't always treat thelJ1 as customers. If you are to
make people think about the quality then they need to
think about their customers, instead of only thinking
about their jobs. And that does mean identifying all
their customers.
The Quality improvements are brought about by
designing quality into products and then building quality
in during manufacture. Quality assurance systems will
help you manage your costs and quality in a way which
is in the best interest of you organisation, and that
means it.will also. satisfy you customers. Good quality,
does not necessarily mean high quality, it means a
predictable degree of uniformity and dependability at
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low cpstwith quality suited to the market. That is you will
produce good quality when:
- you know what your customers want now and
how their ideas are changing;
~ you are consistent in what you give your
customers in terms of product quality, delivery
and service;
- you control costs so that your prices are
attractive to your customers and profitable for
you.
Good quality is much more that just producing to
specification or getting past the Governmentlnspection
Service. Its about making quality products that are
saleable and profitable.
Good quality means getting it right at all stages of
production, so that it is the customers who come back,
not the product.
Quality Assurance can be defined as all those planned
and systematic actions necessary to ensure adequate
confidence that goods or services; will satisfy given
requirements, in other words knowing what your
customer wants, and being able to provide his wants
consistently. Quality assurance does include all the
inspection, testing, recording keeping, and correction
procedures that take place, in a processing works,
regardless of who carries it out. The quality assurance
program has three components.
1. Planning of all those procedures necessary to
ensure the product does satisfy given
requirements.
2. A written manual describing all these
procedures and specifying who is responsible for
them.
·
3. Implementation of the procedures in the
operation.
Remember, quality cannot be inspected into the
product.
There are five essentials for a Quality Assurance
Progra:m to operate effectively.
I. Commitment from management.
2. Development of a detailed manual- setting out
the program and listing responsibilities of staff
for the program.
3. Training of staff to give them an
understanding of the program, and the skills to
carry it out.
4. Effective monitoring of all aspects of the
program, regular review of the program to
improve processes where possible and to ensure
standards are being maintained.
5. Provision of resources, staff equipment and
facilities.
An important technique which Hawkesbury has
developed is the application ofHazard Analysis Critical
Control Point (HACCP) in the meat and related
industries. These courses are run in house and for all
comers.
The advantage of the HACCP approach to quality
assurance is that a systematic framework can be used to
identify and prioritise hazards to product quality which
could occur in a production process. When the
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hazardous steps in a production process have been
identified, a strategy for controlling each hazard can be
determined. If the strategy is presented in a suitable
format, responsibility for controlling the hazard and
thereby safeguarding product quality can be given to
the process operator who can be relied upon to the
follow the hazard control strategy.
The latest skills training workshop is the workshop
on hygienic production of rendered animal product
being conducted by Hawkesbury for the Australian
Renderers Association.
The workshop is designed to present the technical
skills necessary to develop a quality assurance
programme forarenderingplant. Rendering operations
do not usually employ the services of quality assurance
professionals. They therefore need quality systems which
place the responsibility for product quality in the hands
of the production personnel, and which provide the
documentation and procedures whichallow personnel
to exercise this responsibility.
This is the aim of the workshop held this week. The
people attending the workshop who demonstrate
knowledge of the skills required to develop quality
assurance programmes will be accredited in hygienic
production ofrendered animal product by the University
ofWestern Sydney.
·
This accreditation will demonstrate to the local and
overseas buyers of meat meal thatAustralian renderers
are serious about attaining the skills which will assist
them to produce consistent product according to their
customer's requirements.
The benefits of this training program will be:
• reduced costs;
• reduced failures;
• enhanced employee performance;
• better understanding of customer needs.
The overall benefit of such skills training is that the
customer comes back not the product.
0

Financial Assistance for
Quality Assurance
by Peter Horton
NIES Services available to Australian Industry
and in particular rmancial assistance for
manufacturers in attaining quality assurance.

What is NIES?
he Nationallndustry Extension Service (NIES) is
a major Commonwealth, State and Territory
initiative which involves the private sector and is
designed to contribute to creation in Australia of world
class companies in internationally traded goods and
semces.
NIESis targeted at small- to-medium-sized companies
with good growth and export prospects. It provides
value-adding, export-oriented companies with access to
information and advice to improve their efficiency and
competitiveness.

T

The Challenge
We all know that Australia's future depends upon
Australian business competing in world markets. Many
Australian companies, however, have trouble in the
final steps towards achieving world status- in obtaining
the necessary information and expertise to become
internationally competitive and to take their products
and services to the world.
NIES exists in redress of the balance-of-payments. It
is a service to manufacturers and brings together the
resources of government ~d the private sector to help
improve a company's efficiency and competitiveness.

How NIES Operates
NIES provides information, advice and assistance in
areas including:
• management practices
• new technologies
• management/labour co-operation
• design
• product innovation and development
• quality improvement.
NIES helps individual companies in New South
Wales through three related services:
The Information Referral Service
Objective- the provision of information and advice
to establish a greater awareness of, and access to, the
range ofindustry extension services which are available.
This is a telephone-based service with 'drop-in'
facilities at the main NIES office in Parramatta and at

regional offices of the Business and Consumer Affairs
Agency.
The Diagnostic Service
Objective- the provision of an efficient facility for
companies to help diagnose and solve their problems,
and to assist with business planning.
Strategy and Implementation - the main thrust of
the diagnostic service is to provide advice and direction
on business planning problems to companies which
have the potential to contribute to the national economy
through growth and exports.
The diagnostic service has a reactive element in
which we respond to requests for assistance from
companies with particular problems. The pro-active
element involves us seeking out companies which are
likely to benefit from extension services.
In both cases, experienced Industry Advisors are
available, free of charge, to visit companies anywhere in
NSW and to diagnose their problems and where
applicable, to refer companies to private sector NIESregistered consultants for assignments varying from
Strategic Planning to Quality Management.
Industries concentrated on, to date, include:
• textiles, clothing and footwear
• food processing
• information/ communication
• electronic industries
• chemical and pharmaceutical
Subsidies of up to $50,000 towards the fees of a
private consultant are available in NSW on a dollar-fordollar basis to small-to-medium-sized companies with
good growth and export potential.
Subsidised consultancies covering:
• general manage~ent
• strategic and business planning
• marketing
• manufacturing
• financial management and administration
• information technology
• human resources
• international technology
• international business
•TQCandTQM
•QAandQC
•WCM
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Specialist Services
Objective - to provide a wide range of specialist
extension services for target companies. These may be
provided by National or State based agencies and
private-sector organisations. They are available to
companies on a fee-for-service basis.
NIES could be just the service to help your company
become internationally competitive.
Please feel free to contact me for information about
NIES. I would be pleased to talk with you regarding
possible NIES assistance and to visit with you to discuss
this in detail.
Phone (02) 685 2111 Froc (02) 635 3942
0
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The Current Situation with Specific
Residue and Disease Concerns
Associated with Rendered Products
By Fred 0. Bisplinghoff DVM

T

he feed ingredient meat and bone meal that I will
be discussing today is well known to all ofyou, but
the industry that produces all animal proteins is
many times called 'The Invisible Industry'. (Burnham,
1978) Few people, including the scientific community,
are familiar with the rendering of inedible by-products
from the slaughtering of feed animals.
This lack of knowledge of inedible rendering could
be the fault of the industry due to their obsession with
trying to stay unnoticed as we fmd ourselves in the same
category as land-fills, nuclear power plants, incinerators,
etc. Everyone admits that the industries are necessary
but please don't build one in my area.
The recycling of animal by-products into useful
commodities is not a recent innovation. The cave man,
the ancientjordanian, the Eskimo, American Indian one could go on -all of these I have mentioned ate far
more of the animal that we do, but they also utilized what
they couldn't eat. The hides and skins provided them
with clothing and shelter, bones and teeth provided
weapons and sewing utensils, they burned the waste fat
to cook the meat, made crude soap from-melted fat and
wood ashes. Some smart Indians discovered that by
pouring the blood and burying the growing com stalks,
they could produce twice as much grain as they did
before they utilized these products in this matter.
Plinius Secundus, otherwise known as 'Pliny the
Elder', Roman soldier, scholar, historian and naturalist,
was a curious man. He reported a cleansing compound
prepared from goat's tallow and ergo, the first record of
rendering - the melting down of animal fat to obtain
tallow.
A story is told of the Spaniard's introduction of cattle
to the early California days. The cattle were killed for
their hide and the suet, which is primarily the hard
coarse kidney, heart and pelvic fat in the abdomen. The
meat was discarded. The suet was wrapped in the hide
and floated to off-shore ships for transporting to Spain
for soap and candle making.
The initial availability of animal proteins came
incidental to rendering animal fats for edible, soap and
candle making. Generally they were treated as wastes
and so disposed. At the tum of the century as animal
slaughter plants grew and expanded with the growth of
trading centres, such as the Chicago Stock Yards,
rendering also expanded, becoming a convenient
disposal method, not only for fats, but also for offal and
bones. The use of animal fats continued with the solid,

protein fraction beinggenerallyspread on land for what
fertilizer-value it provided. Meat and bone meal has
been used successfully in swine rations for overacentury.
It was the first protein supplement to be added to an allgrain ration for swine and it demonstrated the value of
balanced rations. The use of animal proteins as a feed
ingredient is related in the following story from the
NationalProvisioner'shistorical, TluJMultitudespublished
4July, 1981.
'One of the most significant developments of the
early 1900s was the discovery that digester tankage previously used as a fertiliser·material- was valuable as
an animal feed constituent. At that time, a minimum of
ninemonthswasrequiredtoproduceahogofmarketable
weight and finish. Com alone was used for fattening,
and farmers were able to raise only one pig crop per year
because of the time needed to bring the animal to
market weight.
In 1901, Professor C. S. Plumb of Purdue University
-perhaps taking a hint from European feeding practices
-added a quantity ofanimal protein material to the com
ration being fed to hogs at Purdue. The protein
supplement used was tankage. Plumb's experiment
induced such an acceleration of growth that his pigs
were readyformarketin seven months or less. About the
same time other experimenters were mixing dried blood
with various cereals to produce better feeding rations.
Swift & Company took pride in the fact that the 1903
International carlot champion hogs - 52 animals
averaging 365lbs and dressing out at 84.01% -had been
fed on the frrm's digester tankage.
Discovery of this new outlet for by-products was
symptomatic of the advances being made in and for the
industry through greater use of science and scientists.'
With this breakthrough in the use ofrenderedanimal .
proteins in feed, a natural recycling ofanimal wastes, the
contribution of rendered products to the total value of
animals for slaughter was well recognized. Methods of
rendering also changed and improved from the old ·
open-kettle method to wet rendering with the use oflive·
steam, to dry rendering with the use of agitation and
steamjacketheating, to batch cookers, to today'smodem
systems of continuous dry rendering, low-temperature
processes and mechanical separation.
These new manufacturing practices enable the
renderer to control their cooking temperatures, thus
preventing the destruction and availability of essential
amino acids. Meat and bone meal not only provides
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amino acids that help balance those in grain and other
protein ingredients but also provides calcium,
phosphorus, certain trace minerals (zinc and iron) and
vitamin B12 at a competitive price.
The recycling of spent or used products has become
fashionable in our society but the recycling ofanimal byproducts is coming under attack from many sources. On
one extreme you have a small but vocal minority in the
UK that espouse the theory that feeding animal byproducts to poultry is cannibalistic and have successfully
prevented the utilization of poultry by-product meal,
feather meal and all animal fatS in UK poultry feeds. On
the other extreme we h~lVe career Salmonella scientists
and other professional animal husbandry personnel
that associate animal proteins with certain animal
diseases. They suggest that since renderers process raw
animal by-products, animal proteins could be
contaminated with infective dosage levels or pathogenic
organisms. Most accusations are based on perception
rather than scientific facts, but the myths persist and our
industry has lost thousands of tons of animal protein
usage due to some health professionals purporting
unsubstantiated theories.
An ubiquitous organism called Salmonella has
dogged our industry for over 30 years. Public interest in
Salmonella comes and goes but it received renewed
attention in the United States in the early 1980s. With
the emergence of Salmonella enteritidis in table eggs in
1987, Salmonellosis and its control became a significant
concern for the Department of Agriculture and the
Food and Drug Administration.
Twenty of thirty-one outbreaks of Salmonella enteritidis
in 1988 implicated Grade A eggs. (Tauxe, 1988) As in
other countries the incidents were primarily in nursing
homes due to inadequate cooking of pooled eggs. The
greatest increase of Salmonella enteritidis in the United
States over the past ten years has been in the MidAtlantic and New England regions. July and August are
the peak months for outbreaks with the winter months
having only one-third of the cases as experienced in
warmer weather.
Even though Salmonella enteritidis has received the
majority of the publicity in the past two years, Salmonella
typhimurium is the most frequent serotype isolated in
human Salmonellosis. Salmonella heidelberg is receiving
increased interest from scientists in the Mid-Atlantic
states as it is the second most frequent serotype isolated
in poultry.
As Salmonella became a media buzz word,
professional Salmonella career scientists had to give
some explanation for this increased incidence. They
acknowledged that the nature of Salmonella enteritidis
contamination was fundamentally different from the
external contamination that they previously encountered
with past Salmonella serotypes as there was increasing
evidence that infected laying hens may be passing the
Salmonella enteritidis into the yolk and albumen of the egg
before it is laid through the process of transovarian
transmission. As they began checking the conventional
methods of contamination such as cross-contamination
in the hatcher, hatchery, during transit from people,
vermin, water, bedding and mixing stock they highlighted
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again their favourite target when there is no other
explanation - feed contamination.
In 1984, the North American inedible rendering
industry responded positively to the health professionals
and government agencies concerns over the increased
incidence in Salmonellosis in humans, the relationship
between the incidence level of Salmonella on fresh
poultry, beef and pork products and the incidence in
animals and animal feed. Since animal-protein products
have been shown to have the highest incidence of
Salmonella recontamination and since the industry
remembered the challenges of the previous USDA/
FDA Salmonella eradication program of the late 1960s
and early 1970s, the animal-protein producers industry
(APPI) metinStLouisinSeptemberofl984andformed
the Animal Protein Producer Industry Salmonella
Education/ Reduction Program.
At this meeting representatives from the Packer
Renderers, Protein Blenders, Poultry Processors, NRA
Independent Renderers and Non-NRA Independent
Renderers decided it was ,prudent to implement a
voluntary program in deference to a government
regulatory enforcement action.
In the summer of 1985 and winter of 1986 the
industry established a benchmark testing activity which
required each plantto submit30 separate loading samples
for each three-month testing period (summer and
winter) to Silliker Laboratories in Chicago Heights,
Illinois for US producers and Mississauga, Ontario for
Canadian plants (Table 1). The average incidence of all
groups during the 1985 summer period was 55% with
the poultry processors having the lowest level of 35%.
There was a modest reduction in the winter of 1986
which only emphasized the need of much hard work on
behalf of our members.
In 1987 and 1988 the APPI Salmonella Committee
and Silliker Laboratories developed a Salmonella
Education/Reduction Kit that was comprised of the
following:
• A three-part video-taped program introducing
Salmonella and showing specific ways to reduce
Salmonella.
• Handout pamphlets to emphasize to plant workers
the main points of the video-tape.
• Posters which remind workers of the major points
of Salmonella reduction.
• Management guides to prepare managers and
supervisors to present and implement the program.
• APPI Program Participation Stickers to put on sales
contracts and invoices reminding customers of their
plants' participation in this Salmonella reduction
program.
The Committee publishes the names of the producers
who have purchased the it, submitted the minimum
number of samples each testing period (twice a year)
and is showing progress in reducing their incidence
level. The participants' names appear in all major North
American feed and meat processing publications. We
urge feed companies to only purchase from APPI
participants.
Results from our 1989 summer testing period was
disappointing, which indicated thatmostmembers were
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not taking the program seriously (Table 2). We were
encouraged by approximately 40 plants having an
incidence level ofless that 20%. (Table 3).
We completed our winter I990 period in March of
this year and made our first substantial reduction (Table
4). The NRAmembershipaveraged close to 24%withall
segments ofthe industry averaging approximately 3I %.
Over 80 plants (approximately 50% of those
participating), were in the 0 to 20% incidence range
(Table 5). Protein blenders have continually had a high
incidence level since they blend products from many
sources, thus one positive load could contaminate many
lots. The APPI Committee is researching the efficacy of
organic acids mixtures and specifically formic acid as
Salmonella antagonists and inhibitors in animal protein.
We also plan to test terminalheatingdevicesand compare
all options as to their efficiency and cost-effectiveness in
aiding the blenders and basic producers in reducing
their incidence level. We have contracted with Silliker
Laboratories to do in-depth plant studies that are
designed to locate 'hotspots' and find practical methods
to eliminate them.
The positive side of the US Salmonella/animal
proteins association is the low contamination level in
our products. Our average contamination level at the
close of the USDA/FDA program in I973 was one-half
organism per gram. In a limited study in I985, we found
approximately five organisms per IOO gram sample
(Table 6). We requested Silliker in the I990 winter
program to do an extensive Most Probable Number
Study and we found that meat and bone meal seven
organisms per I 00 grams (Table 7). The data
demonstrated a wide range, but the large majority of the
samples were below IO organisms per gram. With this
low contamination level and since meat and bone meal
comprises only 2.5-5% of a normal ration, this highly
nutritious ingredient would contribute less than 0.004
organisms to a gram of finished feed.
It has been state that in older and frail people with a
low resistance toward all diseases, many may develop
Salmonellosis as a result of eating products such as
chocolate and cheddar cheese containing one to two
cells per gram (Klatt, I990). The dosage for stressed
animals is lower than that of healthy ones but in most
research projects it usually requires dosage levels of
millions of cells before animals shed Salmonella in their
faeces.
The Fats and Proteins Research Foundation
addressed the issue of infective dosage levels in swine by
conducting three research studies to determine the
effects of feeding diets containing meat and bone meal
on the clinical signs (i.e. diarrhoea), gastro-intestinal
bacterial cui tures (Salmonella sp., E. coli, Ladobacillus sp.)
and performance of the pig. Meat and bone meal was
included at 8% of the diet from commercial sources
which contained Salmonella sp. (Sutton I990).
In the first experiment, 24 weanling pigs were
randomly allotted to four dietary treatments, with six
pigs per treatment. Diets were (I) com-soy control
without added fat, (2) corn-soy control with 5% animalvegetable fat, (3) corn-soywithmeatand bone meal (not
autoclaved) and (4) com-soy with meat and bone meal
(autoclaved). Rectal swabs were obtained at different
times during the growth trial and analysed for Salmonella

sp. At the end of the four week trial, gastro-intestinal
lumen contents were obtained from the duodenum,
caecum and colon and analysed for E. coli, Lactobacillus,
short-chained volatile fatty acids, pH and dry matter.
In the second experiment, all phases in the life cycle
of the pig were studied. Diets throughout all phases
included a (I) corn-soy control and a (2) com-soy-meat
and bone meal (8%) from two commercial sources. A
total of24 sows and gilts were allotted to the experimental
treatments. During the nursery phases, 96 pigs were
selected from the farrowings and individually fed the
experimental diets.
Mter the nursery phase, 48 pigs were moved to
individual pens and fed the experimental diets until
market. Rectal swabs were the obtained from pigs at
weaning, nursery and market from the stomach, small
intestine, caecum and colon and analysed as in
experiment one.
In experiment three, 24 wean.ling pigs were assigned
to three dietary treatments, with 8 pigs per treatment.
Dietswere (I) corn-soycontrolwithmeatandbonemeal
(notinoculated). The meat and bone meal tested positive
for Salmonella schwarzeng;rund and Salmonella braederuip,
and (3) corn-soy control with meat and bone meal
(inoculated with additional Salmonella sp. 4.3 cells per
gram). Inoculated meat and bone meal was obtained by
inoculating and growing a blend of Salmonella montevideo,
Salmonella anatum and Salmonella senitenberg on two
commercial source of meat and bone meal. Rectal swabs
wereobtainedasinexperimentoneandgastro-intestinal
lumen contents were taken at the end of the trail and
analysed as in previous experiments.
Results of this research showed that the existence of
naturally occurring strains of Salmonella sp. in meat and
bone meal added to the diet at 8% did not adversely
affectweanlingpigaverage daily gain, feed consumption
and feed efficiency. There was no difference between
treatment groups in clinical signs or shedding of
Salmonella sp. during this study, as verified by rectal swab
tests. This data was further verified by Salmonella sp. tests
on contents of the intestinal tract contents at the end of
each trial. In the first nursery study, intestinal content
pH, dry matter, total anaerobic contents and more
volatile fatty acid concentrations were not significantly
affected by dietary treatments. However, there were
trends toward changes in anaerobic bacterial
concentrations and certain VFAs, especially with the
autoclaved meat and bone meal diet.
The presence of 8% meat and bone meal in swine
diets throughout the life cycle of the pig did not adversely
affect performance of gestating and lactating sows and
gilts, and nursery pigs. During the growing-fmishing
phase, additional lysine was required to maintain
performance. Meat and bone meal additions tended to
increase Ladobacillus contents and decrease E. coli
contents in the intestinal tract of the pig.
Inoculating the meat and bone meal with the three
most commonly found Salmonellasp. organisms in natural
sources at three higher level did not adversely affect pig
performance or health. Investigation of the intestinal
contents resulted in no major Salmonellasp. colonization
in the pigs. Meat and bone meal in the diet increased
Ladobacillus counts and reduce E. coli in the intestinal
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contents. Dry matter ofintestinal contents were higher
in pigs fed meat and bone meal as compared to a comsoy control diet.
As I mentioned earlier, considerable attention has
been placed on the role feed, and meat and bone meal
plays in the increase of Salmonellosis in the United
States and particularly the recent outbreaks of Salmonella
enteritidis. FeedandFeedingredientshave been described
as 'high risk' sources for the Salmonella enteritidisserotype
even though S.E. species have never been isolated in
feed and in over 30,000 samples of meat and bone meal
that have been submitted by APPI participants, university
personnel, USDA and from the Food and Drug
Administration's extensive Salmonella enteritidis survey of
north-eastern United States rendering plants. Silliker
Laboratories reported on 15 June, 1990 that in the
approximately 5,000 samples submitted in the 1990
winter testing program, no Salmonella D (0); g comp
(H) serotypeswere found. Thus, no Salmonella enteritidis.
Even with this overwhelming body of evidence, some US
health officials still suggest that animal proteins should
be removed from egg breeder rations. We have been
encouraged that the North-east Conference on Avian
Diseases has removed its former recommendation in
their Model State Program for Salmonella enteritidis
Control that meat and bone meal be removed from eggbreeder rations to suggesting thatifit is used, to purchase
the product from an APPI participant.
Many uninformed veterinarians have implicated
animal proteins in harbouring Salmonella Cholerasuis
(Kunzendoif), the serotype 85%) of all Salmonellosis in
swine (Schwartz, 1990). Again, this serotype has been
isolated in animal proteins by the USDA's National
Veterinary Service Laboratory (Miller, 1989). Many other
host-specificserotypes, such as, arizona, dublin, gallinarium
and strains of typhimurium have not been identified in
animal proteins (Miller, 1989). This false identification
of animal proteins with enteritidis and Cholerasuis
(Kunzendoif) has resulted in thousands of tons ofanimal
proteins being removed from animal rations.
The rendering industry is encouraged by the recent
three year study by Dr. Frank Jones at North Carolina
State University that demonstrated that the environment
and breeding birds in poultry operations shared most of
the responsibility for the high incidence level of
Salmonella on fresh poultry carcasses (Jones, 1989).
This type of study needs to be conducted in large swine
operations.
The two primary objectives were to estimate
Salmonella contamination rates at various points in the
broiler production and processing system, and to
determine what management factors are related to
Salmonella contamination.
The points at which samples were taken during the
first phase of this project are shown in Figure 5 along
with the total number of samples collected at each
location, the number of samples positive, and the
percentage of samples positive. Salmonella was most
frequently isolated from samples collected at the feed
mill. Salmonella was found in slightly over 16% of the
samples collected at the processing plant while nearly
13% of the samples collected at the multiplier farm were
contaminated.
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Slightly over 7% of the samples collected at the
hatchery contained Salmonella, while only4.5% ofthe
samples collected in the broiler house contained the
organism.
Figure 6 compares the data they collected with those
collected by Morris et al. (1969) over 20 years ago. The
data collected from the feed mill and the multiplier
house appear to be comparable. The isolation rates in
their study would appear to be higher than those of
Morris et al. in the processing plant and the hatchery,
while the reverse would appear to be true in the broiler
house.
No particular pattern was discovered with respect to
insect and rodent samples collected during the data
collected during the project. Thus, the data collected
were pooled and presented in Figure 12. Salmonella was
isolated from only one of the 19 mice captured, while
about 13% of the insect samples were positive. However,
Salmonella was isolated from insects which were not
disinfected with 20 ppm chlorine over five times more
frequently than from disinfected insects. These data
suggest that insects are probably mechanical carrier of
Salmonella and seldom carry the organism in their
intestinal tracts.
They sampled eggs, chicks, and caecal droppings
from a second flock (Figure 18) and found about l/3 of
the chicks, about 10% of the eggs and a little over 40%
of the caecal droppings contaminated. As with the
previous flock, theyfoundonlyone serotype, typhimurium.
Dr Nelson Cox and his colleagues at USDA Russell
Research Centre have conducted many Salmonella
research projects over the past ten years ranging from
determining the proper pelleting process to produce
Salmonella free feeds, to controlling and reducing
Salmonella in the poultry's environment and on their
carcasses. In a recent study they investigated Salmonella
contamination in integrated broiler and breeder
hatcheries (Cox 1989). They, as Jones, found a wide
variation in environmental contamination in primary
breeder hatcheries, with environmental samples ranging
from slightly over I% positive to over 20%. In one of the
highest contaminated primary hatcheries they found
egg fragments with an 8.0% positive level, fluff I. 7% and
paper pads 18.7%. At an integrated broiler hatchery
71% of the egg fragments were positive, 80% of belting
material and 74% of paper pads. Thirty-eight out of 40
randomly selected samples had greater than 10%
Salmonella. Compare this concentration of Salmonella
organisms to the seven cells per 100 grams in 50% meat
and bone meal.
The Animal Protein Producer Industry plans to
conduct a Salmonella survey of soybean meal in the
·United States this summer. From extensive surveys in
the past, the incidence level for soya, products has been
found to be in the 3-5% area (Wilson, 1968). The
question many United Statesrenderers who have a 1015% incidence are asking feed manufacturers is 'Since
you formulate soybean meal at six to eight times the
inclusion level for meat and bone meal, which ingredient
contributes the most organisms to a ton of feed?'
To sum up the present status of Salmonella in feed,
I will quote from remarks by Dr. George Graber, Director,
Division of Animal Feeds, made at the Symposium of
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Feed Quality Assurance in Arlington, Virginia on 18
September, 1990.
'Salmonella contamination was first reported in
animal feed in 1948. From the time salmonella was
demonstrated in feed, efforts have been made to control
and eliminate the sources. In 1967, FDA published a
guidance program for renderers that included GMPs.
Between 1967 and 1972 increased surveillance of the
rendering industry and enforcement actions did not
significantly reduce salmonella in animal feeds.
Salmonella Task Forces in 1973, 1975, and 1978
confirmed the presence of salmonella in feed but
doubted that elimination of salmonella from animal
feeds would reduce the incidence ofhuman salmonellosis
and that the cost/benefit ratio did not warrant the
expenditure of resources except on a for-cause basis.
The continuing concern about salmonella has caused
the animal feed industry to implement programs which
include voluntary manufacturing guidelines and
education. These programs have had varying degrees of
success. The success of the programs is dependent on
the efforts of the individual plants. These programs have
no methods ofenforcement Finally. there is no scientific
evidence to support the link between salmonella in feed,
disease in animals and disease in humans.'
Another reason some scientists hesitate to agree with
FCA's current goal of zero contamination in feed is not
only the lack of a scientific link, but the overall cost/
benefit ratio as it relates to human health.
The costs associated with human Salmonellosis in
the United States have been estimated at $4.0 billion
annually (Todd, 1989). The Centre For Disease Control
in Atlanta, Georgia estimates that there were 2.2 million
cases and 5,000 deaths from Salmonellosis in the United
States in 1988 (Tauxe, 1989). Surprisingly they reported
the same number of illnesses and deaths from
Campylobacter.
While poultry products are not the vehicle with
which Salmonellosis cases are most often associated in
the United States (Bryan, 1988), recent news reports
have apparently gone a long way toward linking
Salmonella with poultry products in the mind of the
concsumer (Carey, 1987, McAuliffe, 1987). Yet,
paradoxically, the consumption of poultry products has
continued to increase. (Bates and Hall, 1989).
Scientists at the USDA's Russell Research Center in
Athens, Georgia estimated the risk of death associated
with various hazards including car accidents, air travel,
child bearing, Salmonella, Listeria etc. (Bailey, 1989).
The risk of death per million at risk was 0.01 from
Salmonella and 0.001 from Listeria. This compares to 8
forairtravel, 100perchildbearingand0.6fromlightning.
For several years pre-mix sales personnel and some
veterinarians have suggested to swine producers that
animal proteins could be a carrier of the pseudorabies
virus. Members of the Pseudorabies Committee of the
USAHAandothervirologistshaverepeatedlystatedthat
the pseudorabies virus could not survive rendering
temperatures. To substantiate their belief that animal
proteins could not be implicated in the spread of
pseudorabies the National Renderers Association
sponsored a research project with Dr Eugene C. Pirtle at
Iowa State University that studies the stability of the

pseudorabies virus (PRV) in meatand bone meal (MBM)
and intermediate rendering products. (Pirtle, 1990)
Twenty swine weighing approximately 115 lbs. each
wereintranasallyinfectedwith 2 ml ofa virulent strain of
PRV which had a titre of 1 x 108 median cell culture
infectious doses per milliter.
These animals were rendered as a separate lot and
marked with a red dye. Twelve samples were taken at
seven collection points. The results of culturing swine
tissues are in Table 8. No PRV was isolated from the
swine tissues using cell culture methods. Because swine
tissue preparations from collection points 1 and 2 were
toxic for cell cultures, supernatant fluids from collection
points 1, 2 and 3 were thawed from storage at minus
80°Candthreeinoculumpoolsweremadefromsamples
1, 3, 5, 7, 9 and 11 from the three collection points.
Three groups of 10 Balb C mice were inoculated
intraperitoniallywith 0.5ml ofeach or the three inoculum
pools and observed for 12 days. All30 mice remained
healthy during the observation period.
There are several reasons why PRV was not isolated
from PRV~infected swine tissues in this worst-case
scenario. In adult swine, pseudorabies mainly involves
the respiratory and central nervous system tissues, 3
relatively small fraction of the total body weight.
It is estimated that dilution alone reduced virusladen tissues at least 1OS or 104 •
The pH ofsamples of the first three collection points
were 6.3 for point 1 and 6.31 for point 2 and 6.93 for
point 3. Exposure of PRV to the relatively acid
environments from points 1 and 2 were not compatible
with optimal conditions for PRV survival. It also appears
that the initial steps of the rendering process artificially
released autolytic products and enzymes responsible for
observed toxic effects on cell cultures. These same
substances might also have had toxic and inactivating
affects on the virus particles of PRV.
To demonstrate the toxic affect of unheated raw
material on the PRV virus, Dr. Pirtle contaminated
samples from collection point 1, 2 and 3. (Table 9).
Tissues from collection points 1 and 2 were both toxic
for cell cultures either alone or with PRV added to the
tissues. However, there were many intact cells in
monolayers at 24 hours in the case of sample 3, but no
PRVCPE was observed when there was marked PRVCPE
in cultures of the PRV-only control. It thus appeared that
the effects of toxicity were present at 24 hours even
though the effects were notclearlyevident The emerging
toxicity was quite likely viricidal to all dilutions ofPRV
even before toxicity was observed microscopically. The
cytophathic effects ofPRV were evident in supemates of
PRV contaminated tissues from collection point 3 (this
sample was heated to 165°F before contaminated). This
result was not unexpected since the pH earlier been
shown not to be toxic for cell cultures. The results of this
experiment demonstrate however that PRV would not
have survived through collection points 1 and 2 to later
be isolated from tissues from collection point 3.
During the various steps leading to the production of
MBM, the material entering the plate contact dryer is
subjected to gradually increasing levels of heat ranging
from 165°F (73.9°C) to an exitingtemperatureof233.6°F
(ll2°C).
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Five millimetre aliquots of undiluted PRV (2 x 10
CCID50 ml) in cell culture fluid were subjected to the
above two temperatures in 10-minute increments,
ranging from 0 to 60 minutes. The heated virus fluids
were inoculated into cell culture monolayers and
observed daily for three days for evidence of CPE. The
onlyculturesshowingevidence ofCPE were the unheated
samples (0-time). PRV was thus inactivated at both
temperatures during the first 10 minutes ofheating.
Enough liquid (pH 7.0 buffered 0.9 M NaCl) was
added to MBM to endow MBM with 50% moisture- the
moisture entering the plate contact dryer in the actual
operation. Five gramaliquots ofMBM were contaminated
with PRV virus and PRV-MBM mixtures were heated at
165°F (73.9°C) was effective in completely inactivating
PRVinaslittle as 10 minutes when MBM contained 50%
moisture when heated.
An experiment was done to determine whether PRV
could be recovered from experimentally contaminated
MBM after short storage at 77°F (25°C, room
temperature). The results of this experiment are
presented in Table 0.
It is obvious from this experiment thatPRVadded to
MBM was reduced to undetectable levels within four
days, even in the 101 dilutions of the virus control after
both four and eight days at room temperature. The
viability of PRV is adversely affected by drying and it
appears that the relatively high input PRV in the 101
dilution of the stock virus in this experiment was rapidly
dehydrated and thus inactivated.
Twelve different lot numbers of finished MBM
produced during a 3-month period were tested for the
presence of PRV. A weighed amount of each MBM lot
was made into a 10% suspension (w/v) by blending
(with minimal warming) followed by centrifugation.
Supernatant fluids were inoculated into eight replicate
swine kidney cell cultures and observed at daily intervals
for evidence of CPE during a four-day period.
No evidence ofCPE was die to PRV nor toxicity to the
cell monolayers was observed.
Dr. Pirtle concluded that from the results obtained
in the worst-case scenario in experiment 1 through the
monitoring of the final MBM product in experiment 6
that there is little or no possibility that PRV can survive
the rigorous processing steps leading to the production
ofMBM.
The driving force of the Animal Protein Producer
Salmonella Education/Reduction Program is protecting
our finished products from moisture as they leave the
expellers, pressers or extruders. These devices separate
the fat from the protein fraction after cooking. The
protein is called cracklings. From many years of testing
we know that the cracklings are pathogen free. Realising
that even with the best Salmonella control measures our
products may become contaminated in the grinding,
screening, conveying and storage process, we are
concentrating on eliminating any moisture and other
contaminants coming in contact with these protein
products.
This includes condensation in conveying equipment,
wash down water which we suggest eliminating in the
finished material area, outside moisture and any foreign
material. With the average moisture content of meat
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and bone meal ranging from 4-6%, we believe that if our
products do become contaminated with Salmonella, or
other pathogens, they will not grow and form a "hot
spot". It is my opinion that to produce clinical or subclinical Salmonellosis in animals they must come in
contact with a "hot spot" containing millions of
Salmonella organisms. Faeces would be a high-risk source
as well as water and wet areas in the environment. With
the low contamination level in feed, then transporting
and storing the feed in a dry environment should
minimize the number of organisms that animals will
ingest from their food.
All participants in the world-wide effort to reduce
contaminants must consider that there are billions of
pounds of inedible raw materials that must be disposed
of in a sanitary manner each year. By weight, more than
half of each animal must be rendered and recycled. In
the United States this figure is 36 billion pounds
(36,000,000,000lbs.).Asageneralrule, between40and
50% of this material becomes rendered animal fat or
animal protein of approximately equal amounts. With
volumes of this magnitude,'there just isn't any other
reasonable procedure to process this material that will
result in a safe environment or any semblance of
economic reality. This represents over 9 billion pounds
(9,000,000,000 lbs.) of animal protein production.
I am not indicating in any manner that the animal
protein producers should relax their efforts to lower
their Salmonella, or other contaminant, incidence to as
low as practically possible. Our industry is only asking
the scientific community to employ an even-handed
attitude to the Salmonella-in-feed ingredient problem.
We encourage feed manufacturers and large swine and
dairy production units to ask their renderer if they are
an APPI participant and if so, have the renderer supply
his customers with his incidence level.
Dr George West, staff veterinarian, avian program of
the California Department of Food and Agriculture
recently stated that animal husbandry and meat products
are under the greatest attack by fellow members of
animal agriculture and their supportive segments. Dr
West believes the livestock and poultry industry responses
to danger have been both too limited and too late.
Because it has been almost entirely a response ofreaction.
Certainly, we have had to react; the challenge has
been so enormous and the stakes so high that we have no
choice but to respond and to make that response a
reactive one.
In the greater community of our industry, we must
continue to react, and be prepared to make that reaction
responsive to the threat and adequate to the need. But,
we must turn even more urgently proactive. The
rendering industry believes that if all sectors of animal
agriculture would abide by the above points and
cooperate and try to understand each others' businesses
and viewpoints, a pro-active coalition could be
established. This is a logical alternative to bashing each
other to the point where one segment might fail and
bring the rest of the parts down with it.
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Bovine Spongifonn Encephalopathy
(BSE) for the Rendering Industry
by Fred D. Bisplinghoff DVM
ovine Spongiform Encephalopathy (BSE) is a
newly identified, progressively fatal, centralnervous-system disease of bovine that was first
reported in Great Britain in 1986. Incidence of BSE
have now occurred in 6,098 dairy herds and 799 beef
suckler herds. (Wilesmith, J.W. 1990) These figures
constitute 17.5% of dairy herds and 1.42% of beef
suckler herds and in total, not quite 10% of all cattle
herds have had at least one case ofBSE. 60% of affected
herds have had one case, 20% have had two and 20%
have had more than two. (Taylor, K. 1990) There have
now been 17,921 confirmed cases ofBSE. Since March
.of 1990, there has been a doubling of the incidence to
1,200 per month. This is an average of 3.6 cases per
1,000 adult cattle. More herds are becoming affected
rather than there being an increase in the number of
cases per herd. (Wilesmith,J.W. 1990)
This disease has also been confirmed in Ireland,
Northern Ireland and in cattle exported from England
to Oman. There has been no scientific evidence to date
that indicates BSE is a human health hazard, and it is
not known to exist in the United States. There is no test
for the presence of this disease in the live animal and the
agents responsible have not been completely
characterised, although their composition appears to
beverysimilarwith a peptide being a major component.
There are three conflicting interpretations of existing
knowledge, the agent being termed either a prion, a
virino, or a filamentous vi·rus. Many US scientists believe
it is a prion, which is a small infectious pathogen
containing protein (PrP). It is resistant to procedures
that modifY or hydrolyse nucleic acids. (Southwood, Sir
Richard, et al. 1989)
Infected cattle can be identified only after clinical
signs - typically apprehensive and uncoordinated
behaviour - develop. The presence of the disease is
confirmed by histopathological examination of brain
tissue after death. BSE-infected brains exhibit
characteristic vacuoles and associated protein build-up
called fibrils. &rapie Associated Fibrils (SAF) are diseasespecific structures, which, when detected in extracts of
BSE brain, helped confirm thatBSE isanewscrapie-like
disease ofcattle. The SAF are formed from an essentially
normal cell protein (PRP) which becomes modified
post-translationally as a consequence of infection.

B

Epidemiology
Epidemiological studies in Great Britain indicate
that BSE most probably is an extended, single-source
outbreak spread initially through cattle feed which
contained rendered protein material derived from
scrapie-infected sheep and late BSE cattle. The UK is
thought to have 15 strains of scrapie in their sheep
population and scientists in the UK have postulated that
a single strain of scrapie was altered, or effectively
exposed, in cattle at unusually high levels, as a result of
changes in their rendering processes (going from batch
and solvent-extraction processing to continuousrendering systems) in the early 1980s. The agent then
became adapted into a new host- cattle. While scrapie
is endemic in US sheep, we do not know if our scrapie
strains parallel those found in the UK (King, L. 1990)
A current, unpublished study in the UK (Wilesmith,
J.W. etal.1990) doesnotsupportthe original suggestion
that the introduction of continuous processes has been
the principle reason for the exposure of cattle in 1981/
82 - sufficient to cause clinical disease at a detectable
incidence. The time course of the change to continuous
rendering is not consistent with the estimated time of
the onset of exposure. Conversely, the cessation of
hydrocarbon solvent extraction of fat from meat and
bone meal (MBM) is consistent with the temporal
estimate of the onset of exposure. This change-over
took place in the 1970s and early 1980s. Solvent
extraction has been discontinued except for a few
exceptions, for over thirty years in the United States and
at its peak utilization it never accounted for more than
20% of US rendering processes.
The incubation period is in the range of 2.5 to at
least 8 years, and cattle ranging from 22 months of age
to 15 years have been afflicted. (Wilesmith,J.W. 1990)
The current hypothesis is that the exposure period
lasted from 1981/82 until at least 1985, and it is assumed
from then until1988when the ban on feeding ruminantderived protein to ruminants was introduced. Based on
studies of scrapie and transmissible mink
encephalopathy (TME), as with mink, cattle could be
dead-end hosts.
There is strong epidemiologic evidence that direct
transmission from cow to cow does not occur. &rapie
seems to be the only member of the spongiform
encephalopathies where disease is directly propagated
in a population both vertically and horizontally.
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Other Spongiform
Encephalopathies

scrapie, as those with a high prevalence such as the UK
(Kimberlin, R. 1990)

Sheep Scrapie

Since May ofl990, there have been 10 cats (out of a
total of7 million) diagnosed as dying from FSE in the
UK It is the view of the British veterinary Association
(BVA) that, as the symptoms for FSE are similar to other
cat diseases, FSE may not be a new disease in cats. Out
of 30 cases referred recently, only two were confirmed
as FSE. If the incidence is projected on an annual basis
to 21-31 cases per year, then FSE in cats could possibly
have the same incidence as CJD in humans in Great
Britain (McCammont, F. 1990)

Scrapie has now spread to 39 states in the US since
the initial diagnosis in Michigan in 1947. Interestingly,
it has been a disease confined mostly to the Suffolk
breed. Out of 478 flocks diagnosed with scrapie in the
US, 75% have been Suffolk where the breed was
identified. The risk of spreading scrapie into cattle
together with the increased prevalence of the disease in
American sheep over the last 10 years has stimulated
increased funding for scrapie research and a new effort
to develop an effective scrapie-control program.
Currently, there is an ongoing process of negotiated
rule-making in which representatives of producer
groups, meat processors, rendering and regulatory
agencies, are attempting to come up with a plan to
which all can agree. It is likely that this process will result
in a voluntary certification program directed toward
risk reduction of American sheep developing scrapie.
In the fiscal year 1990, 38 new scrapie-infected flocks
were identified. Included in this figure was one ( 1) case
of scrapie in a goat. This is only the second report of
scrapie in a goat in the US. (Detwiler, L. 1990)

Chronic Wasting Diseases of Mule Deer and Elk
This was first reported by Williams and Young in
1980 after examining brains of mule deer and elk
affected with debilitating diseases while held for long
periods of time in animal parks or zoos. Many scientists
consider this a natural-occurring infection. The affected
animals had not eaten animal proteins.

Transmissible Mink Encephalopathy (TME)
A rare disease of ranch-reared mink first recognized
in Wisconsin in 1947. (Hartsough and Burger, 1965)
The disease is rare, affecting only23 mink ranches since
this time. (Marsh, R, 1990.) Epidemiologic studies have
indicated that TME is a food-borne disease having
incubation periods of 7 months to over a year.
(Hartsough and Burger, 1965) Mter the 1963 incidence
in Hayward, Wisconsin, TME-affected mink brain was
observed by Dr William Hadlow to have histopathologic
similarities to scrapie. (Marsh, R.1990).

Kuru
A disease of the Fore natives in the eastern highlands
ofNew Guinea. The incidence ofKuru has dramatically
declined since the elimination ofcannibalistic practices.
(Marsh, R.F. 1989)

Creutzeldt-Jakob Disease (CJD)
CJD affects humans but is not geographically limited
like Kuru. Classified as a presenile dementia having a
prevalence of one per one million population.
Approximately 85% of the cases are sporadic, with no
known source of risk or exposure, while 15% have a
familiar· pattern of occurrence consistent with
autosomul-dominant inheritance. Both types are
transmissible to subhuman primates. (Marsh, R., 1989)
CJD is considered by some scientistsasanothernaturally
occurring spongiform encephalopathy. I tis as prevalent
in vegetarians as meat eaters and in countries without
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Feline Spongiform Encephalopathy (FSE)

Another Naturally Occurring
Spongiform Disease?
Agent- Host Interactions and Pathogenesis
Knowledge of the pathogenesis of these spongiform
diseases has been derived largely from studies of scrapie.
In natural scrapie, there is early replication and lifetime persistence of infection in certain tissues of the
lymphoreticular system (LRS), notably Peyer' s patches,
spleen and lymph nodes. Disease only occurs ifinfection
spreads to the central nervous system ( CNS). Studies of
experimental scrapie in hamsters and mice indicated
the spread of infection along sympathetic nerve fibres
which connect with the mid-thoracic spinal cord as part
of the splanchnic nerve complex.
The incubation period ofscrapie is a precise function
of the interactions between the strain of the agent and
one major host gene; Sip in sheep and Sincin mice. These
genes impose restrictions on the multiplication of the
agent. In particular, Sine gene seems to restrict the
multiplication and cell-to-cell spread ofscrapie infection
at two stages ofscrapie pathogenesis. First, at the cellular
interface between the LRS and the nervous system .probably acting on the neural side of the interface
because Sine gene exerts relatively little effect on Scrapie
in the LRS. Secondly, at the subsequent stage within the
nervous system.
There is increasing evidence that Sine and Sip genes
are the same as the PRP gene. Indeed, it is likely that
PRP gene plays a major role in controlling the
pathogenesis of all members of the scrapie family, even
those naturally occurring and experimental diseases in
goats, hamsters and mink in which genetic effects have
not been described (probably because of the absence of
biologically significant allelic variations at the PRP locus
in these species).
There is also evidence that at least some modified
PRP may be an essential component of these infectious
agents. The idea thatPRP gene may provide the protein
that, after post-translational modification, protects the
putative nucleic acid genome of the agent offers an
extremely simple basis for agent-host interactions in
these diseases.
Similar agent and host factors determine the 'Species
Barrier Effect'. Changing the host can cause the selection
of mutant strains of agent, which are different from
those in the donor host. It can also create a 'DonorHost' effect which does not involve changes in the strain
of agent but, nevertheless, constitutes a barrier to the
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inter-species transmission of infection, probably by
reducing the effective dose. (Kimberlin, R.H. 1990)

Risk Assessment on the
Possible Occurrence of BSE
in the United States
After careful examination, most veterinarians and
renderers would agree that there are differences between
animal husbandry practices and rendering in the UK
versus the Unites States. There was no clear or single
explanation why, in the UK in 1982, cattle apparently
became exposed to a transmissible agent sufficient to
result in a clinical disease. A number of factors have
been identified which when combined are undoubtedly
significant in the occurrence of this epidemiological
phenomenon. (Wilesmith,J.W. et al. 1988)
These include:
• A dramatic increase in the sheep population in
Great Britain which commenced in 1980 and has
continued (MAFF 1988);
• A probable increase in the prevalence of
Scrapie-infected flocks (Wilesmith,J.W. et al.
1990);
• The greater inclusion of sheep heads in
material for rendering;
• The greater inclusion of casualty and
condemned sheep in material for rendering as a
result of the reduction in the number of
knackers' yards;
• The introduction of continuous-rendering
processes during the 1970s and 1980s which may
have resulted in the rendering of animal material
at a lower temperature and, or, a shorter time
than previously
• The decline in the practice of using
hydrocarbon solvents and terminal heat
treatment for fat extraction since the mid 1970s.
(MMC 1985).
One major difference in calf-feeding practices in the
UK versus the US, is the utilization of animal proteins as
a competing protein in UK calf creep feeds. Over the
past ten years only small quantities of meat and bone
meal (MBM) was used in calffeeds in US, but we are now
beginning to move MBM in this type of ration. In the UK
they included up to 4% MBM in calf feeds until recent
years.
The UK has approximately 11 million cattle and 40
million sheep. The US sheep population is 11 million
and we have 99 million cattle plus a substantially larger
pork and poultry industry. The UK processes 1.460
million tonnes ofraw material per year. All EC countries
process 9.030 million tonnes. (Krenk, Per. 1990) The
US processes 16.363 million tonnes.
The UK has a much higher incidence ofscrapie than
the US and in southern UK where they have the highest
incidence ofBSE, sheep by-products make up over 15%
of the meat and bone meal (MBM). Compare that to
lessthat1% forallofthe US and 1/100to 1/1000ofone
per cent in most US rendering plants. According to Dr
Richard Marsh, conventional rendering inactivates 9598% of the scrapie agent. Therefore, most US renderers

have been inactivating 95-98% of the scrapie agent in
the 1/100 to 1/1000ofone percent sheep by-products
in their MBM.
Our rendering process may not totally eliminate a
scrapie-like agent, but could sufficiently reduce the titre
along with our large dilution factor to prevent clinical
disease occurring during the normal lifetime of cattle.
The incubation period of the scrapie-like infections is
related to the dose of agent received, given a constant
route of inoculation. (Zlotnik,J. and Rennie,J.C.1967;
Lax, AJ., G.C. Millson & EJ. Manning 1985)
The US is unique in that 85% of the sheep are
slaughtered in 15 packing plants and this product is
easily identified and can be diverted to other than
ruminant diets. For the past ten years some of the sheep
by-products from the 15 plants has been cooked
separately and sold as a specialty product to nonruminant animals. The other 15% is slaughtered by
hundreds oflocker plants throughout the US and this
accounts for the small percentage of sheep products in
US meat and bone meal before December 1989. With
our present program the percentage is even lower.
There were only limited amounts of animal proteins
fed to US cattle before 1986. Since that time these
products are being primarily fed as a by-pass protein
source to lactating dairy cattle. This would indicate that
their exposure would be from 2 to 5 years of age on
average. Since the incubation period for BSE is estimated
to be 3 - 8 years (Wilesmith et al. 1988), it would seem
that only a small proportion of US cattle would have the
time to develop BSE before being culled from the herd.
(Marsh, R. 1990)
Not only did the UK have a much higher level of
scrapie sheep by-products in their MBM but some small
renderers in the UK only partially processed their raw
material. They used to sell the partially cooked, highmoisture greasy cracklings to solvent-extraction plants
for further processing. When the solvent plants closed
in the early 1980s they had to market this product called
'Greaves' to conventional rendering facilities. There
has not been, nor is there now, restrictions on the
marketing of Greaves (Taylor, K. 1990) There is a
geographical variation in the incidence of BSE in the
UKas well as the reprocessing of Greaves (Table 1). This
geographical variation therefore provides an additional
explanation for the geographical variation in incidence,
as meat and bone meal has, in general, a parochial
distribution. The additional heat treatment due to
reprocessing is likely to have reduced the titre of a
scrapie-like agent in the product. (Wilesmith,J .W. etal.
1990)
In December of '1989 the US rendering industry
implemented a sheep by-product procurement policy.
This recommendation suggests:
(a) that all renderers refrain from picking up and
processing diseased, dying, disabled and dead
sheep;
(b) renderers and packers who process sheep
offal from slaughtering facilities should divert the
rendered ·sheep protein to other that dairy or
beef cattle feed;
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(c) at small slaughtering plants (Locker), only
pick up sheep offal from animals less that one
year of age. Do not take any sheep heads.
Renderers in dairy areas ofthe US, such as Wisconsin
and Minnesota, do not render sheep or their parts.
In 1985, a new incidence of transmissible mink
encephalopathy (TME) was reported on a mink ranch
in Stetsonville, WISconsin. (Marsh and Hartsough, 1988)
The rancher fed downer cows to the mink and stated he
did not feed downer sheep. Much publicity has been
given to thisincidentsince two Holstein bull calves were
inoculated introcerebrally with mink brain from the
Stetsonville ranch. Both animals developed fatal
spongiform encephalopathies 18 and 19 months after
inoculation. (Marsh, R 1990) In a: personal conversation
with Wisconsin renderers in November 1990, the
Stetsonville rancher stated that he collected animal
parts from surrounding slaughtering plants as well as
large packing houses. Some of these facilities did
slaughter sheep and the rancher did not specifY that
sheep parts be excluded. He and many other Wisconsin
mink ranchers have been feeding downer cows to mink
for over 30 years and have recorded only one possible
downer-cow/TME relationship.
Since TME has been diagnosed in mink on other
minkranchesin Wisconsin where downer cows or other
meat products were not fed, could this disease be a
naturally occurring spongiform encephalopathy such a
chronic wasting disease in mule deer and elk and
Creutzfeld:Jakob disease in humans?
Because of the long incubation period associated
with spongiform diseases in laboratory animals, they are
either inoculated intracerebrally with the test material
or fed raw brain. I have not read or heard of scientific
studies that demonstrated that animals fed rendered
scrapie sheep, TME mink or BSE cattle MBM had
caused a spongiform disease in another specie or in the
same specie. Mter one out of 10 pigs that received
intraperitoneal injections ofraw BSE brain tissue became
infe.cted with ~pon~form disease, the UK Ministry of
Agnculture, Ftshenes and Food released the following
sta~ement: 'Intraperitoneal/Intracerebral injections is
a htghly abnormal route of exposure although it is the
most efficient way to measure infectivity'. Dr Richard
Kimberlin, a member of the UK Tyrrell Committee,
pointed out to visiting us renderers that if one unit of
infectivity produces the disease introcerebrally, then it
takes 100,000 units of infectivity to produce the disease
by the oral route. I do not believe anyone knows, at this
~me, ~~ rela~onship between the infectivity of raw
tissue lllJected mtracerebrally versus the infectivity of
the same tissue being rendered and fed orally to cattle.
(See UK and US rendering research projects.)

USDA and Other
Surveillance
The US Department of Agriculture (USDA) has
resp.onded t~ the Gr~at Britain situation by prohibiting
the rmportation ofhve cattle and zoo ruminants from
the UK since july 1989. There is a ban on foetal bovine
serum. Prohibitions against sheep and goat importations
have been in place for many years because of the
existence of scrapie in England. There have been no
importations ofBritish meat or bone meal for a number
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of years because of other restrictions and lack of an
economic incentive. In addition to all these import
rest:r:ictions, the Animal and Plant Health Inspection
Servtce (APHIS) has stepped up its surveillance efforts
to verity that the United States continues to be free of
BSE and to be in a position to rapidly detect the disease
should it be introduced into the country. Trace-back
and accounting of cattle imported into the US since
1981 is about complete. Between 400 to 500 cattle have
been imported from the UK In all cases, either these
animals have been slaughtered or, if still alive, have
been inspected. Although no CNS of BSE signs have
been exhibited, this on-farin surveillance will continue
and is being coordinated with Canada.
Arrangements are now in place to examine brain
tissue from cattle over 2 years of age that show signs of
neurologic diseases. Tissue samples from these animals
will be collected at veterinary diagnostic laboratories in
states with large dairy-cattle populations and known
scrapie cases. There they will be preserved and sent in
spec.ial containers. to USDA's National Veterinary
Servtces Laboratones (NVSL) in Ames, Iowa. APHIS
has signed a cooperative agre·ement with Iowa State
U niversityto conduct microscopic examinations ofbl'ain
specimens for BSE lesions. Only 30 bovine brains have
been submitted to the study to date and all have been
negative. APHIS has worked out a protocol whereby any
suspicious BSE brains would be referred to NVSL,
Ames, Iowa, and reviewed by a panel of expert
neuropathologists before a confirmative diagnosis is
considered. Since BSE is a foreign animal disease in the
United States, confirmation of a first case is a USDA
function just like for other foreign animal diseases, e.g.
foot-and-mount disease, hog cholera, or African horse
sickness. (King, L. 1990)
Laboratories from the following states first began
cooperating in the BSE smveillance program: California,
Io~a, Illinois, ~ndia~a, Kentucky, Maryland, Michigan,
Mmnesota, Mtssoun, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
Tennessee, Virginia, Washington and Wisconsin. Since
the organization of the program, additional states have
requested to be included, and some 60 diagnostic
laboratories are now involved in this network. The
~entresfor Disease Control (CDC) in Atlanta, Georgia,
1s also cooperating and is screening brains received
from cattle through their public health labs. Most of
these samples are harvested from rabies-negative cattle
being reviewed by their labs throughout the year.
Over 230 APHIS and state veterinarians who have
special training in the diagnosis of foreign animal
diseases (now including BSE), regularly conduct field
investigations of suspicious disease conditions
throughout the United States. This cadre of experts is
part of APHIS's ongoing disease-detection network
spread across the United States. Any increases in either
chronic or acute Bovine CNS cases would be picked up
by private practitioners or diagnostic labs and reported
through these diagnosticians.
APHIS is also working with officials ofUSDA's Food
Safety and Inspection Service (FSIS) to coordinate
surveillance for BSE at a number of FSIS-inspected
slaughteri?g establishments that primarily handle
mature datry cattle. APHIS and FSIS officials plan to
attend a number of scientific meetings during the rest
of the year to discuss the USDA surveillance activity.
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APHIS also selVes as the departmental liaison with
CDC, Food and Drug Administration, and the National
Institutes of Health which also have an interest in BSE.
As part of the increased suiVeillance, APHIS is
mounting an educational effort to help inform US
cattle producers and veterinarians about this new disease.
In addition to press releases and fact sheets, a British
video-tape on BSE and an information packet are being
distributed to all APHIS field offices, state veterinarians,
colleges of veterinary medicine, and industry groups.
Recently a team ofofficials from APHIS, Agricultural
Research Service (ARS), and industry, visited Great
Britain to secure information and gain a first-hand
understanding of the BSE situation. The USDA will
send several scientific personnel to assist in both an
epidemiological and risk-assessment analysis. A
laboratory pathologist has already visited the UK to
become familiar with diagnostic procedures. The risk
assessment team will compare the production and
feeding practices in the UK and the US.
Risk factors will be quantified, and any adjustments
to these practices that would prevent or reduce the
probability ofBSE occurring in the United States will be
reviewed with respective industries. (King, L. 1990)
For almost a year, thousands of veterinarians,
nutrition consultants, health officials and dairy
producers have been monitoring cattle for symptoms of
. BSE and not one case has been confirmed. Twelve dairy
nutrition consultants, advising dairymen in the upper
Midwest, have the responsibility for monitoring over
100,000 dairy cattle every 6 weeks. They report no
evidence ofBSE in cattle herds that have been consuming
animal proteins for over five years.
As we examine additional brains of animals that
have died of diseases that have similar symptoms ofBSE,
we may find an animal with spongiform encephalopathy
and this could indicate that most species of warmblooded animals have a very rare naturally occurring
spongiform disease. From the intense suiVeillance
conducted in the US for the past year, we could conclude
that if Dr Marsh is right and there is an unrecognized
scrapie-like disease in US cattle, the prevalence is so low
(1 in 5 - 10,000,000?) that the rendered by-products
from these animals pose no threat to the health of the
US cattle population. The dilution factor would be so
great that it would be difficult to calculate the low
percentage it represented of the one-day production of
a large rendering plant The sick animal might not be
rendered and ifitwas, the MBM may not be fed to cattle.

Research Projects
USDA's ARS has allocated $768,000 for scrapie
research in fiscal year 1990. Because scrapie is a disease
related to BSE, this research may have implications for
BSE. Research protocols will be exchanged with Great
Britain to avoid duplication ofresearch and to coordinate
data fmdings.
At the December 1990 meeting ofthe USDA Scrapie/
BSE Consultant Group, Harley Moon, Randall Cutlip
and Janice Miller reported on scrapie research at the
NationalAnimal Disease Centre (NADA). To determine
if cattle are susceptible to the US scrapie agent(s), a
total of 36 calves will be exposed to infected brains

obtained from sheep in 5 different flocks. Eighteen
calves will be exposed orally and 18 by intracerebral
inoculation. Half of the animals will be killed at 1 year
after exposure and tissues assayed for infectivity. The
remainder of the animals will be held for up to 5 years
post-exposure. Both NADC and the Pullman laboratory
are involved in a study to determine if the scrapie agent
survives the rendering process. At NADC, rendered
materials from scrapie-infected and exposed sheep are
being fed to calves. Half of these animals will also be
killed at 1 year and halfheld up to 5 years after exposure.
Katherine O'Rourke and Mark Robinson reported
on research in the Pullman Laboratory. The major
effort here is on developing a preclinical test for scrapie.
Several approaches are being taken, including the use
of immunodeficient (SCID) mice reconstituted with
sheep cells to study extraneural replication of the agent
and to characterize agent-immune-system interactions.
Studies are also underway to compare the behaviour of
sheep scrapie, cattle-passaged sheep scrapie, and the
transmissible mink encephalopathy (including the
Stetsonville isolate) in cattle. In the rendering study,
the Pullman Laboratory has inoculated rodents with
both 'high-risk' and ]low-risk' rendered material. The
high-risk product was derived from the rendering of
known-infected sheep and sheep from scrapied flocks,
and is the same material that is being fed to calves at
NADC. The low-risk material was produced by adding 1
infected sheep to a batch of meat and bone meal that
was presumed to be uninfected. The laboratory has
obtained all necessary authorization to conduct
biological assays of the BSE agent in mink. (Please
review update of this study on attached sheets.)
In the UK an experiment has been designed to
evaluate the ability of current EC rendering processes,
using pilot-scale equipment to deactivate the BSE/
scrapie agent. Additional extended processing
experiments were also included to test the range of
BSE/scrapie de-activation conditions.
The first experiment has been completed using
brain tissue from cattle known to be infected with BSE.
The frozen brain tissues were minced and mixed to
produce a homogenous pool of infective material. The
infective material was then further mixed with raw
material and subjected to various pilot-scale rendering
systems.
The important rendering criteria discussed by all
the participating organizations during the planning
stages were as follows: raw material constituents; raw
materialparticlesize;rawmaterialmoisture/fatcontent;
vacuum/pressure conditions/ temperature/ moisture
profile in continuous systems; residence time in
continuous systems.
During the individual processes, very exacting
hygiene standards were employed to prevent any crosscontamination between samples. The resulting products
were frrstly tested for microbiological status to ensure
parity with normal production standards and then
prepared for bioassay at the AFRC NPU facility. Samples
of meal and tallow were set up to be assayed either
qualitatively or quantitatively, and the results from the
experiments are expected during the period mid 1992
-mid 1993. (Woodgate, S.L. 1990)
0
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Table 1 Percentage of meat and bone meal (MBM) produced in 1988 as a result of reprocessing greaves,- by region.

Tonnes MBM produced per month
Tonnes BMB produced per month as
a result of re-processing greaves

Southern
England

Midlands

Northern

Scotland

Total

6,615

12,339

6,263

3,588

28.805

1,071

1,597

1,400

4,080

12

% ofMBM produced as a result of
re-processing greaves

0.18

8.6

25.5

39.0

14.2

% of dairy herds with at least one
confirmed case of BSE
(Nov 1986-July 1989)

12.6

3.9

2.8

1.8

6.3

(Wilesmith,J.W. et al. 1990)
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Developntent in Hygienic
Production of Rendered Products
by David Lowry
discussion on the hygienic production of rendered
products almost seems an enigma, as the very act of
rendering inactivates most of the micr<H>rganisms
present in the raw material. However the fact of the matter
is, that hygienic production is an issue for the industry, with
animal feeds increasingly being implicated as a vital link in
the cycle of animal to animal, and ultimately human
infection by p!ithogenic bacteria. The bacterium ofgreatest
concern to the rendering fraternity is Salmonella, the term
hygiene and Salmonella almost being synonymous.
The presence ofSalmonellain rendered animal products
should, in theory, be a very rare event. Whilst it is true that
a small proportion of th~ animal materials to be rendered
will probably carry Salmonella, and that those organisms
maygetdistributed throughout the material to be rendered
during collection and processing, the heat treatment
provided by all commercial rendering systems being used,
is more than sufficient to kill all Salmonella serotypes.
The organism has a relatively low temperature tolerance,
the most resistant serotypes being unable to withstand
temperatures approximating 70°C for more than a few
minutes. The most common rendering systems (batch dry
and continuous dry) bring about separation of the tallow
and solid phases, along with evaporation of the bulk water
phase, by heating at 100°C for most of the process. Even
processes such as the MIRINZ Low Temperature Rendering
(MLTR) system bring the raw materials rapidly up to
temperatures between 85°C and 90°C, temperatures well
above the thermal death point for Salmonella. Therefore,
salmonellae present in raw materials will not survive the
rendering process unless the cooking parameters are
markedly under specification. Such a situation would be
obvious, as the state of the 'cooked' material would prevent
adequate processing in later steps.
The nature of the rendered meal should prevent
significant growth of any post-cooking contaminants. Mter
cooking, meat meal should ideally contain 8-10% moisture.
In reality moisture levels are commonly in the range 4-7%.
At these moisture levels, the water activity of the meal is too
low to support any microbial growth. Even at moisture
levels of 15-20% only the most drought-resistant moulds
would be able to grow. For Salmonella and other strains of
Enterobacteriaceae to grow, the moisture content of the
meal would have to be approximately 40-50%. Therefore,
meat meals should be stable even if contaminated material
such as scrapings from boots, bird droppings, or perhaps
stray raw material was accidentally introduced into the
cooked product. Whilst salmonellae introduced in this
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manner are likely to survive in meat meal, they cannot
proliferate unless the meal is moist.
Such one-off contamination incidents are extremely
difficult to detect in a day's production. For example, in a
rendering plant producing 8 tonnes of meal per day, the
chanceoffmdingsuchincidentalSalmonellacontamination
in a single routine 25 g meal sample is 1 in 350,000.
Because one-off cases of Salmonella contamination
have a very low probability ofbeing detected, efforts directed
towards determining how such incidents occur are costly,
time-consuming and generally unproductive. Indeed this
type of contamination almost always goes undetected
becauseofthelowprobabilityofsamplingthecontaminated
meal. Nevertheless, Salmonella contamination is not
uncommon in rendering circles with a significant number
of plants world-wide routinely testing positive for the
organism at any given time. Such contamination is
characterised by a high proportion of samples isolating
Salmonella (between 10 and 100%) and frequently only
one or two serotypes of Salmonella being recovered. This
type of Salmonella contamination is called endemic
contamination and is the area where all efforts made in
eradication of the organism should be directed.
For this type of contamination to arise from an
environmental source, such as birds, there would need to
be continuing addition from the contaminating source to
the cooked product. Even for contamination with raw
materials, this is an unlikely scenario as such consistent
contamination would require continuous high levels of
Salmonella in the incoming stock and gross abuse of GMP
with a highly visible level of raw material addition to the
meal. (It is ofinterest to note that the Salmonella serotypes
most commonly isolated from ineat meals are almost never
isolated from stock pre sen ted for slaughter, suggesting that
cross-contamination from raw materials is not a significant
source of salmonellae, in rendering plants.)
This does not mean to say that Good Manufacturing
Practice (GMP) can be ignored, as Salmonella must still
gain access to the system at some point after the last heat
treatment. It is logical to minimize the risk of Salmonella
contamination as much as possible taking into account the
nature of the process and the operating conditions for most
plants. Historically, regulatory authorities have tended to
ignore the practical aspectsofplantoperation. For example,
regulations for new plants - introduced by the Ministry of
Agriculture and Fisheries in New Zealand - specifically
required complete physical separation of raw and cooked
process areas, incorporating hermetic seals, air locks and
workers to undergo a complete change of clothing if
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moving between areas. Taking modem rendering systems
and levels of manning, such requirements are both nonsensical and impractical. Similarly, requirements for
complete exclusion of vermin and birds by sealing all
ingress . points and windows during operation are also
impractical as heat build-up in the plant would make
working impossible. Some examples of practical GMP that
can be implemented to minimize the risks of incidental
Salmonella contamination are given in Attachment 1.
Althoughitisnotpracticabletototallyeliminatesources
of Salmonella contamination in a rendering plant by
enforcing regulations or construction codes, a program of
good housekeeping will virtually eliminate the risks of
moist meal build-up and therefore ensure that the operation
is free from regular Salmonella contamination.
The single most important factor contributing to
endemic Salmonella contamination in rendering plants is
thebuild-upofdepositsofmoistmeal.lfpresent,Salmonella
can grow to high numbers in this material and contaminate
a large proportion of fresh product passing through the
system. lf moist meal does not accumulate at any stage
beyond the last point of heat treatment in the processing
system, there will be no substrate to support growth of
salmonellae, and endemic Salmonella contamination will
not occur.
Unfortunately, the managementof'modem' rendering
systems is complicated by poor design of the processing
equipment, in particular the transport systems. Most of
these have been designed purely from a materials-handling
aspect with little thought having been given to the hygiene
of the product. Consequently, many of the items of
equipment that carry hot material are fully enclosed, with
little or no facility for removing any steam emanating from
the product. The practice of enclosing the equipment also
prevents ready access for cleaning, a function originally
thought unnecessary because of the inherent stability of
the product. Complicating the design problems are
problems of human nature, especially relating to clean-up
and maintenance. To maintain dry conditions in a dryprocessing area it is essential that dry cleaning procedures
be implemented. Inevitably, dry cleaning is perceived to
take more effort than wet cleaning. Consequently, wet
cleaning is preferred, and water is introduced into the
system, setting up the basis for endemic contamination.
These are problems that must be addressed in the design
and operation of any rendering plant.
Unfortunately, only a few rendering plants have adopted
the comprehensive programs of good housekeeping,
cleaning, and risk evaluation that are required to prevent
endemic Salmonella contamination of the finished product.
Conventional dry-rendering and continuous Keith-type
facilities pose the greatestrisksofSalmonellacontamination
because of the need for press-extraction of the tallow. The
press cake emanating from the exit choke releases a
significant quantity of steam on its return to atmospheric
pressure, and typically this steam condenses on the inside
of conveyor housings creating ideal conditions for the
build-up of moist meal. A high proportion of rendering
plants using these systems have endemic Salmonella
contamination, characterised by recurrence of a single or
very few serotypes and an incidence in finished product
ranging between 5 and 100% of samples.
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The build-up of moist meal at some point in the system
is always the precursor to the start ofendemic contamination.
This material is a time bomb in the plant waiting to be
contaminated. What seems to be the most likely occurrence
is that this material gets contaminated by insects or rodents
seeking warmth and food during the shut-down period of
the plant. The meal is both moist and warm with significant
heat being retained in the system for several hours after
shutdown. Such conditions are ideal for rapid growth of
bacteria, including Salmonella. Numbers increase
explosively in the meal until at start-up the numbers of
Salmonella in the moist meal could be as high as 100
million per gram of material. (Typically this material smells
of bacterial decomposition producing odours similar to
rotting meat.) As fresh meal is produced at start-up, its
·passage through the conveying equipment causes small
pieces of the contaminated material from the conveyor
housings to break off and be dispersed in the rapidly
cooling and dry meal. Some kill of the Salmonella will occur
but numbers are initially high enough to permit survival of
organisms in the finished product As the system heats up
to full operating temperatures; numbers of Salmonella will
reduce to low levels but there will still be sufficient survivors
to initiate the phase of rapid growth after shut-down.
Through this cycle, fresh meal is evenly and continuously
dosed with small amounts of material contaminated with
significant num hers ofSalmonella. The residual heat of the
press cake I meal kills off a high proportion of Salmonella
present but sufficient remain to be detected by inspection
procedures. Numbers of salmonellae in the meat meals are
typically very low, ranging from 1 and 5000 per 100 g of
product
Some simple design and operational considerations that
will help eliminate problems of moist meal build-up are given
in Attachment 2.
Interestingly, the old conventional dry-rendering systems
preceding the current 'improved' dry-rendering plants
had markedly fewer problems with Salmonella, because the
meal was dumped onto the floor and allowed to cool before
milling, thereby avoiding problems of condensing steam
and subsequent moist meal build up on equipment.
Salmonella contamination is not limited to dryrendering operations, but its occurrence' in meal from
other types of rendering systems is less common. This
usually reflects processing differences, involving less product
handling and simpler reticulation systems following the
last point of heat treatment in the process. For example,
one system in commercial use renders the raw materials at
low temperature using the MLTRcooker,and the decanter
solids produced after centrifugation are then dried in a
direct-fired ring dryer. Steam from the dryer is ducted away
and the small free-falling particles cool rapidly upon exit,
thereby reducing the likelihood of moisture build-up on
conveying equipment. In addition, the meal exiting the
dryer does not require additional milling, lessening the
need for extensive reticulation.
It is in this area of equipment design and plant layout
that the greatest emphasis must be placed in the future- if
we are to break the cycle of Salmonella contamination
through contaminated feeds.
0

Development in Hygienic Production
Attachment 1 Good Housekeeping Practices to Minimise Risks of Salmonella Contamination
Raw Material Handling Areas
• Only access essential to the rendering process should be permitted between raw and cooked areas.
• Conveyor lines passing through both raw and cooked areas need to be totally enclosed.
• Outside collection vessels should be suitably covered to prevent spread of material by birds and
vermin.
• Trucks, trolleys, conveyors and other handling equipment should be washed down daily.
• Storage bins should either be watertight or the area around them well-drained and contained.
• Spillage should be cleaned up promptly.
• Effective drainage at all loading, washing and storage points reduces trafficking of raw material
through the plant and improves its general appearance.
Cooked Product Area
• Contamination of cooked material in percolator trays by raw material leaking from discharge doors
must be prevented. This means stopping the leaks or installing deflector trays.
. • Jfoperators must stand in cooked material (as with manual percolators), then clean boots or
overboots or boot disinfectant pads should be provided and used.
• Platforms over cooked material should be solid plate. Q gratings allow material caked on boots to
drop into the meal but trays installed beneath them will collect this dirt.
• Steam extraction systems installed over cookers help keep the area clean.
• Basket centrifuges offer no secondary heat treatment, but generally do not pose recontamination
problems so long as:
- Cake breaking is carried out in a reserved area separate from general personnel movement
- basket liners, shovels, and any other items used are kept clean and stored off the floor
-Boots are cleaned and disinfected, or clean boots or overboots provided where it is essential for
workers to stand in the product during cake breaking.
Dry Processing Areas
• Keep conveyors and other equipment clean.
• Keep mobile equipment- trolleys, loaders etc. exclusively to the area.
• Keep meal stored in bulk, to well-defined and limited access area.
• Check silos regularly for condensation. Ventilation may be needed.
• Avoid contamination from workers' footwear with solid plate overhead walkways.
• The area should be kept dean and tidy. Dry cleaning (vacuuming) and removal of accumulated meal
dust is recommended, especially where vermin or insects may be active.
• If workers must work in the product, overboots or clean boots are needed.
Bird and Vermin Control
• While netting can be used in many places to allow ventilation but stop the entry of birds, it is
generally more difficult to exclude rats and mice. However, a work's vermin-control program should
keep numbers low so that they are not a problem. Regular cleaning should avoid the build-up of insect
populations.
Management's Role
If rendering departments are to meet the required product-hygiene standards, senior management must
take a close interest in their operation.
Supervisors need the full backing of management (and that means $) to make the necessary changes.
In addition, management should:
• Adopt a worker-awareness program so that operators know where the risks are, why changes are
necessary, and what to do to prevent problems.
• Put up notices in appropriate languages to identity restricted-access areas, and to remind workers to
use foot baths and other cleaning facilities. Such notices indicate to workers and visitors management's
commitment to hygiene.
• Ensure that routine microbiological quality control is carried out, and information given is acted on.
• Make sure that the rendering department is clean and aesthetically pleasing. The presence of flaking
paint, cobwebs, greasy railings and accumulated fat on pipes makes it very difficult for an inspector to
approve an otherwise well-operated department.
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Attachment 2 Critical Control Points and Solutions to Moist Meal Build-up

.

The areas of concern in a rendering plant are only those areas which follow the last heat treatment in the
process, i.e. after the presses in dry-rendering plants, and after the drier in low-temperature plants.
Presses
Hydraulic and screw presses have been found to be significant sources of recontamination.
Ifmaterial left in the barrel overnight is moistened either by condensation or wash-water and contaminated
with Salmonella, the bacteria will multiply rapidly. When the presses are started the next day, the contaminated
material conveyed· through to the storage area will infect the processing system it passes along, and contaminate
. meal which follows it.
To prevent this:
• Collect and later recook or repress all the material coming through the presses until full operating
temperature is reaching- about 20 minutes. After this, the presses heat material sufficiently to provide a
secondary heat treatment and destroy most bacteria.
·• Do not wash the press barrels with water- flush at the end of processing with dry meal to remove fatty
cake.
• It is common practice to enclose the choke of the presses to contain steam and fugitive gases which
carry condensed tallow over all overhead structures. Whilst necessary from an operational standpoint,
this provides a major contamination site in the process. It is essential that an extraction system is put in
place to remove as much of the steam as possible. Some steam will still condense so the covers should
be removable and opened up and cleaned at the end of processing.
Conveying Systems
The conveying systems are the most common sites of moist-meal build-up in the meal handling operation.
This risk is greatest immediately beyond the presses when steam from hot meal condenses on conveyor casings
or collects in elevator buckets. Meal sticks and accumulates at these points and is kept warm by incoming hot
meal.
• All conveying equipment should have some form of ventilation operational during processing. This
may be as simple as having passive ventilation through Q grate covers rather than solid plate covers, or
may be active through a central ventilation system.
• If solid covers are in place, these must be opened up for ventilation and cleaning on a daily basis.
• All dead-ends and conveyor over-runs should be removed. These sites are one of the most frequent
contamination points in a system. If removal is not possible, covers must be easily removed (i.e. hinged
and locked rather than bolted) for routine cleaning.
• No wash-water must be allowed to enter the conveying system. If necessary in the area around the
presses, overlapping covers should be put over the conveyor to prevent ingress of water. In the dry
processing, i.e. after milling etc., no hoses should be present. All cleaning must be by dry methods.
• Bucket elevators are a common source of contamination. Ensure that the top of the elevator is open
for passive ventilation, or is linked to an extraction system. Have a housing-inspection point large
enough to allow cleaning of buckets. Ensure the base is sealed to prevent ingress of any water.
• Ensure building maintenance programs are in place to prevent rainwater from entering conveying
equipment.
• Check silos for ventilation. Do not completely enclose.
As for GHP, Management's supportive role is crucial- to making sure simple work procedures critical to
keeping the system dry are put in place. Solutions need not involve major capital expenditure, but will involve
careful management.

OptitnlUll Utilisation of Anitnal Fats
and Proteins in Poultry and Pig Diets
by Keith Hayward
n Australia, practical pig and poultry rations are
based on cereal grains (wheat, sorghum, barley,
triticale, oats and maize), but used alone they are
not able to completely satisfy the animals' nutritional
requirements. Animal fats and protein concentrates
from Australia's rendering industries are used by
stockfeed formulators to provide energy, protein,
minerals anq vitamins to diets for pigs and poultry.
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Animal Proteins
The rendering industries in Australia produce a
varietyofanimalconcentrates, themostcommon being
meat meal (really meat and bone meal), blood meal,
poultryby-productmeals (meatand/orfeathers) and a
little fish meal.
The optimal utilisation of these concentrates in
animal diets requires:
(a) An accurate knowledge of the animals
requirements for protein;
(b) The assessment of the quantity and the
quality of the protein of all the ingredients in the
diet.

Requirements for Protein
Berzelius suggested the name 'protein' from the
Greek word proteios meaning 'first' or 'of primary
importance'. This is relevant as this complex polymer of
amino acids, found in all cells, is involved in most of the
vital chemical reactions .of animal metabolism.
Eachindividualproteindiffersfromallotherproteins
in its specific sequence ofaminoacids. I tis this sequence
and the manner in which the amino acids strands are
connected to each other that determine the physical
and chemical properties of each individual protein and
therefore its biological function.
Proteins form important structural parts of the soft
and hard tissues of the animal body such as muscle,
connective tissue, collagen, skin, hair, feathers, hoofs,
beak and bone. Other proteins are found in the blood,
cell membranes, cell nucleus and eggs.
All of the 22 amino acids known to be involved as the
basic building blocks of all plant and animal proteins
are readily synthesised by plants. Animals, however, can
only synthesise about 12 of these, thereby relying on
their diet to provide the other 9 or 10 amino acids which
are known as the nutritionally essential amino acids.

Essential Amino Acids of
Growing Chickens
(Boorman and Burgess, 1986)
Amino Acid

Ratio

Lysine
Tryptophan
Methionine(+ cystine)
Arginine
Histidine
Isoleucine
Leucine
Phenylalanine (+tyrosine)
Threonine
Valine

1.00
0.174
0.76
1.08
0.40
0.72
1.26
1.21
0.63
0.79

Dietary Content
(g/kg)
11.3
1.98
8.62
12.2
4.53
8.16
14.2
13.7
7.13
8.96

Essential Amino Acids for
Growing Pigs
(Commonwealth Agricultural Bureaux, 1981)
Amino Acid

Ratio

Lysine
Tryptophan
Methionine(+ cystine)
Histidine
Isoleucine
Leucine
Phenylalanine (+tyrosine)
Threonine
Valine

1.00
0.145
0.50
0.236
0.545
1.00
0.945
0.591
0.70

Dietary Content
(g/kg)
11.0
1.6
5.5
3.6
6.0
11.0
10.4
6.5
7.7

The requirements ofindividual essential amino acids
are estimated from experiments in which a variation in
the dietary concentration of individual amino acids
leads to a response in growth or other productive
measurement.
The amino acid requirements of different species
(and within the same species), differ, so do the needs at
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different physiological states (growth, lactation, egg
production). Therefore we must establish the ftmino
acid requirements of pigs and poultry in defined
nutritional states.

Assessment of Dietary
Protein
Thecontentandavailabilityofaminoacidsinprotein
are of fundamental importance in determining the
nutritional value of animal protein concentrates.
~ ··Modern ion exchange chromatography has made
the determination of mostofthe amino acids present in
proteins a routine exercise. However, the levels
determined are useful only in predicting the potential
nutritive value to the animal as the nutritional
effectiveness for most protein sources falls significantly
short of these values. The reason is that not all of the
amino acids in a protein become available to the animal
during the course of digestion and metabolism.
As animal protein concentrates are expensive, it is
essential that the proportion of individual amino acids
available for useful metabolism is known if diets are to
be adequately and economically formulated.
Furthermore, the extent to which amino acid availability
can be altered by processing and storage, underlines
the need for rapid and meaningful methods of
assessment.
Whatever the animal or the method used to measure
the availability of the amino acids in animal protein
concentrates, the result will depend on two quantities:
• The extent to which the protein is broken down
into fragments which the animal is able to absorb
- the digestibility;
• The extent to which these absorbed fragments
can be usefully assimilated - the biological value
(McNab, 1980).
The term 'availability' combines these two
components.

Digestibility of Animal
Proteins
Methods
(a) In vitro
Protein digestibility can be evaluated in the
laboratory by digestion with a single enzyme
(usually pepsin), with a multi-enzyme mix, or
even the duodenal or ileal digestas. Such assays
are relatively simple, inexpensive and rapid.
However, virtually all assays have been used to
predict the apparent digestibility of crude protein
and not individual amino acids, therefore they
are rather non-specific.
(b) In vivo
The digestibility of crude protein, or of individual
amino acids, can be determined by measuring
these components in the foodstuff and again in
the faeces (faecal digestibility), orin the ileal
contents (ileal digestibility). The digestibility is
measured with reference to an indigestible
marker in the feed.
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The faecal-collection method is relatively simple but
a drawback is that bacteria in the large intestine modify
the undigested protein (incorporating it as bacterial
protein or d~aminate amino acids). Values from faecal
data tend to overstate apparent digestibility.
The ileal-collection method is· theoretically more
accurate, but is more complicated due to the necessity
for surgery (cannulation) and the difficulty in correcting
for the large volumes of endogenous protein (digestive
enzymes, gut-wall linings) present in the ileal digesta.

Factors Affecting Digestibility
(a) Processing Damage
Digestibility falls if protein is heat damaged. The
formation of isopeptides and cross-linkages between
amino acids (Carpenter, 1973) reduces the rate of
protein digestion, possibly due to steric hindrance or by
blocking the site ofenzyme attack. Skurrayand Cumming
(1 974) fed chicks meat meal and found higher levels of
amino acids and ammonia in the ileal digesta when
compared to chicks fed the freeze-dried meat-meal raw
·
material.
Knabe (1985, 1986) confirmed this with pigs. Ileal
digestibility of protein, lysine, threonine, isoleucine
and tryptophan were all substantially lower in meat
meals produced using high temperatures (batch)
compared to meat meals produced at low temperatures
(continuous).
Similarly, the digestibility of feather-meal amino
acids were decreased as cooking times were increased in
a study by Papadopoulos et al. (1985).
(b) Raw Material
Proteins from muscle, hard offal and soft offal are
easily digested by pigs and poultry. However, protein
from hair, wool, hide and untreated feathers is resistant
to enzyme attack and are practically indigestible. Bielorai
etal. (1982) concluded thatthepoorprotein digestibility
offeather meal fed to chicks was due to the failure of the
processing to effectively break the S-S bonds of the
keratin.

Biological Value
Proteins that contain all the essential amino acids in
approximately the correct ratio for animal growth are
said to have a high biological value. Proteins deficient in
one or more essential amino acids have a lower biological
value.
Proteins of animal origin tend to have higher
biological values than those of plant origin due to the
levels and proportions of the essential amino acids. A
comparison of the content of essential amino acids of
wheat with that of meat meal shows that wheat is
characterised by low levels oflysine, while meat meal is
high in lysine but relatively low in sulphur-containing
amino acids. Therefore, a combination of wheat with
meat meal will always be limiting in either lysine or
methionine.
The total utilisable (or available) protein depends
on the most (or first) limiting essential amino acid in
the diet. This controls the biological value. The amino
acid spectra or proteins ofindividual ingredients (their
particular biological values) is not as important as the
spectrum for the whole diet.

Animal Fats and Proteins in Poultry and Pig Diets
Utilisation of Dietary Protein (Whittemore, 1987)
Dietary Crude Protein
Faeces

Digested Crude protein
Unutilisable

U tilisable (available)
Crude Protein
Maintenance

Oversupply

Production
(milk, eggs)

Growth

Urine

Availability of Amino Acids in
Animal Proteins
Methods
(a) In Vitro
Chemical methods for assessing the availability of
amino acids have been almost always associated with
lysine - assessed by the reactivity of its epsilon amino
group with FDNB (Carpenter et al., 1957) or by dye
binding with Acid Orange 12 (Hurrel and Carpenter,
1976). Limitations of these methods are that they only
measure lysine availability, and the FDNB method suffers
interference with carbohydrates. However, these
methods are good quality-control tools for approximate
ranking of similar materials.
(b) In vivo
The most accurate (and most costly) procedure is to
slaughter the animal and analyse the whole body
chemically in a group ofanimals at the beginning of the
trial and for related animals to be similarly analysed at
the end of the feeding of the test ingredient or diet.
Aminoacidand/orproteincontentshouldbemeasured.
An alternative assay is the slope-ratio procedure
described by Batterham et al. (1979), who concluded
that carcass rather than total. weight gain is the best
dependentvariable because it avoids variation associated
with gut fill.
The major limitation of growth assays lies in the
knowledge that the response being measured is not
solely dependent on the availability of dietary amino
acids.

Factors Affecting Availability
(a) Processing Damage
Lysine is normally the first limiting amino acid in
cereal-based diets for poultry (March et al., 1950) and
pigs (Brande et al., 1972). This limitation may be
overcome by the judicious inclusion of animal-protein
concentrates. The availability of lysine in these
concentrates may be wholly or partially reduced by
overheating during processing. Carpenter (1973)
distinguished two stages of amino acid damage. In the
first stage, compounds possessing free carbonyl groups
(such as milk sugar or oxidised fats in fish meal) react
with the epsilon amino group of lysine. This damage is

slight and causes no reduction in the availability of
amino acids other than lysine. In the second stage,
damage is more severe and reactions may occur within
the proteins themselves (such as cross-linkages) . This
leads to a reduction in availability of all amino acids.
Kondos and McClymont (1972) found that the
availability of essential amino acids (lysine, histidine
and methionine) were reduced by 37-56% in a
continuous dry-rendering process at temperatures
between 138 and 160°C. Batterham et al. (1978)
measured the availability of lysine in a range of meat
meals to be 54-60% and concluded that processing
damage was the cause of the low results. However,
Batterham (1983) found that meat meal cooked in a
batch rendering system and held at 125°C for four
hours (but with no pressure during the water stage)
produced a lysine availability of 82% suggesting that
good rendering practice could produce good-quality
meat meal.
Burgos et al. (1974) found that high-quality poultry
by-product meal could be produced by both batch and
continuous rendering processes (as measured by bioavailability of amino acids).
Blood meal is particularly sensitive to heat damage
during processing. Waibel etal. (1974) compared bioavailability oflysine in batch-dried blood meal with ring- ·
dried material. They found lysine availability of 49% for
batch and 83% for ring dried. Similar results were
reported by Noll et al. (1984).
(b) Raw Materials
Summers et al. (1964) found that meat meal when
used as the sole source of protein in the diet, failed to
support growth in chicks due to deficiencies in six
essential amino acids. Also, Atkinson and Carpenter
(1970) found that the problem with meat-meal protein
was one of amino acid imbalance and not one of
digestibility.
Skurrayand Carrol (1978) found that thedeficiencies
in amino acids in meat meals were related to the relative
contributions of soft and hard offals to the meals. Soft
offal (rumen, intestine, skeletal muscle) has a high
biological value due to a high essential amino acid
content. Hard offal (head, bones, feet) contains large
amounts of collagen which has a very low biological
value due to essential amino acid deficiencies and a very
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high content ofhydroxy proline. Hydroxyproline is not
utilised by poultry.

Animal Protein Concentrate
Inclusions
Inclusion rates of animal protein concentrates are
mainly related to their ability to supply crude protein
and available essential amino acids. However, the
maximum inclusion levels are often not related to these
two parameters.
Meat meals are usually included up to a level of
about 15% of the diet. The high calcium levels in meat
meal (approximately 10%) prevent their use above this
level.
Blood meals are included up to about5% of the diet.
Palatability problems arise above this level.
Fish meals impart a 'fishy' taint to chickens and pigs
if included at high levels, especially prior to slaughter.

Future of Animal Protein
Meals in Pig and Poultry
Nutrition
Animal-protein concentrates are not essential for
the production of nutritionally balanced diets for pigs
and poultry. Cereal-based diets with added protein of
vegetable origin (soy, cottonseed, sunflower, rapeseed)
and supplemented with synthetically produced amino
acids are successfully used by pig and poultry produces
throughout the world.
In order for animal protein concentrates to compete
with vegetable proteins and synthetics, they must
continue to be price competitive. Also, their quality as
assessed by availability ofessential amino acids and their
consistency in terms of both chemical and physical
properties- must continue to improve.

Animal Fats
The rendering industries in Australia produce a
variety of grades of tallow from the body fat of cattle,
sheep, pigs and poultry. The lower quality tallows,
whether due to darker colour, higher free fatty acids or
the presence of impurities, are sold to feed
manufacturers as feed-grade tallow.
Fats and oils are the most concentrated source of
energy used in pig and poultry diets. With the advent of
high-nutrient-concentration diets for intensively housed
animals, the inclusion of fat into compound feed has
steadily risen over the last 20 years. Currently, some
high-performance broiler-chicken diets can contain up
to 11% of total fat of which 6-7% is added. Limitations
to higher inclusions in diets may be a function of milling
technology rather than nutritional constraints. Taking
the energy value of beef tallow to be approximately 32
MJ/kg, 7% ofadded tallowrepresentsabout20% of the
total energy content of the diet. Consequently,
assessment of the total amount of fat in the diet, and
predicting its nutritive value from chemical analyses, is
of considerable importance in feed formulation and
animal production.

Composition
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Natural fats and oils are composed principally of
triglycerides, being a combination of one molecule of
glycerol and three fatty acid molecules. Fats and oils, as
they occur naturally, are complex mixtures of many
different triglycerides. Their physical properties depend
on the nature of their constituent fatty acids. The chainlength and degree of saturation are directly related to
melting point (hardness). In most fats, fatty acids
containing 18 or 16 carbon atoms predominate.Animal
fats such as tallow and lard contain only small quantities
of polyunsaturated fatty acids, but vegetable oils may
contain high proportions of linoleic or even linolenic
acid. Fish oils are rich in polyenoic C-20 and C-22 fatty
acids and the oxidation of fish-oil fatty acids may give
rise to taints in pig or poultry carcasses.
Crude fats and oils contain small amounts of free
fatty acids. Free-fatty-acid level is influenced by the
source from which it is obtained (gut tallow is higher in
FFA than prime tallow), the freshness of offal raw
material, and the processing and storage conditions of
the offal and extracted tallow.
All fats and oils contain some unsaponifiable matter
(sugars, phospholipids, lipo-proteins, waxes) and levels
of greater than 5% can reduce energy contribution in
diets.
Fats and oils can contain impurities such as moisture
and insoluble residues. Moisture can increase the rate
of oxidation of tallow (microbial growth) and can cause
corrosion of tallow-handling equipment.
Under extremes of temperature and pressure,
polymerisation offatty acids can occur and can seriously
reduce the effective energy content.
Rancidity can reduce the nutritive value of fats and
oils. Rancid fat can seriously degrade the potency of
vitamins in the diet and the 'off smells can lead to feed
rejection.

Digestibility
The age at which chicks reach their full capacity to
digest fats is related to the nature of the fat.
Tallow digestibility is lower in young chicks (3-4
weeks) than for soybean oil (Renner and Hill, 1960).
However, Whitehead and Fisher (1975) found little
difference between the digestibility of tallow and maize
oilinyoungchickswith bothsourcesoftallowincreasing
in digestibility up to 8 weeks of age.
Degree of saturation affects the digestibility of fats.
A fully saturated fat such as stearin provides no gain in
energy at all, as more energy is used in digesting it than
it provides. Therefore, animal fats such as tallow are less
efficient sources of energy than vegetable oils high in
unsaturates. However, there is a synergistic effect
between saturated and unsaturated fats. Lewis and
Payne (1966) showed that the addition of soybean oil to
tallow increased the digestibility of tallow by up to 20%.
Most practical diets contain from 2-4% of oil from
vegetable origin (grain, soy, sunflower) and thus will
enhance the apparent digestibility of the tallow added
to the diet.
Free fatty acids have at times been thought to affect
digestibility. Vernon and Perry (1981) found that when
tallow was fed with FFA levels ranging from 8-70%,
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increased FFA levels were detrimental to feed-use
efficiency. Similar results were not found when soy oil
replaced tallow.
There is evidence thatfatsare utilised more efficiently
atlowerratesofintake (Wisemaneta1.1986) therefore
it appears that the apparent digestibility of tallow will
decrease with increasing concentration in the diet.

Tallow as an Energy Source
Tallow is a good energy source in pig and poultry
diets, having some 2.25 times the energy density of
carbohydrates. However, due to the apparent lower
digestibilityoftallowwhen compared to polyunsaturated
vegetable oils it is lower in energy (as measured by
poultry AME and pig DE) than vegetable oils.
However, feed-grade tallow is cheaper than vegetable
oils and has the advantage of being more stable during
handling and storage (saturated fats are less likely to
oxidise). Also, due to the synergistic effect of tallows
with the background levels ofunsaturated oils in practical
diets, tallow is widely used throughout the world to
increase the energy concentration of rations.
Tallow is deficient in essential fatty acids (linoleic)
compared to vegetable oils, however tallow's deficiency
in polyunsaturated fatty acids is of benefit to carcass
quality in pigs and poultry. High dietary levels of
unsaturated fat have been found to cause soft carcass
fat, fishy odours and flavours, and to promote rancidity
in frozen poultry meat (Salmon and O'Neil, 1973).
Milling efficiency is also increased when tallow is
added to pelleted rations. Tallow acts as a lubricant to
increase the ease of pelleting and so increases pellet die
life. Tallow also reduces the dustiness associated with
the handling of peHeted feed.

Future of Tallow in Pig and
Poultry Feeds
Itis unlikely that in the foreseeable future in Australia,
that whole vegetable oils will seriously compete with
tallow as the fat of choice in animal feeds. However,
recycled cooking oils and oil manufacturing by-products
(acid oils) will continue to make inroads. Stockfeed
manufacturers are becoming increasingly criticalof the
quality of tallow and blended tallows received at mills,
and specifications have been tightened considerably
over the past 10 years. I anticipate this to continue.
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Fat in Dairy Cow Rations
by Fred D. Bisplinghoff DVM

T

he early lactation or high-producing dairy cow is
normally in a negative state of energy balance.
Energy intake is controlled by the amount of
feed a cow consumes and by the energy density of that
ration. Since the amount offeed a cow can consume is
limited, the only realistic method of increasing energy
intake is by increasing the energy density of the diet.
Increasing the grain portion of the diet will increase the
energy density. However, increasing the concentrate
portion of the ration to levels above 55-60% often
results in problems such as off-feed, acidosis, founder,
and depressed milk butter fat levels. In addition to
increasing the energy density of the ration, energy from
fat is used more efficiently for milk-fat synthesis than
energy carbohydrate sources (12, 13). This increase in
energetic efficiency is due to the combined effect of
direct incorporation on long-chain fatty acids into the
milk-fat and the decreased metabolism requirements
when fat is used as an energy source (10). Fat, which
contains from 2.25 to 2.5 times the energy of cereal
grains, offers the potentialto increase energy density in
the ration while maintaining adequate fibre levels for
adequate rumen function. One pound offat can replace
3 to 3.5lbs of grain on a net energy basis and supply the
energy to produce 7 lbs of milk.
Cows ofhigh milk production potential often do not
achieve their maximum potential in early lactation.
Maximum peak is important because each daily pound
increase in peak yield may be expected to increase total
lactation yield by 200 lbs. In many cases, failure to
achieve potential may be explained by inadequate
absorbed protein to utilise fat mobilised from adipose
stores.
Cows are increasingly fed supplemental fat to
accelerate return to positive energy balance in early
lactation, to increase peak yield and to improve
persistency of lactation.
Often cows in early lactation have delayed response
to the supplemental fat and some scientists believe this
condition is influenced by the improper relationship of
undegradable protein intake and the supplemental fat.
If the diet does not provide sufficient nutrients, the
energy demands of lactation force the animal to burn
body fat - with weight losses of one kilogram a day
common during the first 100 days oflactation. If energy
needs are not met. milk yields and fat tests will drop,
ketosis may develop, and reproductive performance
may decline.

Researchers at Ohio State observed the following
benefits from adding fat to the diet:
(1) an increase in milk yield of 5 to 8%,
(2) enhanced ability to meet energy needs
while maintaining optimum levels of starch and
fibre in the ration,
(3) greater metabolic efficiency (less energy
needed to incorporate dietary fat directly into
milk fat than if the cow synthesized fat from other
feed sources) .

Digestion and Absorption of
Lipids in Ruminants
Cellulose and carbohydrates are converted to shortchain fatty acids by microbial fermentation. The
principal fatty acids in descending order ofamounts are
acetic, propionic, butyric, isobutyric, valerie, isovaleric,
and traces of other various higher acids. The three
major short-chain fatty acids (acetic, propionic and
butyric) are absorbed from the rumen and used as
energy sources in the animal. Butyric acid is extensively
(50%) converted to ~-hydroxbutyrate and some
propionic acid is converted to lactate by rumen
epithelium. (9, 10)
Lipid materials entering the rumen undergo two
major processes, lipolysis and hydrogenation. The net
result of these processes on esterified dietary lipids
(galactolipids, phospholipids, tri, di and
monoglycerides) is the release of glycerol and free fatty
acids (unesterified) and the hydrogenation or saturation
of most free fatty acids with hydrogen ions.
Hydrogenation of unsaturated fatty acids is conducted
by certain bacteria with stearic acid (18:0) the
predominant end product. During the hydrogenation
process, the position of double bonds in unsaturated
fatty acids are altered and converted to the more stable
!!:.i:!!!§. form rather than cis. Since !nll!! fatty acids are
hydrogenated with more difficulty than .9!., some
intermediate !!:.i:!!!§. unsaturated fatty acids accumulate
in the rumen, particularly the 18:1~11 acids. These
acids are involved in low milk fat syndrome. The longchain fatty acids ( 16 carbons or greater) are not soluble
in rumen fluid but pass from the rumen attached to
bacteria and feed particles. (10)
Seventy to eighty percent of the fatty acids entering
the small intestine are unesterified and more saturated
than those in the diet. Soaps (potassium calcium and
magnesium) of fatty acids are commonly found in the
digesta entering the small intestine but the low pH of
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the proximal duodenum helps solubilize the soap
complexes. The secretions of pancreatic lipase and bile
lecithin into the small intestine hydrolyse any rumenby-passed triglycerides and help stabilize lipid particles
for micelle formation. The micelles containing longchain fat acids are absorbed through the intestinal wall
where conversion into triglycerides for transportvia the
lymphatic system occurs. (9, I 0 )

Milk Fat Synthesis
Milk fat is almost entirely in the form oftriglycerides
(97%). The fatty acids found in milk normally come
from either of two sources: (IO) de novo synthesis
within the mammary gland from acetic acid or ~
hydroxybutyrate, or (I7) direct uptake of blood
triglycerides by the mammary gland. Short-chain fatty
acids (4 to I6 carbons) are normally derived from de
novo synthesis. Blood triglyceridesare the normal source
of the long~hain fatty acids (I6 carbon or greater)
found in milk. Normally, about 50% of the milk fatty
acid derived from de novo synthesis, 40 to 45% from
blood triglyceride resulting from dietary fat intake and
less than I 0% from breakdown of body adipose tissue.
Comprehensive reviews of milk-fat synthesis have been
conducted. (9,19)
Generally, feeding or management practices which
favour high propionic: acetic acid rations (low fibre/
high carbohydrate, etc.) tend to depress milk-fat
percentage (2). Feeding of unsaturated oils also tends
to depress milk fat due to lowered fibre digestibility in
the rumen. (9)
Fat may be used with great efficiency by the lactating
cow as an energy source and as a precursor for milk-fat
synthesis. Fat addition is normally limited to no more
than 5% of ration dry matter because of the depressing
effect of fat on fibre digestion and interference with
normal rumen microbial activity. With this added fat
level, typical dairy rations will contain from 5 to 8% total
fat. However, it has been shown that the mammary
system becomes most efficient when 15 to 20% of the
metabolizable energy is supplied by dietary long-chain
fatty acids. (4, 5, 12) A total of from 8 to 10% dietary fat
is necessary to achieve this optimal level ofmetabolizable
energy from long-chain fatty acids.
As mentioned earlier, dietaryfatmayalsoreduce the
incidence ofketosis. Ketosis is described as the presence
of excessive amounts ofketone bodies (usually acetone)
in the blood resulting from the incomplete metabolism
of fatty acids resulting from breakdown of body adipose
tissue by the cow to supply the additional energy
requirements of the high-producing dairy cow. Dietary
long-chain fatty acids absorbed from the intestine and
used as an energy source are not ketogenic. (14)

Energy and Reproduction
in Dairy Cows
One of the major losses experienced by dairy
producers is the early culling of their best cows due to
breeding difficulties. Feeding-energy-deficien tdiets after
parturition is one factor that plays a role in this problem.
Parturition is accompanied by changes in lipid,
carbohydrate, protein and mineral metabolism to
provide nutrients for milk synthesis. (3, Table 1) The
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intense postpartum drive for milk secretion has a higher
metabolic priority than reproduction. (18)
Consequently, uterine involution, return to cyclic sexual
functions, conception and early embryonic development
may be impaired during the early stages of the lactation
cycle to adversely affect reproductive efficiency. (8)
In the past 25 years, milk production of cows in the
UShasincreasedattherate ofabout200 lbs/yr. During
this period fertility has decreased. This has led to the
preposition that high levels ofmilk production decreases
fertility. (8) Chalupa proposes that milk production per
se is not the primary cause of reduced fertility. It is
caused by feeding strategies that do not provide sufficient
nutrients for high yields of milk, thus causing the cow to
draw on reserves of body nutrients, or by feeding
strategies designed to maximize production which may
have negative impacts on reproduction. (8) Intake
requirements for maintenance and production, and
balances of energy for a 650 kg cow producing 20,000
lbs of3.5% FCM in 305 days oflactation are in Figure 1.
During the first 12 weeks of lactation, net energy for
maintenance and milk production exceeds net energy
intake from feed to cause bodyweightloss and results in
negative balances ofenergy. In the well-fed cow however,
negative balances of energy begin to decrease at about
week four oflactation. (8)
First ovulation usually occurs at 17 to 42 days after
parturition . ( 6) While days to first ovulation are related
to milk yield, stronger correlations are found with
average energy balance (cumulative daily calculated
energy balance divided by days in milk) during the early
postpartum period. (6, Figure 2) As shown in Figure 2,
each Meal of daily negative energy balance during the
first 20 days oflactation increased time to first ovulation
by 2.7 days.
The amount of energy needed. in rations is
determined by requirements and feed intake. So that
fibre concentrations are not compromised, rations to
support more than 35 kg/d milk need to contain
supplemental fat. Palmquist of Ohio State suggests that
the upper limit of dietary fat is equivalent to the amount
of fat in milk (i.e. 88 lb/ d milk with 3.5% fat = 3 lbs
dietary fat). In a high-producing cow about 5-8% fat in
the ration dry matter should produce optimum results.

Effect of Multiple Energy
Sources on Performance of
Primiparous Holstein Cattle
Currently, primiparous (first calf) cows in many
dairy herds are consistently demonstrating extremely
high milk production capabilities (>22,000 lbs/
lactation). Beyond excellent genetics on these farms,
three common management practices exist.
I) Heifers are large, weighing 1350-1450 lbs at
calving.
2) Heifers carry some visible adipose at
parturition.
3) Heifers are fed extremely energy-dense di~ts
postpartum.
These management practices are in contrast to
traditional research concepts and extension
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recommendations. Research trials have not examined
the effects in increasing adipose tissue post-puberty and
allowing primiparous cattle to utilize that deposition
postpartum. This concept has been extremely effective
in body condition management schemes on multiparous
cows. Similarly, field observations by dairymen indicate
beneficial effects of supplemental fat on lactation
perforlllance of primiparous cows.
Approximately 35% of dairy cattle lactations are
from primiparous cows. These cattle thus represent a
large fraction of the total US milk production. Research
efforts to define nutrient requirements of primiparous
dairy cattle are extremely disproportionate to their
importance. Dairymen generally manage primiparous
cows under a multiparous model. This is regrettable as
primiparous cows are known to respond differently
than multiparous cows to many dietary manipulations.
As an example, primiparous cows respond marginally
to feeding schemes such as undegradable protein or
dietary incorporation ofbranched-chained volatile fatty
acids etc., which are generally effective in multiparous
animals. Reasons for this lack of response likely centres
on the distinctly different early prepartum phase of the
primiparous cow versus the multiparous cow. This
transitional horizon (primiparous) includes not only
lactation metabolism but body growth and secretory
gland maturation. Therefore, feeding strategies
designed for the early lactation multiparous cow may
have limitations due to the distinctly different physiology
in the early lactation primiparous cow. Two logical
strategies exist to improve performance of the
primiparous cow during the postpartum transitional
period. First is to assure that maximum 24 month
skeletal growth has taken place before parturition. This
should reduce nutrient partitioning towards growth
postpartum and might be accomplished by increasing
the nutrient plane of the gestating heifer to the point of
adipose deposition. While a crude indicator ofmaximum
skeletal growth, little other applied technology exists.
Secondly, to implement feeding strategies that are
totally dependent or responsive just in early lactation.
Supplemental fat is a logical strategic approach as
current evidence suggests lactation responses at all
stages oflactation. Thus, the Fats and Proteins Research
Foundation plans to conc!uctresearch to determine the
need to incorporate pre-and post-partummanagement
schemes and examine possible interactions to more
fully understand the nutritional dynamics of the
primiparous cow in the transitional horizon.
Short and long term benefits of this type of research
would be three-fold. First to clarify time and degree of
lactational response to supplemental fa tin primiparous
cows and make management and marketing information
available to the dairyman and feed industry respectively.
Secondly, wewillexaminealargenumberofprimiparous
cattle under intensive nutritional management to
determine if dietary energy is a limiting factor in early
lactation primiparous cows. The information is needed
to set future research directions and to assist industry in
helping clientele understand nutritional dynamics of
two-year-old cattle. Third, establish optimum nutrition
management practices for the gestating heifer. At
minimum this may help alleviate current growth
deficiencies.

Nutrition and Management
of the Heat-stressed Cow
Heat-stress has a major impact on the economic
productivity of dairy farms in the south-eastern and
south-western United States for five to six months of the
year and three to four months in the Middlewest. When
the thermoneutral zone of a cow (comfort zone) is
exceeded (upper critical temperature), physiologic
responses occur in an attempt to maintain the cow's
comfort. Feed consumption declines, water intake
increases, body temperature usually rises, and respiration
rate increases. Some of these effects are antagonistic to
milk production and must be overcome to sustain high
production in the summer. Unfortunately, the problem
becomes more severe as the production of the cow
increases. Thermal stress is more severe in early lactation
among cows in high production, and an increase of
1.8°F or less in body temperature may reduce animal
performance. (McDowell, 1972) Thus, continued
improvement in genetic capability of the cow and new
technologies which stimulate greater production will
further accentuate the need for methods to minimize
heat stress and maintain feed consumption.
One of the first physiological responses to heat stress
is a voluntary decrease in intake in an attemptto reduce
the heat generated during ruminal fermentation and
tissue metabolism. As a result of the depressed intake,
subsequent decreases in energy intake and productivity,
especially milk yield, are usually observed.
An obvious solution to reducing dietary energy
consumption is to increase feed intake, a difficult task
because of high environmental temperature. The next
most logical step is to increase the energy density of the
diet. This may be accomplished through the use of fat
or oil products, which have a high energy content. An
added benefit from using fat products is the lower heat
increment of fat. Digestion of fat creates very little
metabolic heat because it is absorbed and used directly
for energy or milk fat. As a result, feeding fat has the
potential to improve the efficiency of energy utilization
and lower body temperature of heat-stressed cows.
Feed additives, such as supplemental fat, increase
the cost of dairy rations. Profitable use of additives
depends in part on the identification of conditions
which maximize the likelihood ofa favourable response.
Recent data indicates that cows respond more favourably
to dietary fat supplementation during warm
temperatures than during cool temperatures and when
there is a proper relationship ofundegradable protein
intake with the supplemental fat.

Fat Protein Levels and
Relationship in Highproducing Dairy Cattle
Most forages contain 2-3 %ether extract, which is
80% fat. Grain'slipidcontentwillrangefrom 1.5 to4%,
therefore most conventional lactating dairy cow diets
contain no more than 2.5 to 3% crude fat. To feed a 56% fat ration, the die twill have to contain approximately
3lbs offat. About one-third (lib) of dietaryfatwill come
from common feed ration ingredients. Another third
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( 1lb) can come from whole oil seeds and the remaining
third from animal fat
Suggested feeding levels for oil-seed supplements
are listed below:
Raw Soybeans - 3 to 5 lbs per cow per day
Heat-treated Soybeans - 4 to 6lbs per cow per day
Whole Cotton seed - 5 to 7 lbs per cowper day
Sunflower Seed - 2 to 3 lbs per cow per day
Rapeseed - 2 to 3 lbs per cow per day
Many dairy consultants in Wisconsin and Minnesota
recommend feeding whole oilseeds when they are
economically feasible, but 2lbs of animal fat when the
oilseeds are not cost effective. To reach the 8% fat
content of ration dry matter, it would be necessary to
feed an additional1lb of fat. This fat source should be
fed in the form of ruminally inert fats (i.e. Booster Fat,
Megalac, Energy Booster, Allifat). It is sugge~ted that
when feeding the very good cows (100 lbs rmlk, 3.5%
BF) that the fat content of their ration (dry matter
content) not exceed 8% which equates to approximately
4 lbs offat per head per day.
We have known for some time that a fraction of the
crude protein ( CP) in feeds is degraded by rumen
microbes to peptides, amino acids and ammonia with
the remainder escaping microbial degradation. Nonprotein nitrogen (NPN) and degraded intake protein
can then be assimilated into microbial protein which
can flow to the small intestine for digestion and utilization
by the ruminant. The amount of microbial prote~n
synthesized depends on the amount of non-protem
nitrogen (NPN) and degradable protein consumed by
the animal and on the amount of energy (fermentable
carbohydrate) available to the microbes. Microbial
protein production isimportai_tt to the ~minan~ because
it is an excellent source of high-quality protem. Even
under the most optimal conditions however, microbial
protein production will not supply enough protein to
meet the needs of the high-producing dairy cow in early
lactation. Research and on-farm experiences have
generally indicated positive results from feeding highproducing cows protein- sources that are resistant to
degradation in the rumen. Although a popular concept,
we have not had a protein system that recognized
protein degradabilty until recently. ~e Dairy NR:C
Update (1989) includes undegradable mtake protem
(UIP) and degradable intake protein (DIP)
recommendations for dairy cows. In theory, the new
protein system provides a framework for deciding when
or when not to consider bypass protein and how best to
utilize NPN in diets for lactating dairy cattle. As
mentioned earlier, strategic use ofprotein supplements
that escape rumen fermentation can best be determined
if diets are designed to maximize microbial growth and
protein synthesis. The supplement selected should be
of high quality and complement microbial protein in
supplying amino acids to the small intestine. Meat and
bone meal, blood meal and hydrolysed feather meal are
examples of protein ingredients that contain high
concentrations of high-quality undegradable proteins
and can be easily formulated into diets ofhigh-producing
cows in early lactation.
Because ruminal microbes do not use fat as a source
of energy for growth, diets that contain more than 3%
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fat should contain more undegraded intake protein
(UIP) than calculated from NRC. ( 15, 16) Chalupa (8)
recommends providing an additional 729 UIP per Meal
net energy from fat above 3% of the diet. Some
nutritionists suggest that high-producing dairy cattle
diets, with supplemental fat, should contain at least 35
to 40% ofUIP, depending on genetic milk production
potential of cows. Other dairy consultants suggest
increasing the UIP percentage in the ration by 170 for
each 2% of added fat to the ration dry matter. Dr
Richard Zinn of the University of California suggests
maintaining the undegradable ruminal intake protein
: caloric ratio when adding fat to cattle rations. Most
conventional rations will contain 0.14 grams of
undegradable intake protein (UIP) per gram of fat.
When adding fat to dairy rations, maintain this same
0.14 grams UIP to 1 gram of fat ratio. Meat and bone
meal is being successfully formulated in total mixed
ration at 1 to 2 lbs per head per day in large dairy
operations in the upper Midwest of the United States.

Types of Fat

.

Both animal fats and vegetable oils contain fatty
acids and are comparable in energy value, but they
differ in composition, affecting how the body is able to
use the energy. Animal fats, such as tallow, contain
relatively large amounts of saturated fatty acids that are
more efficiently used by dairy cattle than are unsaturat~d
fats. Vegetable oils such as soy and corn contam
unsaturated fatty acids that are toxic to the rumen
organisms and can alter the production of volatile fatty
acids (VFA) in the rumen and decrease fibre digestibility,
which can lower fat test and feed utilization. ( 17)
Stabilized animal tallow with a maximum
unsaturated/saturated fatty acid ratio of 1.5 to 1 is
recommended when the supplemental fat is fed to
com-based diets. If milo, barley or other low-fat grains
are the predominant starch source utilized in a total
mixed ration, then any type of stabilized feed-grade
animal fat, blended animal fat or hydrolysed animalvegetable blends can be fed successfully. (11)

Management Considerations
1. The fat content of the ration dry matter should
not exceed 8%. Six percent of the fat in the ration dry
matter can be supplied by the fat in the forage and
grains (2%), whole oil seeds (2%) and stabilized animal
tallow (2%). Where oil seeds are not economically
available, some nutritionists are utilizing up to 3 %
liquid animal tallow in total mixed rations. Any
supplemental fat above 5 to 6% of the ration dry matter
should be fed in the form of ruminally inert fats.
2. Feed adequate amounts of fibre to maintain
rumen digestion. 21% Acid Detergent Fibre, 17%
Crude Fibre and 28-30% Neutral Detergent Fibre.
3. Maintain higher levels of calcium, 0.9 to 1.0%
and magnesium, 0.25 to 0.30%, in the total ration dry
matter because they can form soap-like prodqcts with
the fat, thus lowering their availability as nutrients.
4. Increase the Undegraded Intact Protein (UIP) as
recommended previously.
5. Gradually increase the fat in the ration, allowing
2 to 3 weeks to reach recommended levels. To avoid a
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Fat in Dairy Cow Rations
decline in milk production, remove the fat gradually
because abrupt withdrawal can alter feed acceptability.
6. A properly balanced ration is essential for
supplemental fat to be effective, so consult your feed
supplier or dairy consultant for assistance when adding
fat to diets of high-producing dairy cattle.
7. Energy Values of Selected Feedstuffs from 1988
NRC Nutrient Requirements of Dairy Cattle:
Growing Dairy Cattle

Fats & Oils
Alfalfa Hay Sun Cured Early bloom

Net Energy Maintenance
NEMMcal/lb
2.65
0.60

~~M~

QOO

Com Dent Yellow
Cottonseeds w/lint
Meat & Bone Meal
Soybean Meal Sol. Ext.
Soybean Seeds

0.88
1.10
0.76
0.94
1.03

Net Energy Growth
NEGMcal/lb
2.65
0.34
0.42
0.59
0.77
0.48
0.64
0.71

Lactating Cows

Fats & Oils
Alfalfa Hay sun Cured Early Bloom
Blood Meal
Com Dent Yellow
Cottonseed w /lint
Meat & Bone Meal
Soybean Meal Sol. Ext.
Soybean Seeds

TDN

Net Energy Lactation
NELMcal/lb
2.65
0.61
0.68
0.84
1.01
0.74
0.88
0.96

%
177
60
66
80
96

71
84
91

0
Table 1. Metabolic changes associated with lactogenesis in ruminants (5).
Physiological Function
Milk synthesis
Lipid metabolism
Glucose metabolism

Protein metabolism
Mineral metabolism

Metabolic Change
Increased use of nutrients
Increased lipolysis
Decreased lipogenesis
Increased gluconeogenesis
Increased glycogenolysis
Decreased use of glucose
Increased use of lipid
Use of protein reserves
Increased absorption and
mobilization of Ca

Tissues Involved
Mammary
Adipose
Liver
Body Tissues
(general)
Muscle
Kidney, liver gut,
bone

1. Bauman & Currie (5)
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Effect of Processing
on the Nutritional Quality
of Rendered Products
by Dr E.S. Batterham
n the processing of meat meals, meat and bone
meals and blood meals, heat is used to remove
moisture, aid fat extraction and reduce microbial
contamination of the meal. However, excessive heat is
expensive and may considerably reduce the nutritional value
of the rendered material. With increasing concern for the
need to reduce the chances of disease transmission through
rendered products, substantially greater amounts of heat may
be applied during processing. Whilst achieving the aim of
sterilizing the meal, greater damage to the nutritional value of
themealmayresult Unfortunately, with the currenttechniques
available, it will be difficult to provide accurate and rapid
assessments of the nutritional value of rendered products for
use by the stock-feed industry.

I

Introduction
In the processing of meat and bone meals, heat is used to
reduce the moisture content, aid the extraction of fat and
reduce contamination from micro-organisms. Heat may also
improve the nutritional value of the meal, however, excessive
heat can severely decrease meal quality.
Meat and bone meals are mainly used as protein
concentrates by the livestock industries. They are also a
valuable source of energy and minerals, particularly calcium
and phosphorus. In the processing of meat and bone meals,
it is the quality of protein that is more at risk, although
excessive heat can reduce the digestible energy content

Techniques for Assessing
. Protein Quality
The crude protein content of a meal is determined by
measuring the nitrogen content and multiplying this by 6.25.
Meals normally range from 42-55% crude protein, however, it
is not the content of crude protein that is important, rather
the content of individual amino acids. Proteins consist of at
least 19 amino acids, of which nine are considered essential
for the pig - lysine, methionine, threonine, tryptophan,
isoleucine, leucine, valine, phenylalanine and histidine.
Heat has very little effect on the crude protein content of
ameal,however,itcanhavesubstantialeffectsontheavailability
of the individual amino acids. During processing, the heat
used to render the meal can cause reactions to occur within
the protein molecule, both between amino acids and other
constituents and also between amino acids themselves. The
most important are thought to be 'Maillard' type reactions
between basic amino acids (particularly lysine) and reducing
sugars.

These reactions have little effect on the determination of
amino acids as the acid used to hydrolyse the protein is
capable of breaking the linkages. However, they have
substantial effects on the biological value of the amino acids,
as the enzymes used in the digestion ofproteins by animals are
more specific and unlikely to attack 'unnatural' linkages.
Thus, it is necessary to use techniques that assess available
amino acid contents for livestock when attempting to
determine the effect of processing on meat and bone meal
quality.

Techniques for Assessing
Amino Acid Availability
Slope-Ratio Assays
.Availability means 'capable of being used'. In the context
of amino acids it refers to an amino acid being in a form
suitable for digestion, absorption and utilization. Thus,
availability is a measure of the potential 'useability' of an
amino acid.
Availability can only be measured by techniques that
actually measure the amount an amino acid is 'used' by an
animal. The technique is called a growth assay, or, more
precisely, a slope-ratio assay. With this technique, the response
of the pig to, say lysine, in a meat and bone meal is compared
to the response to pure lysine.
Obviously, these assays are time consuming, expensive
and limited in throughput, as only one amino acid can be
assessed at a time. They are also relatively variable as the
results are based on growth responses. However, despite these
limitations, this assay is the only one capable currently of
determining the availability of amino acids.

Digestibility Assays
These assays determine the amount of protein or amino
acids that are released during the digestion of a meal. In the
past they were based on the amount of undigested protein or
amino acids in the faeces. However, it has been shown that
micro-organisms in the hind gut can utilize undigested amino
acids and thus, faecal digestibility values may overestimate
digestibility in heat-damaged meals.
This problem has been overcome by the use of ileal
digestible assays. Proteins are digested in the stomach and first
section of the small intestine (duodenum) and absorption of
amino acids occurs mainly in the second and third sections
(jejunum and ileum). By placing a cannUla at the terminal
ileum it is possible to measure the undigested amino acids
passing into the large intestine. Thus, ileal digestibility is a
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better measure of absorption as it avoids the interference of
micro-organisms in the hind gut.
Ileal digestibility assays have been used to assess the
availability ofamino acids and the terms 'ileal digestibility'
and 'availability' have been used synonymously. This is only
correct if all the amino acids that are digested in the small
intestines are absorbed in a form that is completely utilizable
by the pig. This assumption has been made by many scientists,
however, recent research has indicated that this may not be so
and that a considerable proportion of heat-damaged amino
acids may be absorbed in a form not utilized by the pig.
Thus, ileal digestibility assays can overestimate availability
in heat-damaged meals.

Techniques for Estimating
Availability
There have been a considerable number of techniques
developed forrapidly estimating amino acid availability. These
include chemical, biological, enzymic and microbiological
assays.
Most techniques have concentrated on estimating lysine
availability. Lysine is of major importance as the growing pig
has a high need for lysine for meat development and most
cereal-based diets are limiting in lysine. Thus, lysine is normally
the first limiting amino acid in cereal-based diets for pigs. In
addition, lysine was thought to be more susceptible to heat
damage during processing as it is a dibasic amino acid and has
a free epsilon amino acid group when bound in a peptide
chain. This free epsilon amino acid group was thought most
likely to react with reducing sugars in' Maillard' type reactions
during processing.
Of the various techniques, the chemical estimates of
available lysine have been the most popular. These are based
on a reaction of a chemical dye with the free epsilon group of
lysine. The major assays include the Carpenter Available
Lysine and the Silcock Indirect Available Lysine assays. Both
of these assays are based on reactions with fluoro
dinitrobenzene. Other assays have been based on Acid Orange
G dye. Another popular assay has been an enzymic assay based
on pepsin digestibility.

Availability of Lysine in Meat
and Bone Meals
There have only been limited studies on the availability of
lysine in meat meals and meat and bone meals in Australia for
growing pigs. These have shown that availability varies from
48-88% (Batterham et al. 1986a). There appeared no
relationship between lysine availability and crude protein or
ash content of the meals. Thus, these differences presumably
reflect differences in processing and show that variation in
protein quality can be of real concern.
Lysine availability also varied from 68-88% for chicks
(Batterham et al. 1986a) but there was no relationship between
the results for individual meals. With chicks there was, however,
the suggestion that availability oflysine was higher in high-ash
compared to low-ash meals. This suggests that higher crude
protein, lower-ash meals may be more susceptible to damage
during processing than the lower crude protein, higher-ash
meals.
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Effect of Processing on
Nutritional Value
In order to determine the effect of processing on meat
and bone meal quality and the accuracy oflaboratory tests for
assessing lysine availability, a series of meals were processed
using a pilot batch renderer (Batterham et al. 1986b). The
meat and bone meal processing was undertaken by Mr. L.S.
Herbert, CSIRO Meat Research Laboratory, Cannon Hill,
Qld., whilst the pig studies were undertaken at Wollongbar,
and the chick assays at the Poultry Research Station, Seven
Hills. The following batches of test meat and bone meals were
produced.
T1
A control, high-quality wet-rendered meal.
T2
Meal subjected to pressure (275 kPa gauge,
141 °C for 30 min) in the early stage of
processing, then cooked under atmospheric
pressure to an end point of 125°C.
T3
Meals subjected to pressure (275 kPa gauge,
141 °C for 30 min) in the late stage of
processing, then cooked under atmospheric
pressure to an end point of 125°C.
T4
Meals subjected to extending the final
temperature of 125°C for four hours.
T5
Meals subjected to extending the final
temperature of 150°C for four hours.
The meals were evaluated for available lysine in a sloperatio assay with growing pigs. They were also used in a
considerable number of tests to determine the relationship
between chemical and biological assays and pig response.
The results of the pig assay were as follows:
Processing treatment
Lysine availability (%)
Tl (Control)
97
T2 (Early pressure)
74
T3 (Late pressure)
46
T4 (Long end point of 125°C)
84
T5 (Long end point of 150°C)
38
These results indicate:
1. The wet-rendered Control was of very high quality,
with a lysine availability of97%. This indicates it is
possible to produce very high quality meat and bone
meals.
2. Pressure either early and particularly later in
processing was extremely detrimental.
3. Extending the processing for four hours at 125°C
had minimal effect, however, at 150°C the effect was
extremely detrimental.
Overall, these results indicated that it was possible to
produce high-quality meat and bone meal provided pressure
was avoided and the final end point was maintained at
approximately 125°C.

Usefulness of Other
Techniques to Predict Lysine
Availability
As mentioned earlier, samples of the above meals
were used in a number of studies to assess the accuracy
of various chemical and biological tests to estimate
lysine availability.

Effect of Processing on Nutritional Quality
The results were as follows:
Processing treatment
T1
T2
T3
T4
T5

LysineAvailability(%)
Pigs Rats ·Chicks
(Control)
97
88
93
(Early pressure)
74
45
78
(Late pressure)
43
46
63
(Long end point of 125°C) 84
59
86
(Long end point of 150°C) 38
31
21

These results indicate:
1. Although the availability oflysine in T5 was the
least and Tl the highest for rats, overall the
agreement between the values for rats and pigs
was poor.
2. Similarly, with chicks, there was reasonable
agreement for four of the treatments, but not for
the effect ofT3, where the pig was effected more
than the chick.
Overall, these results confirm other studies which have
indicated very poor agreement between rat and pig responses
(Batterham et al. 1986a) and that often the chick is less
sensitive to processing damage than the pig.
Results for the comparison with chemical assays were as
follows:
Processing treatment Chemical Assays
Lysine Availability
Direct Indirect AcidFDNB FDNB Orange-12
(%)
Tl (Control)
74
86
57
97
T2 (Early pressure)
64
72
65
74
T3 (Late pressure)
70
69
46
68
T4 (Long end pointof125"C) 70
74
65
84
57
T5 (Long end point of150"C) 54
44
38
The results indicate:
1. There was little agreement between the results
for all three chemical assays and pig response.
2. There was poor agreement between the three
chemical assays.
These results confirm other findings which have indicated
little potential of the chemical tests for predicting lysine
availability in protein concentrates for pigs.
Another technique used to assess meat and bone meal
quality is the moisture content in the meal at the end point. It
is thought that meals ofvery low moisture content ( 2-3%) may
be of poorer nutritional value than those of 6-7% moisture .
.While this technique may be used as a guide to processing
quality, it is probably difficult to relate this to actual amino
acid availability, which is needed in diet formulation.

Ileal Digestible Assays
As mentioned earlier, these assays measure the digestibility
of amino acids at the terminal ileum. The assay has been
applied in a large-scale study at Texas A & M University to
determine the relationship between types of processing
techniques, ileal digestibilities and pig response (Knabe et al.
1989). Their results indicated that ileal digestibility of lysine
varied from 56-80% in a series of nine commercial US meals.
This variation was greater than that found for other processed

protein concentrates such as soya-bean meals etc. Furthermore,
pigs fed diets containing meat and bone meals of lower ileal
digestibilitiesgrew more slowly than those fed diets containing
meat and bone meals of higher ileal digestibilities.
There are also indications in the work of Knabe et al.
(1989) that the ileal digestibility oflysine was approximately
10% units higher in modem, compared to older rendering
plants.
The ileal digestibility assay has the advantage that the
digestibilities of all nine essential amino acids can be
determined at the one time. However, the assumption is often
made that if an amino acid is digested, then it is fully available
to the pig.
This assumption is incorrect. Current work at Wollongbar
has indicated that a substantial proportion oflysine from heatdamaged meal is digested and presumably absorbed in a
form/ s that is/ are inefficiently utilized. This is illustrated by
the following comparisons of the ileal digestibility and
availability of lysine in cotton-seed meal (a meal which
undergoes considerable processing to inactivate gossypol)
and soya-bean meal (undergoes moderate processing only)
(Batterham et al. 1990a).
Lysine
Cottonseed
Soya bean
Ileal digestibility(%)
68
89
30
Availability(%)
90
Note:
I. With cotton-seed meal, availability is
considerably lower than digestibility, whereas for
soya-bean meal, they are similar. These results
suggest that as a meal is heat-damaged,
availability falls to a greater extent than
digestibility.
This phenomena is further illustrated by an experiment
with pigs where the diets were formulated to similar levels of
ileal-digestible lysine, with the lysine being supplied solely by
cotton-seed meal, meat and bone meal or soya-bean meal
(Batterham et al. 1990b).
Cotton
Meat
Soya
Apparent ileal-digestible.
0.36
0.36
lysine content (g/MJ DE) 0.36
541
377
Gain (g/d)
492
Food conversion ratio
3.5
2.6
2.3
Protein deposition (g/d)
38
66
77
Lysine retained : ileal
digestible intake
0.75
0.36
0.60
Note:
I. Growth rate, feed conversion and protein deposition
were all inferior for the pigs fed meat and bone meal
relative to those fed soya-bean meal even though all
diets were equalised to similar ileal digestible intakes.
In addition, lysine retention was lower.
These results confirm that ileal-digestibility values can
overestimate availability in heat-processed meals. It
appears as if some of the lysine is digested and
absorbed in a form that is not fully utilized by the pig.
As a consequence, ileal-digestibility values may
overestimate the nutritional value of a meat and bone
meal.
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Relationship Between
Disease Control and
Nutritional Value
With the current concern regarding the need for more
attention to disease control, there is the dilemma between this
constraint and nutritional quality. If additional processing
conditions are required to ensure the destruction of microorganisms, over and above that used in the past, then it is more
than likely that nutritional quality will suffer.
As indicated in the earlier studies with meat and bone
meal processing, end-point temperatures of approximately
125°C do little damage to the nutritional value. However,
once temperatures of approximately 150°C are used, or
pressure is applied to the system, then nutritional value may
be impaired.
The problem is to apply the above principles to continuousrendering systems, as it is not only the degree of heat applied
but also the duration of application .. Many continuousrendering plants operate with the meal exposed to 130°C for
approximately 30-60 minutes. These operating conditions
should produce uniformly good quality meal. Similarly, some
plants use low temperature processing (90°C} which should
also produce meals ofverygood quality.
However, in Europe and the United States there is
increasing concern with the need to ensure freedom from a
number of diseases not currently present in Australia. There
are suggestions that higher operating temperatures (160°C
for 30 minutes) may be desirable. There is every r.:·elihood
that temperatures of this magnitude could do substantial
damage to the nutritional value of the meal. If it is felt
desirable to increase processing conditions in Australia to
ensure continued freedom from disease contamination, then
there will be a need to assess the effect of these changes on the
nutritional value of the meal.

not relate to actual amino acid availability, they are of little
value to nutritionists when formulating diets. For the latter,
knowledge of the available amino acid con ten tof the different
meals is essential when determining price differentials and
formulating diets.

Blood Meals
These are normally processed by ring-drying techniques
which appear to result insubstantially superior meals compared
to the batch-drying process. In fact, Batterham et al. (1986a)
recorded lysine availabilities of slightly higher than 100% for
ring-dried blood meals, which suggests they are equivalent or
slightly better than most other high-quality proteins. With
batch drying, considerable damage to the meal is possible
(30% lysine availability, Batterham, unpublished work).

Conclusion
If future processing conditions require greater inputs of
heat to ensure freedom from contamination from diseases in
meat and bone meals, then it is quite possible that the
nutritional value of the meal will suffer. The dilemma is that
it is difficult and expensive to accurately measure amino acid
availability. A number of techniques (ileal-digestibility assays,
pepsin digestibility, chemical assays) may be used to monitor
processing conditions and rank differences in meal quality.
However, it is probable that the. chemical and enzymic
techniques are only useful in detecting gross differences.
Whilst the ileal-digestibility assay may be more useful in
detecting differences between processing conditions, this
assay appears to overestimate availability as the degree ofheat
damage increases. If the ileal-digestibility assay is used to rank
processing conditions, then there is a need to correlate the
results with values for amino acid availability.

0

Determining and Monitoring
Nutritional Quality
As indicated above, it is difficult to measure the nutritional
value of a meal as the slope-ratio assay is not suitable as a
routine testformonitoring processing conditions or nutritional
values. Similarly, short-term chemical or enzymic assays are
not reliable indicators of lysine availability. The problem is
further confounded in that ileal digestibility assays, which
have the capacity to determine the digestibility of all essential
amino acids at the one time, also appear to overestimate
availability in overprocessed meals. There is an urgent need
for a more rapid and reliable technique for assessing amino
acid availability.
In the meantime, techniques such as the ileal-digestibility
assay can be used as an indicator of nutritional value. For
example, a meal with an ileal digestibility of amino acids of
85% is likely to be of superior nutritional value to a meal with
a 50% digestibility. Thus, techniques such as this assay can be
used to rank processes or processing conditions. However, it
must be emphasised that, whilst an ileal digestibility of 85%
for lysine may reflect a somewhat similar availability, a low ileal
digestibility of 50% may in fact considerably overestimate
availability, which may be in the order of25-30%.
Similarly, assays such as the pepsin-digestibility assay may
be useful in identifying low relative to good quality meals.
However, again it must be emphasised that as these values do
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Use of Rendered Products
in the Pet food Industry
by Shane Walsh

P

repared pet food is probably unique in the
products sold in a supermarket in that it's a
nutritionally complete product. It is bought by
pet owners and used as a solus diet for their pets.
Prepared pet foods must supply all the nutrients, both
macro and micro, essential for growth and maintenance
of the animals to which it is intended.
I have structured this paper around the following
topics:
1. Nutrition: This will be a brief overview of the
factors affecting the nutrition of the dog and cat.
The cat is especially relevant as it has some
unique requirements.
2. Palatability: The acceptance of the food to
both the consumer and customer.
3. Uses of Protein meals: How do we use your
product?
4. Uses of Fat.
5. Issues arising out of the use of these products
in pet food. This will be discussed in terms of
nutrition, palatability and product appearance.
Pet food nutrition is based on energy intake. A diet
must supply sufficient energy for the pet needs. In
addition toenergyalone, the diet must provide a balance
of nutrients, in relation to the energy density of the diet.
These nutrients supply:
• Energy;
• Material for growth repair, e.g. protein, CHO;
• Substances needed to regulate metabolism.
It is important that the diet be balanced in relation
to energy as people will feed their pets based on outward
health appearances. If a dog is obese or becoming
obese, people will restrict the diet. This restriction is
based on energy density. It is no good having a diet of
the correct energy level, but deficient in protein or
essential fatty acids.
The main nutrients in a diet are:
• Carbohydrate
• Protein
• Fat
• Minerals
•Vitamins

Carbohydrate
Thereisnotaspecificdietaryneedforcarbohydrate.
There is however, a metabolic need. Metabolic glucose
can be obtained from protein and fat breakdown.

Protein
Source of amino acids of special significance are
essentialaminoacids. Theseareaminoacidsthatcannot
be synthesized by the body or are synthesized in
insufficient amounts.
The overall amino acids profile of a protein source
is important.

Fat
This is a concentrated energy source. It affects
palatability and texture, supplies essential fatty acids,
and fat soluble vitamins.

Minerals/Trace Elements
Involved in metabolic pathways. Magnesium has
special significance to cats.

Vitamins
Fat Soluble- can be stored in the body.
Water soluble - passes through the body. Need a
constant supply.
Energy requires special mention. I tis nota nutrient,
but if affects the utilization of other nutrients and
whether there is sufficient available.
Of the two major species of pets, cats and dogs, cats
stand out for special attention, in that they have special
nutritional needs. These include:
1. More total protein: A cat requires more dietary
protein than a dog. For example, a dry dog food
can be 16% protein, and cat food needs to be 24
26%. Cats have an inability to regulate amino
acid breakdown in low protein diets, i.e. they do
not discriminate.
2. Arginine: Cats are dependent on a dietary
source of Arginine.
3. Taurine: Require a dietary source, they cannot
synthesize it. It is important for vision.
4. Arachonic Acid: Also needs a dietary source,
cannot synthesize it, i.e. they need a Qietary
source of animal fat.
5. Magnesium: Needs to be restricted due to
feline lower urinary tract disease.
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6. Thiamin: Needs a constant supply. Will not eat
a diet deficient in it.
7. Vitamin A: Cannot synthesize from dietary
sources. Need a dietary supply of performed
vitamin A.
Palatability is of course very important for a diet. It
is a measure ofits acceptance. The animal must consume
sufficient nutrients to survive. !fit doesn't like the food,
it won't eat and so it won't get sufficient nutrients. We
as a business lose sales. Palatability therefore could be
considered the bottom line.

Uses of Protein Meals
1. Nutrition
In terms of nutrition, meals are used primarily as
a protein source. They enable us to increase the protein
level of products. This is especially true of our dry
extruded products which have a cereal base at 12%
protein. To achieve the required protein level in the
food to make it a complete diet, we need a protein of1626% depending on whether the diet is for dogs and cats.
The meals also provide energy in terms offat present
in the meal and the use of protein for energy in the
body.
In addition to this, meals also provide vitamins and
minerals.

2. Palatability
Palatability is also provided by meals. Meals can
have both a negative, positive or neutral affect on
palatability.

3. Namers
Namers are the name that goes on a label. For
instance MEATYBITES ®Beef. Beef is a namer and we
are required legally to ensure the product contains a
specified minimum level of the namer. Protein meals
are used to facilitate this. This is especially relevant in
our more exotic namers such as Rabbit, Veal, Prawn.
Because we are using these meals for legal claims, it is a
requirement that these meals contain only what it is
claimed by name.
The uses of animal lipids are similar to meals in that
they are used for palatability reasons. Again, this can be
both negative and a positive. Because lipids are a
concentrated energy source, they play a largepartin the
regulation of our food's nutrition. They also contain
fatty acids that are essential to growth and fat soluble
vitamins.
In addition to these two uses, lipids are used to
control texture of foods.· In the case of dry foods, they
are used to control the level of expansion of the kibble.
Excess lipid causes a very dense texture.

Product Quality Issues
Issues for us as pet food manufacturers in relation to
meals are:

1. Protein Quality
The quality of the protein in levels of amino acid
profilesandavailabilityofthatproteinisveryimportant.
It is all very well to analyse the meal for amino acids or
in fact, analyse the diet and fmd the correct amino acid
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profile with sufficient levels of all essential amino acids.
However, if these amino acids are not available to the
animal for digestion and are not available for growth,
the protein is in effect fibre, and the nutritional analysis
is of no relevance. What can affect the availability of
amino acids? Can it be the way it is processed? e.g.
Maillard/browning reactions.
It is important that the availability of amino acids in
a meal is established. Then we need to, as manufacturers,
feel confident that it is consistent. If we develop a
product based on a certain availability and we find it
varies from batch to batch and we may no longer have
a complete diet. A second part to consistency is the level
of protein in the meal. We run our recipes at our most
cost-effective base. We also need to meet declared label
claims in terms of protein content. Therefore, it is
important to us that our supply of meal or protein is
consistent.
We must formulate at the lowest protein, giving us
extra protein doesn't help us, we just give it away. It is
much better for us to get a mean protein of 40% all the
time, then get 38-44 because. we need to formulate at
38% not the mean of 42, so we then give protein away
which costs us money.

2. Texture/Appearance
Lipids have a dramatic affect on the texture and
appearance of our products. In the extrusion process,
the addition oflipid affects the level of expansion of the
final product. The higher the lipid, the less expanded
the product.

3. Palatability/Quality
Again, lipids have a major affect on the palatability
of our products. This can be positive in the case of wellrendered, high-grade lipid, or negative if it is oxidised
or rancid. The use of rancid fat in a product will render
it unpalatable to the pet. This results in loss of sales, and
the pet doesn't get adequate nutrition.

4. Consistency
Again, as with protein, it is important that the meal
has consistent lipid levels and quality. If a higher than
normal lipid content occurs unexpectedly, we can have
major production problems in terms of obtaining
product aesthetics. We can also provide product which
has an energy level that is too high in relation to the
other nutrients resulting in an imbalance of the diet.
It is important that a product feeds consistently. If
lipid quality varies, then the acceptance of food will also
vary resulting in variable intakes. (A 2 kg bag of
WHISKETTES® can last up to three weeks for a single
cat household.) This can result in nutrient imbalances.
The owner may not perceive the reduced intakes as
other cats may eat the leftovers. They aren't aware the
catisn 't getting enough food. This can lead to nutritional
problems.

5. Colour
In terms of product aesthetics, the colour of the
meals is very important. These days, there is amove away
from excessive uses of colours/dyes. To be able to
achieve this, it is important that the meals used are a
consistent colour and as light as possible. Again,
consistency of supply is important. From past history, if
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whole carcasses are used in the rendered meal, we get
problems with very dark product and off odours. It is
these practices that need to be avoided.

6. Source of the Meal
Because we use meals to make claims in terms of
namers, it is important that when we use a meal that it
does contain all protein from the declared source. This
allows us to better utilize the meal at the desired declared
levels. If a meal is adulterated with an alternative meat,
and if it is used as a namer at the lowest level, we are in
fact placed in a possible prosecutable position in terms
of namer levels.
As stated earlier in terms oflipid content, meals can
have both positive and negative effects on palatability.
It is thought the major contribution to this is the state
of the lipid component.
Foreign objects are also a concern. We have problems
with metal in particular. If metal or other foreign
objects go through our mills, they can cause damage to
equipll}ent or if they proceed into the product, they
cause consumer complaints. This is especially true of
metal. It can get through the mills by virtue of being
milled, it then proceeds to the extruder where it can
build up on a die face and cause either a blockage or a
partial blockage. Both mean that the extruder is shut
down to clean away the blockage, causing loss of
production and waste.
Tallow has the same issues as does the lipid content
of our meals- in terms ofquality, and consistency of that
quality. The fact that we know that tallow is 100% fat, we
can control the level ofuse. However, we also need to be
able to control the quality for reasons stated previously.
If a product is designed using tallow/rendered fat for
energy and possibly palatability, then the consistency of
that raw material is very important.
In conclusion, the main attributes of protein meal
and tallow is consistency in supply.
0
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NIR Analysis - Its role in Quality
Assurance
by Paul Blackwell
he purpose of my presentation is to give you a
better idea of how Near Infra Red (NIR) analysis
equipment can be used to help ensure optimum
quality in a processing operation.
In any processing operation, testing is essential in
order to ensure optimum product quality. Traditional
testing methods are generally slow. These methods may
be labour and capital intensive, they may also involve
the use of costly or dangerous chemicals.
Compared to this, Near Infrared Analysis has a
number of distinct advantages:
• Easy to operate - lower labour costs;
• Minimal sample presentation is required;
• Accuracy is comparable with laboratory results;
• Precision is improved because technician
subjectivity is removed;
• Operating costs are minimal - no chemicals are
required.
Most importantly, results are available in less than 60
seconds. Traditional methods may take up to two days
to produce results.
This speed can provide major cost savings to an
operation. For example, raw materials can be tested on
arrival, and immediately rejected if out of specification;
or products can be manufactured to a tighter
specification with a much higher degree of confidence.

T

What's Involved in Routine
NIR Analysis?
Before analysis, the sample is packed into a suitable
sample cup. The cup placed is then placed in a sample
drawer. The drawer is closed and the results appear in
around 30 seconds.
Because of these characteristics, NIR analysers have
found acceptance across a wide range of industries. In
Australia, there are well over 1000 systems in use, the
vast majority of these in the grain, animal feed and food
industries. Companies such as Millmaster, Goodman
Fielders, Bunge, Uncle Bens and Friskies all use NIR
analysis equipment. Some typical applications in the
animal feed industry are for moisture, fat, protein and
fibre - in raw materials, in process samples and
formulated feeds.
As well as grains and feeds, NIRanalysers can be used
for rapid analysis of meat arid meat products; as well as
a range of other food products.
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Before an NIR analyser can be put into operation, it
needs to be calibrated with a set of samples that have
been previously analysed using traditional laboratory
methods. These samples are scanned by the analyser
and a computer is used to derive a calibration equation.
The aim of the calibration" exercise is to represent all
sample variability to the analyser so that future unknown
samples can be correctly analysed.
Calibration is essentially a one-off exercise. If,
however, product formulations alter at some time in the
future, calibration equations would need to be updated
to represent this increased variability. Calibration
software is designed to be simple to use, fast, and
minimise the amount of laboratory analysis required.
In summary, NIR analysis equipment can provide
fast, accurate results for the analysis of raw materials, inprocess samples and fmished products.
It therefore can become an integral part of Quality
Assurance and lead to increased profitability of a
processing operation.

0

Rendering Developtnents Evaporation and
Continuous Sterilization
by Roger Coutts-Smith
guess the attendance here today shows the
common interest that we all have in rendering
and supports our thirst for knowledge of an
industry for which there is no university or finishing
school.
Although rendering methods do not appear to
change dramatically over the years, there actually is a
continual trend, both in rendering methods and
probably more noticeable in requirements by statutory
bodies, in relation to air and effluent pollution control.
There is also a growing world-wide interest in meat meal
quality and sterility. Salmonella is a subject that is
addressed regularly and of course we should all be
aware that Salmonella is, and can be, avoided by any
responsible renderer.
In Europe, especially with the wide publicity over
B.S.E. or mad cow disease, a great deal of research is
being carried out in an endeavour to meet with standards
expected to be introduced by the EEC in the next two
to three years.
My talk todaywill embrace the current developments
in evaporation of effluents containing solids, and also
the development of a continuous Sterilizer-Hydrolizer.

I

Evaporation
The use of evaporators in the rendering industry
(including fish, poultryandmeat) have been in common
use in the northern hemisphere for many years. This
was due mainly to the advancement in fish-meal
rendering techniques and the developing oflarge, lowtemperature rendering plants in both the meat and
poultry industries.
As these industries grew, local authorities quickly
noticed the huge BOD loadings in their sewerage
treatment works-which ultimately increased discharge
costs to the renderer. The renderer became alarmed at
these extra charges, especially as he realized that his
contribution to these BSD loading was a considerable
amount of solids that should have been included in the
finished product. Much time and research was devoted
to establishing the best method of recovering these
solids before they left the process area.
As a result, evaporation of the offending effluent
became an increasingly popular method of solids
recovery.
Evaporation, in practical terms, means boiling a
liquid either under atmospheric pressure or vacuum
conditions. We could also term what goes on in a drier

or cooker evaporation, however in practice, when we
talk about evaporation, we immediately think about
boiling liquid in tubes.
Initially evaporators were driven by live steam and
worked very well except that because of the energy
crisis, the operating costs became high and many of the
locations not blessed with relatively cheap energy costs
were forced to seek a more economical method of
evaporation.
As a result of this situation, a Waste Heat Evaporator
was developed. In this case the thermal energy source
was free because the Waste Heat Evaporator was driven
by exhaust steam from an indirect drier or other waste
foul steam which may have been available.
Naturally the Waste Heat Evaporator became an
instant success as its thermal energy supply cost was NIL.
This system is growing in popularity and there are
several rendering plants in NZ and Australia utilizing
this form of stick-water treatment. In each case the
operators are extremely happy with the ease ofoperation
and the end result, as the reduction in disposal charges
and recovery of saleable product gives a relatively quick
return on the investment of capital.
While the Waste Heat Evaporator proved to be the
solution for many operators, it still left many operators
in trouble. These were plants who were, for many
reasons, using direct and indirect hot-air driers.
These types of driers are not suitable for waste heat
utilization, therefore a new situation was created for a
fast, efficient evaporator where, due to the absence of
waste heat, energy consumption was crucial.
In 1982, Stord International introduced a new type
of evaporator to the fish-meal industry. This machine
was called a Mechanical Vapour Recompression
Evaporator or MVR for short.
As well as not requiring a source of waste heat, it
dispensed with the need for vacuum pumps and cooling
tower- which are necessary in a Waste Heat Evaporator ·
to lower the internal pressure and consequently the
boiling poin twhich is the basis ofits successful operation.
(Please see diagrams.)
The development of the MVR meant that a plant
had access to evaporation of effluent without the need
for waste or live steam, apart from a few kilograms of
steam to cause an initial rise in temperature. On some
start-up occasions, the only power source needed was
electricity to operate the ancillary equipment. The
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MVR is a closed energy system and is totally superior to
other known thermodynamic systems. The only extra
energy needed is produced by the fans in raising. the
temperature of the circulating vapours to the reqmred
boiling point of the water. In fact, the ene~gy
consumption is similar to a steam-heated system usmg
a 10-effect system which is not practical in any case.
Initially however, there was a restricting factor and
that was the fact that many potential users were wary of
the centrifugal compressors used to gener~te ~e
required pressure. The thoughtwas thatamachmeWl~
acompressorrunningupto 15,000rpmhadnoplacem
a rendering plant, especially as it required vibration and
antisurge monitoring systems.
However to be fair, the original MVR installed by
Stord in the rendering industry in 1982 has proved very
reliable and successful.
With a view to replacing the centrifugal compressors,
Stord, in the last three years, developed (in conjunction
with an industrial fan specialist) a method of using two
high-pressure fans in series to replace the compressor.
These fans run at approximately 3,500 rpm, are
thoroughly reliable, and are also less expensive that
compressors.
This method proved to be an immediate success and
completely removed any cus~omer resistance, ~o mu.ch
so that many are now in semce and are operating With
no problems whatsoever.
Whilst not advocating the replacement of Waste
Heat Driven Evaporators, the MVR Evaporator will
certainly prove beneficial to operators of plants that
use, for example, direct-fired driers and have no
economical method of driving an evaporator, or
operators who wish to use all available waste heat for hot
water production.
The low power consumption of the MVR can give an
operating cost as low as 27 kw/~r per tonne of wa~er
evaporated, and certainly makes It a preferable ch~Ice
to having to utilize pure, live steam as an evaporation
power source.

Continuous Sterilization
Everyone here today will be well aware of the publicity
and concern in Europe and the UK concerning BSE.
This concern has focused a great deal on sterilization
of meals in general, and it is expected that in Europe at
least, new standards in sterility will be required in meat
meal.
It should be stressed however that we are discussing
overseas standards and there is no need at this time to
presuppose that the expected new standards will be
applied here.
Like other commonly used equipment in Australia
and New Zealand, the indirect heated driers and cookers
that our company markets in Australasia produce meals
that conform with all local requirements for domestic
and export use.
It is important, however, to know what trends are
taking place elsewhere in the world and it is hoped that
the following information will be of interest.
Stord International has, over the last 10 years, had
considerable success in developing a continuous feather
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hydrolysing machine and there are many presently
operating in various parts of the world.
It was the experience gained in the hydrolysing
section of this equipment that precipitated discussions
between Stord and the Norwegian Government to gauge
the future requirements in sterilization expected in
that and other countries in Europe.
As a matter of interest, it is believed that Germany
demands the highest standards in sterility and that was
the criteria used by Stord when starting to develop the
sterilizer.
The prototype Sterilizer was installed at a rendering
plant in Sandeid, Norway and worked perfectly as
expected.
During July and August 1988, 31 samples were
analysed, 20 of these were taken after the press and
ground in a separate mill. This method was chosen
because the most important partofthe test wasjust after
the sterilizing process, and with this sampling method,
it was possible to exclude the possible reinfection in
existing plant.
As an additional control; nine samples of the end
product and one sample directly from there s~erilizer
itselfwere analysed. Two samples showed a high bug
count but this was traced to the hammer mill which had
not been properly cleaned before use.
The results showed that during this period, no
reinfection or bacterial growth re-occurred in any of the
existing plant.
The Norwegian Ministry of Agriculture approved
the machine in October 1988.
The plantatSandeid was, and is, an old dry-renderin~
plant and the sterilizer was originally tested the~':~ It
was convenient to Stords factory. Mter the stenlizmg
tests were completed, extensive tests still had to ?e
undertaken to establish if the character of the matenal
had changed and whether it could still be able to be dewatered by a twin-screw press as used in some lowtemperature systems.
These results again were satisfactory, although the
press was only a pilot model, therefore arrangements
were made with a large French service renderer to
conduct,in cooperation with Stord, full-scale production
tests.
These tests were commenced in May of this year and
were 90% complete when the French decided that as it
was summer, it was time for a rest and unfortunately the
final runs are not expected to be complete until October
of this year. The renderer must have confidence in the
equipment in any case as he has purchased it!
For the mechanically minded, the Sterilizer would
be described as a steam-heated stator with a rotating
rotor. The sterilizing chamber is designed for a
maximum pressure of 7 bar (164c), and the rotor is
supported either end by roller bearings. One ~f its
special design features is a device to prevent particles
travelling too quickly through the sterilizer.
The product temperature, pressure and retention
times are the basis for control which are interfaced with
a PLC for feeding of raw material and discharge of
sterilized product.

Rendering Developments
The steam supply is automatically controlled, based
on material temperature in the Sterilizer, and the material
level is controlled by means ofa gamma radiation system.
It is driven by a shaft-moun ted gear box via a hydraulic
coupling, V belts and an electric motor.
The normal operating levels currently dictated by
German and Norwegian requirements is raw material of
temperature ofl30°C, 3 bar and a retention time of20
minutes, however pressure and temperature may be
varied if required.
This equipment will prove suitable for operation in
either high or low temperature systems, and is expected
to produce a more hydrolysed meal that currently
experienced in current continuous rendering systems.
In the case of!ow-temperature systems, it is expected
to be used as a preheater - thus becoming an option to
other normally used methods.
Current design Parameters cover models with a
nominal capacity of6 and 10 tonnes of raw material per
hour.
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1. Heating Body
2. High Pressure Fans
3. Demister
4. By Pass
5. Condensate tank
6. Heat Exchanger

®
Figure 3 MVREvaporator. 1 Effect

Figure 4 Stord International Continuous Sterilizer
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Conten1porary Rendering
Technology
by David Macfarlane
he rendering of waste material of animal (red
meat animals, poultry and fish) origin is an
essential component of the livestock production
and processing industry for the following reasons:
• to ensure the destruction of pathogenic
organisms in diseased and dead stock;
• to stabilise waste materials so they do not
pollute air and water resources;
• to avoid environmental nuisance resulting
from putrefaction of the waste materials;
• the returns from the sale of the waste materials,
or meals and tallow derived from them, are an
essential component of the economics of the
industries producing the wastes.
Rendering operations are classified as edible or
inedible.
1. EdibleRenderinginvolves the processing ofmaterials
inspected and passed by a competent regulatory authority
as fit for human consumption into edible oils, meals, meat
extracts, meat fractions, and like products.
These materials are normally tat and bones, but could
include any others passed as edible.
The processing is carried outin facilities conforming
to the standards required for meat for human
consumption.
2. Inedible rendering involves the processing of
materials inspected and rejected for human consumption
and/or materials which ,are passed for human
consumption but which are not required for this purpose.
The end products of inedible rendering are oils and
mealswhicharecommerciallysterile,i.e.freeofvegetative
organisms, and are utilised as components of animal
feeds, horticultural fertilisers and may, in the case of the
oils, be utilised as feed stock for soap making and like
purposes.
This paper deals with inedible rendering systems.

T

Basic Inedible Rendering
Systems
There are many types of rendering systems but most
can be categorised as one of two fundamental processes,
namely 'dry' or 'wet'.
The original wet rendering systems were vertical
cylindrical batch cookers known as digestors. They cooked
the raw materials under pressure where the water and

tallow separated out and were blown from the bottom of
the digestor, and the tallow recovered.
The water phase, known as 'stick' water, was a saturated
protein solution. So much of the protein was lost from the
solids in this fashion that the meal produced by drying
them was too low in protein to be classified as meat meal,
i.e. < 45%, and was sold as fertiliser.
Batch wet rendering became uneconomical when dry
rendering systems, which did not produce stick water,
became available.
Later, continuous wet rendering systems were
introduced.
The three outputs from both types ofsystem are tallow,
meat meal (which includes some 8-14% tallow), and
water.
Rendering is the process of extracting water by
evaporation, pressing and/or centrifugation.

Dry Rendering
(See Figure 1)
Dry rendering can be either batch or continuous type.
The materials to be rendered are heated in horizontal
vessels with steam-pressurised jackets and shafts.
The operations are characterised by the continuous
release of water from the rendering material in the form
ofvent steam. The only significant difference between the
two is the type of cooker used.
During rendering, the connective tissue of the raw
material cells containing tallow is broken down by a
combination of heat and agitation. This is done in a
horizontal, steam-jacketed, cylindrical vessel with a rotating
beater shaft.

Batch Dry System
1. In the batch system a cooker is charged with a full

load of raw material (usually 3,000 kg) and operates for a
cycle time of between 2 and 4 hours.
The process can be carried out at negative or positive
pressure depending on the degree to which the venting is
assisted or restricted.
If the venting is restricted while sufficient water is still
present, the pressure inside the vessel will rise above
atmospheric and consequently the temperature of the
mixture will correspond to that of steam at that pressure.
The batch cooker can be sealed and pressurised for
part of the cycle if hydrolysation of wool or feathers, or
calcification of bones is required.
~3
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The temperature of the cook will correspond to
steam pressure while there is sufficient residual moisture
in the rendering material to maintain a water continuous
phase. When moisture drops below 16%, there is an
inversion to an oil continuous phase and temperature will
rise above that of steam at the corresponding pressure.
The process continues as the temperature rises until an
'end-point' temperature is reached.
'End-point' temperaturewillvarydependingonspecies
of the rendering material and type of dry-rendering
system used. It will also vary according to the balance
between slaughter floor and boning room rendering
materials. In general terms, a batch-dry renderer endpoint temperature will be approximately 120°C and a
continuous dry renderer (discussed below) end-point
temperature will be approximately 135°C. Slaughter floor
material has a higher end-point temperature than boning
room material, and pig and calfmaterial is lower than beef
and sheep.
The correct end point is veryimportantif optimum fu.t
extraction is to be achieved. If the residual moisture level
is too low, fat extraction is impaired and if too high,
'gumming up' of the presses occurs.
2. The cooker is discharged into an open-topped tank
with a perforated false bottom which allows the free-run
tallow to drain off while retaining the solids, now called
cracklings or crax. The draining tank is called a percolator.
The cracklings are transferred from the percolator to
batch orcontinuousmachines for the removal ofadditional
tallow.
The machines may be centrifugal extractors or
hydraulic presses, which work on the batch principle or,
alternatively, continuous-expeller screw presses.
The free-run tallow from the percolator and the tallow
from the press(es) are further treated by settling and
washing, or centrifugation, to remove solids and water,
and are then ready for drumming or transfer to bulk
holding tanks.
The solid residue after tallow extraction is known as
pressed cake. It is milled to a coarse powder, known as
meat meal, and bagged or transferred to bulk holdirlg
bins.
Continuous Dry System
In a continuous dry rendering system, the cookers are
loaded continuously at one end and cooked material
drawn off at the other.
The in-feed is varied to keep the end point temperature
stable.
The discharge from the cooker is conveyed over a
screening device to remove the free-run tallow and the
cracklings are typically conveyed to continuous expeller
presses for final tallow extraction.
The tallow and pressed cake are then treated in a
similar manner as in batch dry rendering.
The water driven off from the raw material in both
batch and continuous cookers, ~ounting to some 40 to
50% of the raw material in-feed, is vented to atmosphere
orducted to a condenser, depending on the environmental
requirements oftheplantlocation and the type ofmaterial
being processed.
In rendering plants associated with abattoirs,
potable water is used as the cooling medium in the
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condenserand the heated water utilised in plant processes.
Up to 80% of the heating value of the cookerjacketsteam
can be recovered in thismannerandisacriticalcomponent
in the overall economics of the rendering operation.
Service rendering plants are unable to utilise the
energy of the vent steam to anywhere near its potential
and usually have to expend considerable energy in the
operation of cooling towers and condensers.

Wet Rendering
Carver-Greenfield, Pfaudler, MLTR
(See Figure 2)
1. Modem wet-rendering systems exploit the principle
of using mechanical action to separate the water and fu.t
from the proteinacious material, and then to separate the
fat from the water.
In this way, a considerable amount of the water can be
extracted more cheaply than by evaporation.
While dry rendering systems use a raw material particle
size of some 25 mm, all the continuous wet-rendering
systems use a much smaller size to enable rapid heating of
the material to release the water and fat components. The
raw materials are first reduced in size by a conventional
pre breaker or hogger, and then passed through a grinder
to achieve a particle size of< 3 min.
High-cost maintenance of these grinders is a feature of
all continuous wet-rendering systems.
The heating is carried out in a variety ofways, depending
on the system. Some have agitated, steamjacketed,
'reaction' vessels, which receive comminuted material
from the grinder. The material is recirculated as a slurry
and has a residence time ofabout5 minutes in the system.
The slurryispumpedfrom the reaction vessel to a decanter
centrifuge where it is separated into liquid and solid
phases.
2. The liquid phase is pumped to a centrifuge which
separates the tallow from the water. The tallow is then
ready for drumming or transfer to bulk holding tanks.
3. The solids phase from the decanter centrifuge
comprises the proteinacious material, residual fat (4 10%) and moisture (40-45%).
The solids can be dried out to meat meal specification
(8 - 10% water) by a variety of means.
Ifthecontinuousrenderingplantisareplacement
for a batch dry-rendering system, the cookers can be used
for drying the solids. Contrary to popular belief, the same
number of cookers are required as driers as for an
equivalentraw-materialquantityin a dry-rendering system.
This is due to the reduced coefficient of heat transfer in
the solids from the decanter centrifuge compared to the
water/fat mixture in a dry-rendering cooker.
The heat in the evaporated moisture can be recovered
by condensing theventsteam as in dry-rendering systems,
but there is less of it due to the degree that water has been
removed in the decanter centrifuge.
4. Another means of drying the decanter solids is a
continuous steamjacketed drier with a shaft comprising a
series of steam heated discs. These days the internal
components of the drier are made of stainless steel as the
conditions inside the drier are highly conducive to the
corrosion of steel. The discs are designed to move the
material from the input end to the discharge end
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continuously, and the moisture content ofthe exitmaterial
is controlled by varying the feed rate.
5. These types of continuous systems recirculate some
of the tallow or some of the high-protein water discharged
from the tallow separator to assist in creating the slurry of
the raw-material feed. This means that contact between
the tallow and compounds in the raw material which can
affect tallow colour is prolonged.

Atlas/Stord Bartz
l.InEurope,renderingplantsseparatefromabattoirs
are common due to the shorter transport distances for the
raw materials from abattoirs and the variety of alternative
sources of the material, e.g. dead stock, poultry wastes,
mink carcasses, etc.
The concentration ofsourcesofanimal wastes provides
an economy of scale for centralised rendering and the
attendant environmental discharge controls.
Quite often the material is several days old at the time
of rendering and so it is very important to separate the fat
from the material which can permanently discolour it at
as early a stage in the process.
Alsoveryimportantare environmental considerations.
The discharge of the normal high-protein effiuent from
continuous wet rendering systems into streams is not
tolerated, and irrigation is nota reliable alternative where
there is frequent rainfall. This has led to the development
of alternative systems such as the Atlas/Stord Bartz.
2. In these systems the raw material is treated in a
pre heater to a temperature (60- 80o C) where the water
and fat can be separated from the solids by a twin-screw
press.
3. The solids are then transferred toadrier(s) and the
waterandfatpressings, whichhaveaconsiderablequantity
of fines entrained, to a decanter. The solids from the
decanter are transferred to the drier(s) and the liquid
phase is pumped to a centrifuge which separates it into
tallow and water. The tallow is then ready for drumming
or transfer to bulk holding tanks.
4. The water, which is saturated with soluble protein,
is processed in a series ofevaporators, the number, usually
from 1 to 3, being an optimisation of fuel and capitalexpenditure costs. The vent steam from the drier(s),
augmented by boiler steam, drives the evaporation process.
The evaporator(s) concentrates the protein solution to a
level where it can be fed into the drier(s) with the solids.
In this way the only water leaving the system is by way of
condensate from the final heat-recovery process.
5. As environmental effiuent controls become more
stringent, this type ofsystem should become more attractive
to renderers in spite of its initial higher capital cost

Environmental Factors
Batch and continuous dry-rendering systems will, if
operated correctly, have a minimal effect on effiuent
quality as there should be little discharge of water
containing dissolved proteins from the system.
Some continuous wet-rendering systems, on the other
hand, can have very high levels of dissolved protein which
will require high capital investment and significant ongoing power costs to treat as effiuent
There are con tinuouswet-renderingsystemswhich
keep these proteins in the system by evaporating the 'stick'

water and returning the solids to the meat meal. Again,
high capital investment and significant ongoing fuel costs
are involved. Depending on the use to which hot water
generated by heat recovery from the evaporators can be
utilised, these costs may be justified.
The extremely malodorous compounds which are
generated when deteriorating raw materials are heated
can be eliminated by incineration after vent steam has
been condensed, but at considerable cost in fuel.
An earth bio-filter can be a lower cost alternative but
requires considerable land area with a low water table and
careful management

New Developments in
Rendering
Both dry and wet rendering systems are being
continually refined in the search for energy efficiency and
environmental safeguards.
In continuous dry-rendering systems, the vent steam
from the cooker(s) can be utilised to preheat the raw
material in an evaporator prior to the cooker proper, thus
reducing the quantity of fuel used to produce boiler
steam.
This option is attractive to a service renderer who
cannot otherwise fully utilise the waste heat, but much less
attractive to an abattoir renderer utilising all the hot
process water generated.
In continuous wet-rendering plants, a recent
development in evaporator systems is the use ofmechanical
vapour recompression (MVR).
This technique was first utilised in the distilling industry
using a centrifugal compressor as the energy source.
Because of the very high rotational speeds of such a
compressor and its vulnerability to water droplets in the
vapour stream, it was found that two high-pressure fans in
series was a more practical system for rendering
evaporators.
In an MVR system, steam is recycled through a fullingfilm evaporator with temperatures typically being raised
from 1oo· to as high as 150° c through high-pressure funs.
MVR is said to give equivalent efficiency, theoretically,
to ten stages of conventional evaporation.
The economy derives from the cheaper cost ofelectric
power to raise the vapour temperature compared with the
cost of boiler fuel.
'When continuous wet-rendering systems were first
introduced, dry-rendering cookers were used for the
drying phase. Rotary trommel direct-fired driers were
introduced later, followed by the AKT system.
The latter is a very much modified direct-fired ring
drier. The concept of the design was that the complete
unit would fitintoastandard 20-footcontainer. On arrival
at site, the unit is lifted up to stand on its base, which has
a footprint no larger than the container cross-section,
connected to liquid or gas fuel and electric power, and is
ready to operate, thus eliminating on-site assembly.
The original design has been modified by the addition
ofa preheaterwhich uses diverted furnace gas, and a screw
press to remove free water and fut
Although theresultantmealhasahigherthan normal
fat content, a feature of the system is that the meal can be
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stored for years without the fut oxidising with resulting
rancidity.
The use of microwave energy as the heat input to
rendering systems is the subject of continuing research
efforts, but they have not so far produced a commercial
alternative.
We can expect that environmental protection of air
and ground water will have an increasing impact on the
choice and operation of rendering plants.

CONVENTIONAL
DRY RENDERING
OPTIONS

+

This may well result in the closure of plants in built-up
and environmentally sensitive areas, and concentration of
the industry in larger plants where the economy of scale
can compensate more effectively for the costs of meeting
regulatory requirements.
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Processing Techniques
for Blood
by David Macfarlane

T

o a meat processor blood can be a source of
p_rofit or a cost of operating, depending on
circumstances.
Prior to some twenty years ago, raw blood from
slaughter operations was processed at source into dried
blood meal or disposed of as effluent.
This is still the predominant method of converting
the raw blood into a saleable by-product, but other
processes are now available.
The processing technology has been improved over
the years to reduce the cost of processing, mainly by
labour and energy cost savings achieved through
mechanisation and automation of the process.
There is an economy of scale in blood processing as
there is for rendering generally, and small slaughter
plants are usually unable to justifY the capital and
running costs of treating their blood which is usually
disposed of as effluent.
In Australia it has been estimated by the CSIRO
Meat Research Laboratory Technical Services Group
that some 26,000 tonnes of raw blood annually are run
to waste in this way.
The production of traditional dried blood meal is
simply a dehydration process.
Blood processing technology can be considered
under two headings: the production of traditional blood
meal which is incorporated in a range of animal feeds;
and alternatively, the separation of raw blood into its
plasma and red cell components which are incorporated
in foods for human consumption.

Blood Meal Production
Figure 1 is a schematic representation of the process
most commonly used in Australia.
The intermediate steps between raw blood and the
final drier are only a means of reducing the cost of
evaporating the water content (some 83%) and
improving the protein efficiency ratio (PER) of the
resultant meal.

Reducing the Cost of Drying
1. When blood is coagulated by direct steam injection
a considerable amount of the water content separates
and can be drained off or separated out in a decanter.
The residual water content is then evaporated off to
produce a meal with some 8% moisture.

2. By referring to Figure 1 you will see that the
advantage of coagulating and decanting the blood
prior to drying is as follows:
Consider 1,000 kg of raw blood 150 kg of steam will enable 649 kg of water
containing 1.5% solids to be decanted off;
243 kg of steam is then required to evaporate off
180 kg of water to produce a meal of8%
moisture content, i.e.
by coagulating, 150 kg of steam enables 649 kg of
water to be removed mechanically,
a ratio of 1 : 4.3;
in drying, 240 kg of steam removes 180 kg of
water,
a ratio of 1 : 0.8
The decanter obviously uses power but this cost is
small in comparison with the equivalent steam cost.
3. Direct-fired driers are now commonly used rather
than the steam-heated jacketed driers of the past.
Depending on the cost of the fuel used this is usually
more economical and certainly is very much quicker.

Improving the PER
1. The value of blood meal is related to its available
protein content. Available in this context means the
value of the blood protein in the nutrition of the
particular animal to which it is fed.
This value is derived from its constituent amino
acids.
The availability of some amino acids is reduced by
exposure to heat and there is a time/temperature
relationship involved.
2. When blood is dried in an indirect steam-heated
drier, it is exposed to temperatures in the range of 110
- 130° C for periods of up to 8 hours.
3. By contrast, in direct-fired driers, while the
temperatures are higher, the contact time is very much
shorter (from some seconds to minutes, depending on
the type of drier) and a blood meal of higher PER is
produced.
Blood meal produced in direct-fired driers sells for
some 50% more than that produced in indirect-fired
driers.
4. Some types of direct-fired driers in use in Australia
include:
• the Keith ring drier;
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• the AKT drier which is a variation of the ring
drier which is very economical in its utilisation of
space;
• the FLODRYunit which is a rotary trommel type.

Fluidised Bed Driers
A fluidised bed drier, sometimes called a spouted
bed drier, produces dried blood with very high solubility
in water which makes it suitable for a limited market of
high-quality adhesives.
It is however, costly to purchase and operate.
It has been used in conjunction with batch
ultrafiltration membrane filters to reduce the water
content prior to the drier.

Red Cell & Plasma
Production
Blood can be separated into its red cell and plasma
constituents by centrifugation.
Figure 2 is a schematic representation of the process.
As the end use of these products is in human
nutrition, it is a public health requirement that the raw
blood be collected in a hygienic manner.
A strip of skin is removed from the stick area of the
animal and the sticking knife is sterilised prior to
conventional bleeding.
The blood is collected in a sterile container.
Less labour intensive methods are also used. A
hollow 'vampire' knife connected by hose to a vacuum/
pressure vessel is used to bleed the animal.
An anticoagulant, such as sodium citrate, is
automatically metered into the blood during the sticking
operation.
None of the collected blood may be removed from
the batch vessel until all of the animals contributing to
the batch pass inspection for human consumption.
If any animal in the batch fails inspection, the entire
batch must be downgraded to inedible and the batch
vessel and connecting lines washed and sterilised.
These procedures markedly increase the cost of
blood collection.
The collected blood is centrifuged to separate the
haemoglobin (red cells) from the plasma. The
haemoglobin may be further separated into protein
and haem fractions.
These products are spray dried for long term
preservation or frozen for short term storage prior to
being incorporated into a variety of meat products
where they contribute to the protein value.

The Siroglobin Process
In the 1970s, the CSIRO Division ofProtein Chemistry
developed the Siroglobin process to produce a
decolourised, soluble blood powder from whole blood
or the haemoglobin fraction.
The process involves the addition of hydrochloric
acid and acetone to whole blood or the corpuscular
fraction, to produce a protein curd which is subjected to
counter-current washing and centrifugation to separate
the haem pigment.
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The protein cake from the final centrifuge stage is
contact dried to remove the acetone for recycling. This
is an important part of the economics of the process.
The acetone level in the fmal product must also be
below the maximum acceptable of 30 ppm.
The product prepared from either whole blood or
red cell concentrate is a virtually colourless, tasteless
and odourless powder, having a very high protein content
(greater than 98% w/w dry basis).
The product can be incorporated in sausage mixes
to the extent of 20% meat replacement.
Unfortunately, the running cost of the total process,
including very high capital expenditure, did not make
it an attractive investment at the time.
If manufacturing meat prices rise at some future
time the process may well become economical.
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Direct Dehydration of Anitnal, Fish
and Poultry By-products
by Ted Sloan
ntensive farmers, world-wide are becoming
increasingly fearful of pathogens being
introduced to their stock through feed stuffs and
through animal-based protein in particular. This fear is
reinforced in some countries where state-owned or
state-encouraged central rendering facilities draw raw
material from a wide geographical area which may even
cross international borders.
The small processor of meat products is also facing
increasing collection charges for waste materials as
traditional methods of disposing of solid waste to land
fill or effluents being returned to agricultural land are
being increasingly denied.
These factors are causing processors and regulatory
authorities alike to reconsider the merits ofdecen tralised
and in-house rendering systems.
Traditionally the major problems associated with
establishing a small rendering operation have been the
need for a boiler and a pressure cooker to satisfY
regulations aimed at ensuring a sterile product.
It has been demonstrated on numerous occasions
that a pressure-cycle cook in no way guarantees a sterile
product to the farmer. Cross-contamination and
recontamination can see the farmer receiving meals
with higher levels of pathogens than were present in the
raw material.
Also, farmers are slowly becoming more astute in
terms of the criteria in which they purchase highprotein meals. Buying meals on the basis of crude
protein alone is a bit like buying a car on the basis ofhow
long it is.
Improving quick tests for digestibility, available lysine
etc. will assist meal users in selecting meals that have
superior nutritional qualities. In this respect the
traditional pressure cycle and other long contact
rendering systems will be seen to be wanting.
A new generation of rendering equipment is now
available of which the AKT-KIX is probably the most
advanced while being extremely simple.
AKT has been manufacturing and exporting a large
number of compact rendering plants over the past
three years and are now finalising a world-wide marketing
agreement with Alfa-Laval FME.
The KIX system requires no steam and can be
operational within minutes, and is not reliant on heat
transfer via liquids. It is extremely compact, fitting
within the confmes of a 20 ft shipping container. The
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flash-drying principle ensures the greatest possible
retention of heat-sensitive nutritional factors, and will
give excellent levels of commercial sterility or absolute
sterility if followed by and extruder.
However an increasing number of processors have
approached AKT with a view to direct dehydrating
rather than rendering their wastes-even sludges of90%
water content.
The main reasons for this are:
1. Not wanting to handle a liquid phase
2. To keep liquid effluents to a minimum
3. The need to add tallow back into feed
formulations
4. The current low cost of fuels
5. Most of the meals will be rapidly recycled
within their own or client's farming operations.
Although the AKT-KIX process can produce meals
with 20% fat with very good storage characteristics,
there can be limitations in terms of free fat, causing
occasional frres within the dehydrator.
To overcome this,AKT undertook a series of trials in
order to dilute the fat content. Cattle, sheep and poultry
offals were combined with either wheat or com. The
different mixes were then directly dehydrated in the
KIX-K3 dehydrator without preheating or pressing.
The fat and water content of the offals was
determined, and sufficient grain added to dilute the fat
level to give 15% fat in the final meal.
Several factors emerged:
1. No processing problems occurred in
producing the combined offal-grain mixes,
although the total bulk of material handled is
increased. Depending on the raw materials,
crude protein levels ranged from 18-41% while
maintaining fat content at 12-15%.
Gelatinisation of the cereal starch also occurred
during the drying process
2. The grain should be lightly crushed and well
mixed with the sized offal prior to dehydration.
3. The established feed industry has predicted
resistance to a new and variable product but
processors who also formulated feeds saw no
problems.
4. More fuel was used (20-60% more) to
dehydrate the material, but no capital or labour
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would be required for tallow separation - and
there would be no highly pollutant stick-water to
dispose of.
If the material was to be subsequently extruded, an
end point of20% moisture content is required. In this
case, if grain at 10% water content is used in the blend,
this will further reduce the dehydration requirement as
the grain content is wetted back to 20%.
This approach to recycling organic wastes goes
further than recycling for stock feed. At present AKT is
working with CSIRO and companies in New Zealand
and Switzerland in combining mixes of materials such
as fish waste, cow hair, sawdust, paunch content, raw
blood, reject skins, cotton lint, sheep feet, sludges etc.
Many of these products are aimed at the expanding
organic fertiliser market. Previously the economics of
this type of process were not viable. However with the
use of the low-cost KIX dehydrator coupled with the
increasing costs of alternative disposal methods, this
type of process has a sound future.
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Fractionation of Tallow
by John Coventry
allow by-products consist of the various fat
components which remain after rendering and
amount to approximately 5% of the carcase
weight The total market value of tallow products is
about $145 million p.a. (A.B.S.) but tallow has, for a
considerable time, maintained a relatively low unit
price, compared with other fats and oils.

T

Food Industry Trends in Fat
Utilisation
Growing consumer concerns about chemical
residues, cholesterol, saturated fats and total fat con tent
of foods create increasing difficulties for the animal
fatsindustryin developing products for the food industry.
Improving the image of these fats by selective
extraction of cholesterol, decreasing saturation where
applicable and utilising processes which minimise the
use of chemical treatment will be necessary to
increase the use of animal fat products as ingredients
in manufactured foods, and for the preparation of
fried products.
Traditionally, edible tallow has been used for
margarine oils and shortenings, and in Australia, a high
melting point, beef tallow stearin has been used in highquality bakery products. Approximately ten years ago,
palm oil and its fractions became a competitive
alternative to tallow stearin for bakery products-due to
the perceived benefits associated with vegetable fat
Another major use of tallow in the food industries
has been as a deep-fat frying medium. However, due to
consumer demand, the fast-food industry has recently
taken steps to switch from animal to vegetable fats in
frying operations. In the USA, McDonalds Corp. and
Burger King Corp. switched from animal-vegetable
shortening blend during 1986 in response to public
concerns about nutrition issues.

Dry Fractionation and
Tallow Fractions
Refined and unrefined edible tallows could be
converted to higher value products for use in food
manufacture and preparation, by utilising a
commercially available process ofdry fractionation. Dry
fractionation is a process which allows the isolation of

both harder and softer fractions of tallow without the
need to rely on detergent or solvent-assisted extraction.
The process also offers opportunities as a chemical-free
alternative to hydrogenation when it is necessary to
harden or increase the degree of saturation in the fat
product. However, tallow fractions still contain
cholesterol and an additional process for cholesterol
removal is required to take full advantage of dry
fractionation.
The Tirtiaux process of dry fractionation allows the
selective crystallisation of various types of triglycerides,
according to their melting points, from liquid fat by
gradual cooling (Tirtiaux, 1983). By controlling the
fractionation conditions, it is possible to produce large
crystals suspended in a liquid oil. These two components
can be separated by a f:tltration process giving a clear
liquid 'olein' and crystallised solid 'stearin'. The majority
of edible oils when gradually cooled, crystallise out in
temperature-specific stages.
Fractionation studies undertaken at the Food
Research Institute (FRI) using refined and unrefined
tallow and anhydrous milk fat (AMF) were carried out
by crystallisation of 30-50 kg of fat and subsequent
separation of olein and stearin fractions by continuous
vacuum-filtration-utilising a TirtiauxPilotFractionation
Plant and Florentine Filter (Tirtiaux, Rue de Fleujoux
8, B 6220 Fleurus Belgium). Yields of olein and stearin
fractions were determined after fractionation by
weighing fractions and determining a percentage yield
of each fraction as a proportion of total weight of both
fractions.
Figure 1 shows a flow chart of the types of tallow
fractions (harvested to achieve-40% stearin yield) that
can be obtained using the Tirtiaux dry-fractionation
process. The pilot-plant florentine filter required
stearin yields between, 20-45% for effective operation,
and temperature of fractionation could be chosen
between these yield ranges. Commercial florentine
filters can facilitate fractionation with stearin yields as
high as 70%, thereby allowing fractionation at lower
temperatures. Batches of commercially refmed tallow
(softening point 40-41 °C) with a composition of
approximately 50% beef and 50% mutton fat were
fractionated and refractionated as shown in Figure 1.
Similar results were achieved with unrefined tallow.
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Product Development
Opportunities for Tallow
Fractions
The food service market consists of restaurants,
hospitals, nursing homes, colleges, motels and other
institutions. This is a growing market in Australia, and
in the US this market consumes approximately 20% of
the edible fats and oils production. The question to be
resolved by consumers in response to service operators
is the health aspects versus taste preferences. Animalbased frying fats have the image of being unhealthy,
possess saturated fatty acids and cholesterol, yet the
characteristic tallow flavour developed with fried foods,
particularly fried potato chips, is preferred.
Pourable tallow products utilising an olein-21 type
fraction of tallow obtained by non-chemical fraction
methods and blended with cottonseed oil have been
marketed in the US by Rustco Products Co. of Colorado
(Duxbury, 1986). The product is marketed as being
equivalent to hydrogenated vegetable oils with respect
to degree of saturation of fatty acids, but with the
flavour attributes of tallow and the convenience of
pourability at room temperature. Olein-36, olein-21
and olein-14 fractions of tallow were produced using
the Tirtiaux process at the FRI and assessed as frying
oils, for the preparation of potato chips- by comparison
with original tallow, a commercial hydrogenated
vegetable oil (HVS), AMF, AMF olein-24 and a blend of
olein-24 (30%) and olein-14 (70%).
Performance of frying oils was monitored by
determining levels of free fatty acids (FFA) released
into the frying oil (temperature 190°C) and the fat
content of the fried chips. FFA are formed during frying
by both oxidation and hydrolysis. (Stevenson et al.
1984) Tallow and tallow fractions showed a similar
increase in FFA levels after extended frying and were
higher than. those of the other fats and oils tested,
including the blend of AMF olein-24 and tallow olein14. (Figure 2) The commercial vegetable oil could be
expected to produce lower levels of FFA due to the
addition of antioxidants and stabilisers, while milk fat
containing oils have been reported to possess natural
antioxidants and other protective agents that enhance
stability. (Wilhelm et al., 1988) This may explain why
the AMF olein-24/tallow olein-14 blend produced
similar FFA levels to AMF and AMF olein-24, but lower
than expected levels compared with tallow and tallow
fractions.
Thefatcontentofpotatochipswasdeterminedafter
frying, and generally tallow and tallow fractions showed
slightly lower fat absorption compared with milk fat
containing oils or the commercial vegetable oil. Tallow
olein-14 showed highest fat contentonlyafter extended
frying (64 h). A limited taste-panel analysis of fried
potato chips showed that tallow and tallow fractions,
and the olein-24/olein-14 blend performed well
compared with the commercial vegetable oil.
Another aspect to modifying tallow fractions is to
blend these fractions with other fats and oils or their
respective fractions to achieve a more desirable product.
For example, the blending of various AMF fractions
(olein-24, olein-18, olein-13 and olein-8) with tallow
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olein-21 and olein-14 results in a lower melting point in
the blended product than would otherwise be expected
from mixing of the constituent fats at given ratios. This
may be of advantage in lowering the cloud point of
pourable tallows where cold conditions causing
precipitation of the larger triglycerides could detract
from the appearance of these oils to the consumer. An
example of this behaviour is shown with blends of AMF
olein-13 and tallow olein-21 in Figure 3.

Cholesterol Removal
One of the remaining problems with the
fractionation of tallow is the partitioning of cholesterol
into the olein fraction. The results of the current
investigation showed that the ratio of cholesterol in
olein: stearin fractions during a given separation was
about 1.3-1.5:1. Where applicable, cholesterol in olein
fractions can be lowered by blending with cholesterolfree vegetable oils.
Another approach is to selectively extract the
cholesterol, although the apded cost at this stage of
processing may prevent the development of a
commercially viable product. Vacuum-steam distillation
is commercially available and provides the most costeffective option for removal of cholesterol from tallow
fractions. Another alternative is Short Path or Molecular
Distillation, but commercial-scale equipment is very
costly. Horizon technologies such as C02 supercritical
fluid extraction, complexation processes involving use
of cyclodextrins and biological processes requiring use
of encapsulated bacteria, all provide the possibility of
specific extraction of cholesterol without removal of
other components such as flavour compounds.
Supercritical fluid extraction has also been proposed
as a means of selectively extracting tallow flavour
components for incorporation into vegetable oils.
(Haumann, 1987)

Conclusions
The preference for a particular fat or oil is a function
of price, functionality and perceived nutritional effect.
Improvements required in the image of animal fats for
use in the food industry will rely on:
1. More extensive use of minimal chemical
treatment processes such as dry fractionation;
2. Commercial development of horizon
technologies that allow specific modifications of
fats to meet market or nutritional requirements;
3. Research and development aimed at
diversifying the use of modified animal fats in the
manufacture and preparation of food products.
Dry fractionation in association with cholesterolremoval technologies, combined with the relatively low
value of tallow compared with other fats and oils, may
provide the means to effectively add value to both
refined and unrefined tallow products.
The nutritional issues affecting the acceptability of
tallow products will remain for the foreseeable future
and must not be ignored in determining product/
market opportunities and threats. Some of the present
proposals for food standards have suggested that low
cholesterol can only be claimed when there is less than
the equivalent of 2 g of saturated fat per serving.

Fractionation of Tallow
Therefore, a complicating factor may be food labelling
legislation, and if no claims can be made on the label
about reduced-cholesterol content, then there is no
marketing advantage and the added processing costs
cannot be recouped.
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Contam.ination of
Anitnal Feedstuffs
The danger from contamination
of renderers products by toxic or
hazardous chemicals is as great as it
ever was. The risk of financial
catastrophe
from
shipping
contaminated material has not
diminished. Three examples ofsuch
possibilities are attached. Because
of this great potential danger, the
NRA Board passed the following
resolution.
'We urge all members, associate
members and other renderers in the
United States and Canada to test all
fat products going into the food
chain and all animal proteins that
are produced in conjunction with
fat that is not shipped into the food
chain for PCB's and other
chlorinated hydrocarbons.'
The need for an overall in-plant
disaster prevention program
including a comprehensive product
testing program is implicit in this
resolution. In this memorandum we
have outlined the steps you should
take to avoid economic disaster. This
is an action item. Make sure that
everyone in your operation from
management personnel down to
production workers fully understand
the procedures to follow and the
implications of failure to follow
them.

ACTION
I
In-plant disaster
prevention program
A. One individual should have
responsibility for
implementing the disaster
prevention program in each
facility.
B. Impress on all employees
that they should not unload or
store chemicals in product
processing or finished product
storage areas. Make sure that
all stored chemicals are
properly labelled.

C. All lubricating oils or other
lubricating compounds, brake
fluids, hydraulic fluids, rust
prevention compounds or dust
control agents shou1d be
analysed and certified to be
free of toxic or hazardous
contaminants.
D. Insecticides, rodenticides,
herbicides, pesticides, or bird
control agents should not be
used in production or product
storage areas.
E. All disinfectants, water
treatment chemicals, or
cleaning agents which might
get into the finished product
are suspect.
F. Transformers, capositors,
and other electrical
equipment should be checked
for presence of coolants
containing PCB's. IfPCB's are
found, change the cooling
fluid to non-PCB material.

II
Product testing.
A. Test each day's production of
fat intended for feed use if volume
warrants daily testing, or...
B. Testtwiceweeklyorwhenever
a storage tank is filled to near
capacity.
C. Iffatisintendedforindustrial
use only, animal protein should be
tested on a similar schedule.
D. A testing program should be
adapted to each individual
rendering operation based on size
of the operation, available storage
facilities and availability of in-plant
laboratories or outside testing
laboratories.

III
In case of multiple deaths of
livestock due to suspected poisoning,
contact your State Veterinarian for
proper handling of the animals. If
you feel industry consultation is
needed, contact Dr Fred

Bisplinghoff (813-463-4744). DO
NOT SELL FINISHED MATERIAL
PRODUCED
FROM
THE
PROCESSING OF SUSPECTED
POISONED ANIMALS WITHOUT
CLEARANCE FROM THE STATE
VETERINARIAN.
Read this memorandum
carefully. An effective disaster
prevention program could save your
company.

EXAMPLES
1. Dieldrin & Fats in Broilers
and Layers - Mississippi
Five large broiler producers were
found to have excessive amounts of
dieldrin. Several million chickens
became involved. Ifa random sample
of a house showed 0.3 ppm, the
entire house was contemned. Within
a week the five major producers
sacrificed all birds back to age 3-4
weeks or younger. Crisis teams from
EPA, DFA, USDA, and Mississippi
State Officials coordinated a mass
destruction and burial of seven
million birds which took three weeks.
Feed grade fats, blends ofanimal
and vegetable oils proved to be the
source of the contamination.
Nationwide recalls and withdrawals
were made.
Major fat and oil suppliers were
implicated as having sold fat labelled
'Notforfeed or food use' to a broker
supplienvho removed the 'Caution'
statement and reshipped to fat
dealers supplying the broiler feeders.
This is now known as the
"Mississippi Incident".

2. PCB in Meat Scraps Montana, Utah and Oregon
It has been reported that an
employee was operating a forklift in
a company warehouse. A
transformer was in storage for standby with other electrical equipment.
It was indicated in all likelihood an
electrical motor was bumped which
in turn bumped the transformer
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breaking an external tube which
allowed the cooling oil containing
PCB to drain slowly. The forklift
operator may or may not have been
aware of the damage.
This is a large pork slaughtering
plant as well as a rendering plant
and the total waste water system is
set up to trap grease for salvage ·
purposes to keep it out of the sewer
lines.
In this plant they salvaged the
grease from the sewer grease trap
periodically and recycled it into the
animal fat and meat-and-bone meal.
These products were distributed-to
· at least 20 states and two foreign
countries.
The contaminated meat scraps
were used in poultry and swine feeds.
This contaminated the eggs, poultry,
food products, etc., made from these
farm products such as cakes, 1V
dinners, etc.
When detection was finally
discovered by the USDA, it cost the
Federal Government $1.25 million
dollars to track down the.
contaminated products and the
source.Itcostindustrymanymillions
more. The lawyers will make
hundreds of thousands more before
it is all over, all because not enough
people were 'contamination aware'.

3. PBB (Poly Brominated
Biphenyls) - Michigan
A company that manufactured
both a fire retardant (PBB) and
animal feed minerals (MgO) ran
out of proper bags. Both materials
were packaged in plain brown bags
with only stencilled product names
of 'Nutrimaster' and 'Firemaster'.
When a feed order came in for feed
minerals they sent out the fire
retardant to the feed company. The
fire retardant was mixed into dairy
feeds and sent all over the state.
Dairy herds became permanently
contaminated. Millions of dollars
worth of milk and dairy cattle had to
be destroyed as a result. The law
suits are still going strong after
millions in settlements.
0
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US FDA'S Action Levels for various Insecticides, Herbicides etc.
ChemiCals
Diuron
Acephate
Ethyl, 4,41 dichlorobenzilate
Malathion
Methoxychlor
Chlordane
Piperonyl Butoxide
Pyrethrins
Lindane
Aldrin - Dieldrin
Toxaphene
BHC
2,4D
Diphropyl isocinchomeronate
Tricyclohexyltin hydroxide
DDT-DDE-TDE
PCB's
Heptachlor-Heptachlor epoxide
Endrin
0, 0-Diethyl- phosphorothioate
0, 0-Dimethyl-phosphorothioate
Ca.rbophenothion
Nicotine
Carbaryl
Dioxathion
Ethion
Ronnel
Linuron
Coumaphos
Dimethyl- phosphoriate
Dimethoate·- plus oxygen analog
Paraquat
Phorate
Terbacil
Simazine
Fenthion
Naiad
Atrazine
Diquat
Thiabendazole
Diaminozide
Alachlor
Carbofuran
Chloroneb
Propargite
Phosalone
Aldicarb
Picloram
Benomyl
Carboxin
Cacodylic Acid
Diazinon

Tolerances
1.0 ppm
0.1 ppm
0.5 ppm
4.0 ppm
3.0 ppm
0.3 ppm
3.0 ppm
0.:2 ppm
4.0 ppm
0.3 ppm
7.0 ppm
0.3 ppm
0.2 ppm
0.1 ppm
0.2 ppm
5.0 ppm
2.0 ppm
0.3 ppm
0.3 ppm
0.75 ppm
0.1 ppm
0.1 ppm
1.0 ppm
0.1 ppm
1.0 ppm
0.2 ppm
3.0 ppm
1.0 ppm
1.0 ppm
0.1 ppm
0.02ppm
0.01 ppm
0.05ppm
0.1 ppm
0.02ppm
0.1 ppm
0.05 ppm
0.02 ppm
0.02 ppm
0.1 ppm
0.2 ppm
0.02ppm
0.05 ppm
0.2 ppm
0.1 ppm
0.25 ppm
0.01 ppm
0.02ppm
0.1 ppm
0.1 ppm
0.7 ppm
10.0 ppm
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Steps you can take to reduce danger
of contamination
Following is the first part of a presentation on an "In-Plant Program to
Prevent Contamination" given by Bill Prokop, director of engineering
services, NationalRenderersAssociation, atone of thatorganization'srecent
Disaster Prevention Seminars.
What is a contaminant? It is any
foreign substance that is present in
the produce: or, it could be a
substance normally present but in
abnormal amounts. For example,
salt (NaCl) is present in all animal
and poultry protein meals. However,
if too high a level of salt is in the
animal feed ingredients, this could
cause serious problems, even death,
to the animals.
Quality assurance basically is
concerned with actions taken to
prevent and to monitor product
contamination. A plant quality
assurance program should be
concerned with all potential forms
of contamination which can affect
the acceptability and use of the
product by the customer. The Food
and Drug Administration has
published an educational guide
called 'Developing a Quality
Assurance Program' which includes
a discussion on an in-plant program
to prevent product contamination.
Product contamination can take
place from a variety of sources:
airborne dusts or ·vapours,
contaminated water, equipment
leaks, accidental spills, improper use
of chemicals in or around the plant,
and from people.
The employee is the most
important factor in any program
initiated to prevent product
contamination. It is essential that
the employee be trained properly to
recognize potential contamination
problems and to be able to take
appropriate action.
We have all heard of Salmonella.
The National Renderers Association
has conducted similar seminars in
the past to control this bacterial
contaminant in protein meal
products. We recognize that people
can be a significant source of this
type ofcontamination. For example,

employees working in raw materials
area normally should not pass
through the processing and finished
product areas. The clothing they
wear and the tools they use are
potential sources of bacterial
contamination.
Housekeeping also is important.
Finished product handling and
storage areas should be maintained
clean in order to prevent any
accumulation of dust or solids on
the floor, equipment, window sills,
etc. Dry cleaning methods should
be used in this area, such as a portable
vacuum cleaner. Avoid the use of
water or steam in this area, because
pocketsorpoolsofwetprotein meal
may result in bacterial growth and
contamination.
In this seminar, we are primarily
concerned with toxic and hazardous
chemicals which can cause product
contamination. Also included are
heavy metals.
A distinction should be made
between toxic and hazardous
chemicals.
They are
not
synonymous. Toxic chemicals are
harmful to humans and animals
because their chemical properties
are injurious or lethal upon contact
with body cells. These effects can
occur by oral ingestion, inhalation
or absorption through the skin. For
example, vinyl chloride is toxic
because it is carcinogenic - that is,
cancer causing.
Hazardous chemicals are
harmful when sufficient amounts
come into contact with the skin,
eyes, nose or throat. Sulphuric acid
is hazardous because it is highly
corrosive to the skin and causes a
chemical bum which destroys body
tissue.
There is a definite parallel
between a quality assurance program

by Bill Prokop
to prevent product contamination
and a safety program to prevent
employee accidents. The objectives,
the program elements and the
employee training concepts are very
similar.
We will outline such an in-plant
program to prevent product
contamination and then focus on
specific measures to prevent PCB
contamination (this portion of
Prokop's presentation will appear
in a later issue of the
PROVISIONER). This discussion
includes a list of references and an
Appendix with tables and figures.

Prevention program
As a first consideration, there
mustbeamanagementcommitment
to support and assure such a
program. This involves the following
steps:
I) Assign the responsibility to
a specific person (quality
assurance manager).
2) Inform shift supervisors of
the necessity to prevent
product contamination and
encourage their support of the
program. The success or
failure of this program is
highly dependent upon its
acceptance by the supervisors.
3) Communicate periodically
with all employees on the
progress being made and
reaffirm management's
commitment to the program.
All chemicals being used in the
plant must be identified. Establish
an inventory list of chemicals - the
specific chemical, the manufacturer
or supplier, the quantity in storage,
the type of container and specific
use in the plant.
Categorize the chemicals
according to use. Table A in the
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Appendix provides a categorization
ofusesandexamplesofthechemical
in each use area. A review of the
chemicals used in your plant may
reveal duplication of chemicals for
the same use and may allow one or
more chemicals to be dropped from
the inventory list.

Chemicals
Establish which chemicals are
toxic or hazardous. Request your
supplier. to provide specific
information on those chemicals
which potentially fit in this category.
Hazardous chemicals usually are
identified by the supplier, who may
provide a Material Safety Data Sheet
(form issued by the U.S. Department
of Labor). It lists data on physical .
properties, fire or explosion hazard,
personnel health hazard and
chemical reactivity. Labels on
chemical containers should provide
appropriate hazard warnings.
Hazardous chemicals include such
things as strong acids and alkalis,
oxidizing agents, flammable liquids
etc.
Pesticides
(insecticides,
herbicides and rodenticides) are a
special class of chemical generally
considered to be toxic.
The Federal Insecticide,
Fungicide and Rodenticide Act
(FIFRA) regulates the manufacture,
distribution and use of pesticides.
Under Title 40, Part 162 of the Code
of Federal Regulations, toxicity
Categories I through IV have been
established for all pesticides.
Category I is the most dangerous
and requires the word 'Poison' on
the identifying label of the container.
Category II requires the word
'Warning' and Categories III and IV
require the word 'Caution'.
Consult with your chemical
supplier of pesticides as to the
appropriate choice ofchemical. The
optimumchoicewould be a pesticide
that produces the desired end result
and yet has the least potential toxicity
towardhumansandanimals. Ifmore
information is desired on pesticides,
consult the reference. 'The Use and
Significance of Pesticides in the
Environment'.
Besides pesticides, there are
other toxic chemicals to be
concerned with. These include heavy
metals (cadmium, lead and
mercury) and heavy liquids such as
PCBs. For a listing of potentially
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Table A - Chemicals used in Rendering Plants
1. Cleaning, Sanitization and Disinfection
Sodium & Potassium Soaps
Sodium Silicates & Phosphates
Sodium Hypochlorite & Quaternary Ammonium Compounds
2. Rendering Process System
Filter Aids -Diatomaceous Earths
Bleaching Agents- Clays
Stabilizing Agents- Antioxidants
3. Waste-water Treatment System
Lime & Sulphuric Acid
Alum & Ferric Chloride
Polyelectrolytes -Anionic & Cationic
4. Odour Control System
Sodium Hypochlorite & Sodium Hydroxide
Chlorine
Sulphuric & Phosphoric Acids
5. Cooling Water Systems (Cooling Towers & Heat Exchangers)
Algacides & Biocides- Chlorine & Sodium Hypochlorite
Sulphuric Acid
·
Organic Phosphates
6. Boiler Water Treatment
Salt (NaCI)
Sodium Sulphite
Sodium Carbonate, Phosphates & Aluminates
7. Hide Processing
Sodium Hypochlorite
Curing salt
8. Pesticides: Insecticides, Herbicides & Rodenticides
Insecticides- Naled
Herbicides- 2, 4-D

toxic substances, consult the
reference 'Catalogue of Toxic
Substances' in the NSC publication
called 'Fundamentals of Industrial
Hygiene'.
All lubricating oils or other
lubricating compounds, hydraulic
fluids, brake fluids and rust
prevention compounds used in the
plant should be investigated and
determined to be free of toxic
chemicals. Contact your suppliers
and have them verify in writing that
their products are free of such
contaminants.

Disinfectants
Likewise, all disinfectants or
sanitizers, boiler water treatment
chemicals or cleaning agents should
be found to be free of toxic
chemicals. For example, hydrazine
is used as an oxygen scavenger in
boiler water treatment, but it is
considered to be a potential human
carcinogen. However sodium
sulphite could be used as an oxygen

scavenger or mechanical de-aeration
could be used instead.
In addition, chlorinated phenols
have been used as biocidesin cooling
water systems. Since they are highly
toxic, their use should be avoided
and sodium hyphchlorite or other
chlorine-containing chemicals
should be used instead.
This illustrates an important
guiding principle. Wheneveratoxic
or hazardous chemical is being used
in the plant, an alternative chemical
which is less toxic to humans and
animals should be considered. Of
course, the cost differential must be
taken into account also.
The U.S. Department of
Agriculture has a publication
entitled 'List of Proprietary
Substances
and
Non-food
Compounds - Authorized for Use
Under USDA Inspection and
Grading Programs.'
This
publication
lists
nonfood
compounds for boiler and cooling
water systems, and lubricating oils
and greases. The compounds listed

Appendix II
are authorized for use by the USDA
Food Safety and Inspection Service
(FSIS) regarding meat and poultry
plants. This publication lists these
compounds alphabetically by the
name of the company marketing
them and by the trade name. In
some cases, the generic name of the
chemical is listed. This reference
could be helpful to those who are
seeking an approved chemical or
compound for a particular use in
the rendering plant.

Storage
Each plant should provide and
maintain a central chemical supply
receiving and storage area which is
physically isolated from the
rendering plant processing and
finished product storage areas. It
should be dry and contain no sewer
drains for chemical spills to be
flushed into the sewer system for
waste-water treatment. Preferably,
the storage area should be secure
from unauthorized entry by being
enclosed within a climb-proof fence
and the doors or gates being kept
locked. An inventory list of the
chemicals received and stored
should be recorded and maintained
at this location.
Containers for storing chemicals
should be properly labelled.
Chemicals in containers that are not
identified should be discarded. Any
containers of chemicals which are
significantly damaged or corroded
and potentially can leak should be
discarded and replaced with new
containers.
Adequate lighting in the storage
area is essential ensure that labels
on chemical containers. are read
properly. An earlier presentation
referred to a serious contamination
accident where bags of the highly
toxic pesticide Dyfonate were
substituted for bags of mineral mix
because ofpoor lighting conditions.
Proper selection of the light fixtures
and their location are required. A
minimum lighting level of 50
footcandles
is
normally
recommended for active storage
areas.
In addition to the central
chemical storage area, there may be
satellite storage areas located around
the plant. Chemicals being used in
the plant on a daily basis normally
are located adjacent to their point of
use: For example, waste water

treatment, odour control and boiler
generation ofsteam. This also applies
to chemicals used in the plant
processing area, such as bags offilter
aid and bleaching clay being stored
on pallets. The employee using these
chemicals should be responsible for
their proper storage.
Whenever chemicals are used in
the plant area, any excess amounts
left over should be returned
promptly in the appropriate
containers back to the storage area.
No chemicals in open containers
should be left lying around
unattended in the plant processing
or product storage areas.

Security
Toxic and hazardous chemicals
used in or around the plant must be
stored in an enclosed area that is
under lock and key and which is
controlled by the supervisor. These
include strong acids and alkalis,
insecticides, herbicides and
rodenticides.
Also, these toxic and hazardous
chemicals should not be stored in
.the same area adjacent to those
chemicals used in the rendering
process. Instead, they should be
stored in separate enclosure to
prevent mistakes ofsubstitution from
occurring. This storage area likewise
should be dry, without floor drains
and should have adequate lighting.
Normally, these chemicals should
not be used in processing or product
storage areas. However, if they are
written procedures should be
provided and followed to prevent
product contamination. Ifa specific
pesticide is being used around the
plant on a continual basis, it would
be prudent to analyse periodically
the finished product for this
chemical.

In-plant inspections
Inspect the rendering plant for
potential sources of contamination.
Check to see where each chemical is
used in the plant. Would a chemical
spill at an upper level cause
contamination at a lower level? For
example, a chemical spill into the
sewer drain system in the plant could
contaminate the protein solids and
fat recovered from primary wastewater treatment. These often are
recycled back to the rendering
process and could contaminate the
finished product.

Check to see if the rendering
equipment is a potential source of
contamination. For example, a
leaking lubricant from a gear motor
or other drive mechanism could find
its way into the material being
processed.
Heavy metals (cadmium, lead
and mercury) are a special class of
contaminant. Their residues in
finished products are potentially
toxic to animals and poultry. In the
plant, lead batteries no longer in use
should be properly disposed of.
Avoid any spilling of battery acid
which contains lead sulphate.
Cadmium-plated metals are
sometimes used in corrosionresistant applications. Avoid
contacting cadmium metals with
strong acids, since the cadmium
would be solubilized and could be a
source of contamination. Avoid the
use ofglass thermometers with bulbs
of mercury which could break and
contaminate the liquid whose
temperature is being measured.
Instead, use metal thermometers
with bimetallic elements. ·
Alum (aluminium sulphate) is
often used as a coagulating agent irt
primary treatment of plant waste
water. Avoid excessive usage ofalum,
since too high an aluminum level in
poultry feed is detrimental to baby
chick growth. Tolerance level for
metals in feeds for animals and
poultry have been tabulated by Len
Anderson.
Water used in the plant for the
process or cleanup is a potential
source of contamination. If wells or
rivers are used as sources ofwater,
be particularly careful. For example,
any chemical dump sites located
. adjacent to a rendering plant could
potentially contaminate the water
used at the plant. In such cases, the
water should be analysed periodically
for suspected contaminants.
Observe the general condition
of the plant for potential sources of
contamination. What about peeling
paint, insects or birds, leaky pipes,
falling insulation, etc.?
A clean and orderly plant usually
results in more efficient operation
and better employee performance. ·
Where there is disorder, such as
unused equipment and other
materials blocking aisles or
containers of chemicals not being
stored properly, there is bound to
be confusion and a greater
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likelihood for accidents to occur.
Good housekeeping procedures
should be an important part of any
program to prevent product
contamination.

Employee training
Train and motivate employees to
work toward producing a 100%
contaminant-free
product.
Employees should anticipate the
possibility of contamination
accidents occurring. They should
be made aware of all potential
sources of contamination in their
work area. This training should
include the following:
1. Before using any chemical or
other substance, have the employee
inspect the label on the container to
be sure it matches the contents
inside. If the substance looks
questionable or abnormal, have the
employee report this to the
supervisor immediately.
2. If the chemical in the container
is toxic or hazardous, the label should
show this and have a specific warning
to indicate the type of injury that
results from skin contact or
inhalation. The employee should
be instructed to understand the
hazards involved and the precautions
to be taken to prevent injury.
3. Ifa toxic or hazardous chemical
is used in or around the plant, the
employee should be provided with
specific written instructions for their
use. Consider providing a checklist
where appropriate to ensure that a
proper sequence of actions take
place and when completed, have
employee acknowledge with
signature. Monitor the employee's
actions to be sure the instructions
and procedures are understood.
4. Whenever toxic or hazardous
chemicals are used, proper measures
should be taken to protect the
employee from injury. These include
the wearing of acquired personnel
protective equipment and clothing.
Also, the employee should be
instructed regarding the use of the
equipment and safety procedures to
be followed to prevent injury.
5. If an accidental chemical spill
occurs, specific emergency
procedures should be available to
contain and clean up the spilled
material. For example, dry cleanup
should be used whenever possible.
Avoid using water where it may
discharge to the plant sewer drain
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system. However, ifa liquid chemical
spill occurs, absorbent material
should be used to soak up the liquid.
If the potential exists for such a spill
of a toxic or hazardous chemical,
these absorbent materials should be
stored in a readily accessible area.
6. Have employee report to the
supervisor immediately any
accidental chemical spill, no matter
how insignificant it may seem. Keep
a log that records the date and time
of the spill, type of chemical and
quantity spilled, and how the spilled
chemical was disposed of.
It is particularly important to
impress upon the employee the
necessity for reporting a mistake,
either in the use of a specific
chemical or the quantity ofchemical
used. A cover-up of such a mistake
could result potentially in a product
contamination incident costing
thousands or even millions ofdollars.
If contamination is a definite
possibility, sample should be taken
offmished product and analysed for
suspected contaminant. Delay
shipment of product until it is
determined that contamination did
not occur.

Copy of Letter sent
to various magazines
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(816) 277-3459
RR#2 Box 218-Huntsville, MO 65259

Ms Sarah Muirhead
Managing Editor
FEEDSTUFFS
12400 Whitewater Dr., Suite 160
Minnetonka, MN 55343
Dear Sarah,
Enclosed are the results of our most recent A.P.P.I. Salmonella
testing period and the current A.P.P.I. participation list. Please
publish this in your magazine/newsletter.
As you will note we have made significant progress in reducing our
incidence level. We experiences the highest number of participants
(190) and samples (6,089), lowest incidence level (21%) and largest
number of plants in the 0-20% incidence range (113).
We made good progress over the past six months. When our incidence
increased to 37% from 30.9% from the Winter of 1990 to Summer of 1990
our members realized they had to more effectively utilize the
information supplied then in the A.P.P.I. Education/Reduction Kit.
The kit consists of a 36 minute video focused on explaining how
animal proteins can be recontaminated and the measures that can be
taken to prevent this from occurring and other literature for
management and workers.
I am confident we will see continued reduction of our incidence level
in comparable seasons and a proportionate decrease in the number of
organisms per 100 grams. This figure in the 1990 Winter program was
7.
Thanking you in advance for assisting government agencies and
industry in reducing Salmonella in our environment by informing pet
food and feed manufacturers of renderers who are making a sincere
effort to improve the microbiological quality of their products.
Sincerely,

Fred D. Bisplinghoff, D.V.M.
Chairman
Animal Protein Producers Industry
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A.P.P.I. Salmonella Survey
Spring 1991 (March April May)
US and Canadian data
Plant Category

NRA Members
Independent Renderers
Protein Blenders
Poultry Processors
Packer Renderers
Total

No of Samples
Submitted

No of Plants
Submitting Samples

%Samples
Salmonella Positive

98
16
17
16
43

3225
497
570
491
1306

15
15
51
20
27

190

6089

21%

Number of Plants wHh very low Incidence

Total .Incidence
Plants (0-20%)

Winter
1989-90

Summer
1990

Winter
1990-

30.9%
81

37%
63

21%
113

Spring 1991 A.P.P.I. Salmonella Survey:
Breakdown of U.S. and Canadian Plants By Incidence Level
No. of Plants Percent
Incidence of Salmonella in Product
Plant Category
NRAMembers
Independent Renderers
PrQtein Blenders
Poultry Processors
Packer Renderers
Total

No of Plants
Submitting Samples

0-20

21-35

36-50

65

20
2
1
3
4

7
2
5
2
7

6
1
8

43

11
3
10
24

190

113

30

23

24

98
16
17
16

Number of Plants Participating
and samples Submitted - Incidence
Winter
1989-90
Participating Plants
Samples Submitted
Incidence

76

164
4935
30.9%

Summer
1990

Winter
1990-91

170
4896
37%

190
6089
21%

51 plus

1
8

